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" Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen.
1586

VOLUME XXXI.
We bave no desire to i follow Dr. 

Evans in tho long series of mis-state
ments with which his lecture abounded. 
We only wish to say that it is pitiful to 
put forth such jaundiced views about 
the facts of history, and to regard them 
as having an historical valut1. This ia 
not tnn- history. It is simply tiro 
pa trot-like reiteration of puerile bigot
ries, tho groundlessness of which have 
long since been exjrosed by accurate 
historical students. Such a presenta
tion of history may convince the credu
lous, but it will scarcely inllueuce those 
who have read the genuine records and 
have long since passed beyond the 
region of fabulous speculation in which 
Dr. Evans is still content to live.—■ 
Boston Pilot.

Now the sung Mass usually is merely 
a choral “performance" sometimeseveu 
that small minority who sing to God are 
not all Catholics—while the congrega
tion mostly only listen, very often with 
tortured feelings, ton! As for the 
Divine Office again speaking broadly 

Catholic laity may bo said to 
have almost lost it.

Latin lias almost ceased to be a “con
versational" language now, and perhaps 
before long Vespers or Compline in the 
vernacular will be more the parochial 

Of course for an evening service, 
matchless

brawn is tho chief requirement, docs not that is tolerated is that which we build V‘1 "f• h,!*- "iind them-
the simple homely virtue of fidelity for ourselves, by our own character. In g‘ > I ■ . V without
adorn and elevate. an aristocracy of that kind we slum d selves hclpoless and. kinàïy

In the business world where men buy all hold membership, and we should hold oa ut V‘ savr them,
and barter for each other’s goods, does our heads as high as oar neighbor just so ..... , - t, , ‘ ,..,..1... iutr the

&%stifBsnLis: ss:*
tian training and inllueuce steer him Bet us strive tnrougn tins 1 .... , ,,, w,.li «m mirMolws we
clear of many a treacherous bargain tlon of Catholic Societies, then, to ta e 1 1 , .. ‘
which one less sternly schooled might counsel together of our needs, to be must stud ho pr lemsi 
enjoy tho profits ol without reproach watchful of our opportunities, to V [’,l ! |‘ , c t| vj|
from hi, conscience? zealous of our rights. Let us strive at must »-t»tth LJ'nl w

Dut how serene the mind of the Catli- all times to better our condition, what- tbin al .use >f d‘“lf wRh.
olie business man, who, without sur- ever it may be; let us. as far as possible TI chungr‘‘^oSe who ask the 
rendering for a single moment any lion- by the Judicious reading of goo a trmihloMnnm nm-stion whv?und in wh 
oralile advantage, yet steers the straight olio books and Catholic newspap , aeouires a terrible emphasis,
course, and if he has chosen that calling and in every other possible way see - ■ n |.mguage thatfor Which his talents most fit him, ac and obtain a better knowledge of the ^"oh lnter^lrd as the
quires a considerable success, even pimciples of our religion and the • J • ■ ...i.iimr oublie order, and
measured as the world measures success, tory of the Church, ani so be able to ; , wit limit invoking any

llis less scrupulous neighbor may pos- fate the calumnies that are repeated tins a one » that i ; k •>' > 
sess more of the rewards of toil figured against it, and we will have donenmeh miles of JujH« and mo. ^ “
in dollars and cents, lint has he equlval- t ‘ virtu. - 7,f Christ ianily, should sufiic ti
ent also In peace of mind and conscience Federation. Boston _____ make them respect existing guarantees

What of the Catholic lawyer and the ------------ —-------------  „f social well being.
Catholic doctor { Mow boundless are 
their opportunities. While rendering 
service of the very highest character 
with acumen and discretion and learn
ing that has no need to take inferior 
place to any in their own profession, do 
they not bring to the performance of 
their tasks a more exacting philosophy, 
an ideal of duty and a more intimate ap
preciation of the wants and needs, as 
well as th<« dangers and pitfalls, w v.h 
beset their people ?

What bright encomiums for them
selves and what telling victories for the 
faith cannot such men achieve daily ?
But on the other hand, what scandal and 
disgrace and ruin—professional 
anclal -does the unprincipled lawyer or 
the conscienceless physician -Catholic 
perhaps in name, but pagan in every
thing else, bring upon himself, upon the 

from which he sprang and upon the 
Church of which he is so traitorous a

Da Flghttn’ Irishman,
he mak' mo seeck 1

îereby given that a 
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bay Hi fins, you novva know 
flow you gotia please heem. no 
w ata douce you gone do ?.nme

of actual life 
WcI work ecu tranch wan dayWen - , , _

Ifi.h boss he com an say . 
•Evra wan ecu deosa trauch, 

eef he eea FrenchI no care 
Angla'ce, Dago, Dootch or 
Evra wan he must* got

reen to show

w'at
Holy Chinch's unchanging 
“Hour" of Compline, either In Latin or 
English, is surely ilio ideal.

However, unfortunately, the present 
tendency seems to be towards “popular 
devotions," which are mainly interces
sion and not praise, while the historic 
glories of the Breviary that veritable 
‘•opus Dei"—remain practically a sealed 
clerical book. We may note that, while 
Anglicans do not possess the Mass it
self, t.liev do far more utilize large por
tions of the Divine Office than we lay

Leetla pieca g 
for da Han Patricio.
DiiCH ecs Irish foasta day,
Oo an' gat som' green !" he say, 
“An’ eef you no do eet, too,
5 giro' ponoha head on you !" 
go I gat sum’ green to show 
Fer da San Patricio.

BISHOP KEANE ON NON-CATHOLICS.

E 8 KING ST WEST 
rORONTO

COURSE OF SERMONS BY BISHOP MEANS 
IN DENVER AUDITORIUM. 1

Bitneby, nudder Irishman 
«•jo <»orn’ where 1 am stan ,
Vn’ he growl at mo an’ say :
'‘W’at you wearin’ dat for, eh ? 
Hob be so you theenk you be 
Oooda Irishman like 
Greeu ees jus’ for Irishman,
No for dumba Dago man l 
Tak’ «rot of! !” ho say, an’, ray 
Ho oos pouch me eon da eye !

Irishman ho mak’ me seeck !
Oo eon gat excite so queeck,
Ah* so queeck for flghtin’, too, 
An’, baysides, you novva know 
How you gonna please heem. So 

' . W'.ita deuce you gona do ?

Bishop Keane of Cheyenne, Wyoming , 
last week conducted a mission for uon- 
Catholics in the gieat auditorium of 
D<uiver under the auspices of the 
Knights of Columbus, lie preached a 
series of sermons for tho whole week, and 
the whole p ipulat ion of the city crowded 
to hear him. The lectures nroeived 
very favorable comment from the press, 
which was unanimous iu praise of the 
preacher. The mission was announced 
by the Knights of Columbus as a 
meut against agnosticism, and all the 
ministers and uou-Catholic congrega
tions were a^ked to co-operate.

Bishop Keane's lectures dealt with 
the fundamental truths of Christianity. 
They were a clear exposition of Catho
lic principles, and were non-cont,rov<*r- 
sial in character. After the lecture the 

beseiged with questions «>■

WRONG IDEALS AND TRAINING. DANGEROUS CONTRASTS.
But you do not catch the difficulty. 

This man wants to exchange places with 
lie does not care to argue ; he is

riOND STRBET 
London

Catholics.
Thank God, now the Pope 

not only urged but also ordained a grad
ual restoration of congregational hing
ing, though unfortunately the clergy do 
not seem to have yet fully realized this 
truly Apostolic injunction or are deter
red by initial difficulties due to its long 
disuse. Those Car holies who have 
never heard an entire congregation 
singing at Mass would be profoundly 
impressed and agreeably surprised at 
this real popular worship. Thus Father 
Benson recently described in the Ameri
can Ave Maria the thrilling effect of 
an out-door Pontifical High Mass at 
Lourdes during the national pilgrimage, 
chanted in plain song by the assembled 
thousands, and in Latin, too; we may 
note that Brittany, where this ancient 
custom, so stimulating to personal zeal, 
still chhffiy survives is also the most 
Catholic part of France.

the writer can never forget

DOWLING KINDS THESE AT THE 
SOCIAL UNREST AND

himself hasFATHER
BOTTOM OF 
DESUER ATE CRIME»—EDUCATION MUST

you.
only asking once more the troublesome 
question, why ? Why should he not sit 
comfortably at ease in your office, with 
his f<- t on tho table and his head tilted 
back, absorbed in the luxury of a 25 entt 
cigar, while you sit with bare feet on 
the floor of a hovel, thinking where you 
will get work to-morrow, and what are 
the prospects for a meal ? He wants to 
know why you are not down in the ditch 
bailing out water for $1.;>0 a day. and 
why he should not be on the curb stone 
chatting with his friends and ordering 
you about. . .

1, is easy to write essays explaining 
the doctrine of the respect due to prop
erty, but if there is no moral law, no 
mo ality, no religion, no future, no God, 
then it is to the interest of «-very other 
man to get as much as possible of what
you have. Again

If a man is to live only for this world eraot-on one Easter Day upon hear- 
he Is logical in enjoying himself as fully the “People* Mass” at Cologne
as he can here below, and the only con- (jat|u,(lra] crowded to the doors mainly 
sidération is to avoid being caught in ^ ‘ mi,u. this is a Low Mass with semi- 
any villainy that will satisfy l"s lust jftur,r|e*ai hymns in the vernacular very 
and his greed. When a social upheaval ,.ir tllmugh„ut tin- Catholic parts
takes place the established order is „f o,,rmany and in Austria, too, I ho- 
momentarily dethroned by riot, the law j.
disappears, property is plundered ; but { ÿnderstand that happily 

vast social danger which has to some what harm can befall the man who has Cardina, ,,rimate „f Belgium is vigor- 
extent escaped the notice of many nothing ? Will he be rotiheil ■ « , promoting congregational singing
possessors of wealth. ery tempts no cupidity. But he will tdl,.g. *and that j„ Catholic Canada the

Such lawless acts are the natural find no work; hunger will be his lot. themselves sing the Mass m
sequence of the education, ideals and But do you not see that he gambles at plain s(lllg,
environment of the ordinary man o a high stak.x and there are ds of 1 the N„„ Testament we know
to-day. Teach him that the material thousands l‘kc him . Hi realu s Unit Lord Himself and llis disciples
good things of life are the only prizes many of his fell > ’h to ^ sang hymns, how the Apostles did the
worth seeking, then deprive him of himself bo unf^u”^1=nb°eugJ0|^> 8ame“in psalms and hymns and spirit-
what constitutes his whole happiness; es nqbt, but he can hardly be worse oil | ainging and making
let him imbibe the notion that he ttne. he s melody In your hearts to the Lord, gjv-
is as gold as any other man ; that he w.en the tfx iTr.it ,[r th'nkB‘ alway9 f,„. all things" (St.
has as much right to tho possession and Put usual condition Give Paul, Bp. to the Ephesians, v: 15-20).
enjoyment of wealth as the legitimate worse than his usual eo-»‘tKm. «i™ 1 severe scourging,

s, r ...»
of lïï'b

outrageously per r results can reasons While lie is in a rebellious au j„ined in this same plain-song,now An altar to the memory of the matoh-
m™ ;v‘n,d f Yet xv"i dony that "Tagainst man and God, a tempter beiig restored by Home to its pristine lo8e orator. Father Tom Burke, was 
we expt et . . ^ . conditions con- comes and says to him;: " Imbecile, beauty partly for that purpose. Until reccntly blessed in the Dommieen
those are preci y t ;tg flrst c„ward, fool ; why have von allowed doubt or derision or decimation played church in Galway. The loyal Irish
fronting budding ’ x-ourself to be stripped ; what prevents their respective havoc, all Catholics throughout the world contributed gee-

ltact with actu. you from recovering what you have knew the joy of singing to God, instead erously to this memorial of their gifted
mi In business is tormented lost; what are you afraid of; you can of mutely listening or praying too often countryman,

with the desire to get rich quick, at any lose nothing but your chains ?" With so selfishly, ^‘^'fel^lwavs " «“peci- At the great ago of eighty-five there 
cost ■ the successful who have acquired such advice ringing in his ears, what is hope, wants to rejoice sorrows * and passed away two weeks ago, at Mill- 
wealth even by questionable means, are to be expected of the disinherited of a|ly amid the world^ town Park, Dublin, a famous dosait

sàtt»

inaustry, i „ ,h «--a things he Someone lias said that the art of gov- praise and into Ills courts with Hymns, J
must have at once . ea tho per- ernment is to keep down the arrogance a„d give glory to Him. 1'raise ye I is Daniel and James ltankin, the f.ur-
sees others enj< y- .e'ho i)(,com,.s the full stomach and tho rebellion of namv, for the Lord is sweet (1 salin teen-year-oUl twill sons of Mr. and Mrs.
spectlve of mini a ' whole stook the emntv stomach. While not prepared xclx). Alleluia.—Catholic L inverse. Roland Rankins, of New Orleans, left
!“ Kts’the pe^^rfght» ^acœpt this dictum, I do not believe  ______ ______ their homo on January H for Washing-
In trade is tne persua e ignored that Government should concern itself ton, 1). C„ where they will enter the

■’f Hn-Pe0ort o reduce all to the demi more with providing work for the mo m- B1G0TRY A HINDRANCE TO TRUE Marist seminary and study for the 
level of equal possession. Schooled at ployed and food for the hungry, without HISTORICAL VIEW. pr.esthood.
an early day in the ethics of unlawful neglecting to recognize and minister to I ^—-3 Seventy-four converts t«> the Church,
annuisition. ho looks upou manual labor the moral side of man snature. 11 l>r *' 1 j)r y jj Evans, Professor of History the largest number ever converted at
as a degradation; lie helieves himself vont deeds, the intellect ... in Tuffs College, gave U> address one
entitled to a life of pleasure without man must be reached ; his sou! must oe in a Boston church cm city, were publicly confirmed in the
toil utterly selfish and a conscious self- touched. I John Wycliff. Among other statements church Sunday morning, Jan. 24, by
seeker he cares nothing about the rights ------------—----------- which he made was one which has long Bight Rev. John ,1. O'Connor, Bishop of
and happiness of others, little about their mvr.RFG ATI0NAL SINGING since been relegated to the limbo of the Newark Catholic diocese,
keenest sorrows and grief. Under the CONGREGAHUNAL mnu I „x.coded fables, namely, that John
guardianship of unprincipled follow- THE ]jACK 0(. PRXise in modern oath-I W v iiiT made the first English trausla-
workors, he soon learns to disregard con- oi.ic worship. < \,,J I tin .1 io Bible.

wise and safe monitor, its p,|lS Inmu, of course, a cherished
Mr. Dudley Baxter, B. A., makes au I. , ,.|..,ie8Vlll(i wrtti-rs, but its by the priests 

appeal for more congregational smging ti |, making since been disproved by „;„n)„.ri,lg ollv hundred and seventy- 
in Catholic churchra—the, primary ob- I p lent K.nglish historian, Dr. |liu(1_ haV(, subscribed $ 20.0(H) for tho
ject of the Holy Fathers rt‘“nn . ° I (;aM.m,c, who devotes a volume of his tion ,lf thl, house, the contract for 
Church music - on the, Wl,.ks to this subject, lie has gone which ha« just be. ,, awarded,
ground that modern lay Catholics are minutely into .ill the details of tins
neglecting the duty of praise in the*r I subject, and has given a thorough in
worship of God. I vi-t.igation of the grounds upon which

Speaking very broadly, lie writes, our claim lias been sustained, and lie
popular devotions seem to be almost en- llllllld that such a contention is
tircly adoration or intercession; f"' ther, w.||juut the warral„ ot facts, 
when we have obtained what we vv anted, 1 , , nn(, #ince laid
do we render proportionate thunks or '':l “V olilli;m faille, but as
for as long a period as the previous as,i^thm JycnfflanJs ^ ,t

ÜX“;Mhz ». ur»rvr

MSST» Z ' old1 prejmbccs and new stories,

garded less than the S^^ental. Vres- <U^ olinging to hoary

li&BpEE rSiSlEi
no doubt, because they cl'n » nf a‘ U”’ l gVlsll fp,,,,. Was found in the parish 
former service and not at tho latter as ' o( ,,||p|and long before John
*u!.t*il the miserable era of stalled W> clilf was born. It was read and com-

S TlCadise; our 'faitMu, for j- ^efore the --"on’lif'a'co"^elf- 

he --GtoriaSeto exeeW' and the Lied a vast, and painstaking amount of 
‘Sanctus," 'etc., while portions of the hjimr. j^j^epn^md thfs flot gave problems. The new school will work 
Divine Office appear to have been the , ,h,.r Vmteetant fable con- along lines similar to those which wee
rult in all parish churches-"Matins,, rUe. to success for the German Center party.
Mass, and Kven-song. °°ru ' »

TOUCH THE SOI L.ALSO AT—

Thomas,
;rton,
irndale.

Recently a desperate character, 
named Garnett, attempted to extort a 
largo sum of money from a wealthy- 
resident of Kansas City by threatening 
him in his home with a dynamite bomb. 
After a desperate straggle the man was 
overpowered and handed over* to the 
authorities.

Tile incident moved Rev. M. 1. 
Dowling to inquire: “Why are these 
tilings happening in the midst of 
American civilization?” In a letter to
the Journal he says:

The recent holdup, which has caused 
with astonish

ANTED AT ON: on
and expenses. Ol l BU

ach locality with rirî or t ipable 
in# horses to advertise and 
eed Royal pur ; t s «k and 

s. No experience nt - ary; 
work for you. a \ ck and 
ion permanent. Write

N F'U CO.. London. Ontario.

—T. A Datr
and fm-

p -3s THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN.
I Bishop was 

Catholic doctrine, and his answers were 
a feature of th«i mission. The number of 
questions asked showed the interest 
aroused among his hearers. The mis
sion was very successful, and produced 
a deep impression upou the whole com
munity.

OPPORTUNITY AND Ills DUTY.» Ills
The Address delivered by Mr. 1*. S.irx- 

loy Oamiiff of Watertown before the 
Mcmt Middlesex county convention of
Catholic “îactTiitt mTt‘ Cathoiic in public

Oathific'Fedorati*„ia present a splendid responsibility is his, but what an op- 
field fur the Catholic layman and atlord portumty, if lie but make the proper 
him a rostrum from which to deliver his use of it. Like a man alone on the lnll- 
- ssUe Mr CllliniIf took for llis sub- top. every glass is levelled al hull. If 
L.,t "The Catholic Layman—H isOppor- he but incline hi. head this way or that
tunity and Um Duty/' wondered at. I .et him tint differ
tailing s 1. , ‘ as to the smallest detail of some knotty
lhOmi of the primary objects of the problem from the view of a few seif-ap- 
Fe l ■rati .,, of Catholic Societies, as 1 Pointed guardians of the government,
F,sl, ration m and the holts of criticism and blame,

,ov»L vigorous, new Urged wi„ be buried at his head^
L men and women—Catholics in If he has followed the dictates of his 

£ct as well as in name, helpful to each own conscience they will fall harmless 
fact as weu as i aglinst at his feet. What would be regarded
the forces'of ignorance, intolerance and as simule mistakes of judgment in others 
Religion united in all the essential may be looked upon as high crimes and
If! 0 , „ .Vn (Fitiifl iimr ils and cood misdommanors in him. Praise, if it bettrngs which makegood morals and good ^ cumegrudghlgly. But,

Catholic Church in this country if unmindful of praise or blame he can 
, ™11 . ,.i r.. mp.-I-lIes am! uriests keep his feet firmly on the ground and^ never wanted for preU^a^pr.esta, ^ ^ M,|%rn|y n„ the ri)ad ahead and
5?etyRtheir wisdom and their sacrifices his heart true to its promptings, he may 
L."5» part -and a very largo part—of fear no m in's gaze or no man s el.imor- 
th„ history of this continent from tho ing, but with patience P™ “
. „ and perseverance he can go on solvin„

From^’he days of those hardy pioneers, his problems with th®. ^ ,jud*'n®.,1 
both ot civilization and religion —the that God has given him, and h 
stimlv Joliet and the no less pious Mar- compel the respect of the high minded 
•Bette —who carried the light of the and the fair minded, even though h,s 
Lane) through the trackless forests and conclusions are not always theirs.
HewrTunnavlgated rivers to the heathen the Titer. Mi X<URE or EFFICIENCY.
^es through all the vicissitudes of Nor should his efficiency be measured 
celoaial davs and the later dark days of by the number of choice plums that lie 
intolerance and bigotry down to our own can pluck from the public service for ins 
Unes, the Catholic priests and the Gath- intimates, but rather by his abi ! > 
die S sterhoods and the Catholic Bishops bring about legl. atmn that wHl 
have gone on building monuments to be fair, that w.l make .t m- 
Uu ii seal and God’s glory in the shape possible for men to be discriminated 
of churches and schools and hospitals against because of their religion, at 

asylums and they have preserved will obtain for them every right to which 
f.r IS the faith which is our inheritance they are entitled and every P"”,f-'° 
and our hope. which others enjoyed from the Govern

They were men of stout hearts and of mont -whether it be municipal, state < 
rt.rdv faith -those pioneers — priests national ; that will see to itth.it 
Md people, and the seed which they Catholic portion °‘ the bu0'scho,
,nw,-d is deenly and lirmlv rooted. have its proper voice 1.1 Public school

A- in the early ages of the Church's affairsandad^uaterepresentationamong
history in other lauds, so in this land, those who shall *«“h “i^taïîd
........... thrived most where persecution that will see that Catholic books and
Was greatest. The world has grown Catholic periodicals are < pon the 

t olerant, to-day. Public opinion in shelves of our public libraries . that 
to, 1)irt of this land would not now shall obtain all these things, not by 
«notion the burning of a convent or the concession nor the result, °f^ triu e 
m.rderous assault upon a gentle priest, dicker or compromise, but as a right
wh.....saintliness was his only crime. which we hold m ‘

TUB ihncbu of TO-n\Y. other citizen who obeys the laws and
Rat in this very tolerance, in the easy loves the institutions of his country. 

t.dift— towards every form of re- The man who has been elevated to a 
ligi ms belief which is more or less prev- position of public trust, who ' as hee 
d ot to-day, lurks the serpent whose vested with power by his confiding feL
fangs earrv the poison which is death to low - citizens ; what of him if he
t*. faith that is not well rooted or too betray that trust or a
earefully nurs' d and tended. | power, or Prost,t imlirment be

T„ assist in beating off that sinuous ignoble ends ! Can any judgme 
monster, to he the strong arm of the too stern tor such a man, can anj p 
Ok.reh Militant, upholding the hands Uhmont be too severe.
,f her clergy, supplementing and the OH IJ UC, I s MANTLE .
skrengthening their work, principally "y for helfl-h enh'. t
cemvjtness of living and the force of Beware of him wno to ,
g. Id example, reaching where the voice himself-personal, professional, politic.
•r the presence of the priest could not „r social — wraps thegarra 
te.e- rate-that is the opportunity, the religion about him and londlj pr. ala is 
itntr, the privilege of the Catholic lay- bis undying allegiance to it and h ™ 
■ea, and it is to the development of that fa| teriug championship of it Spread 
thought briefly that I want to direct the mantle of charity over his profes- 
vonr attention; sions and protestations, but let his acts

The influence of the Catholic layman ! spCak for his sincerity. Many sms havi 
Vl,„ shall measure or imund it ? In the been committed in the name of religmn 
8«h,s.1s, in the workshops, in the bust- and many men have lifted thorns 1 e 
ness world, in the professions, in public into public places by a . «
life-wherever men meet and fraternize, the Catholic Churc , pontumelv
wherever a responsi Dili ty i s theirs —there So by their acts have ^“S^t contumely 
tee religion they profess or should pro- 0n the Church, when their careers acte^ 
fess, is on trial with them, whether they ally reeked with those thi .' c ■ 
realize it „r not, and upon their bearing which she stands and has always stood, 
wd behavior the verdict is reached and Such men deserve to ie * ,

judgment rendered for or against tho being dethroned from thm ' high places 
Oh.re.h. U is surely a tremendous re- and the Church purged of their false 
•Fs.sii.Uity, hut what a magnificent claims. Happily these cases are not too
«•S-.rU.ity 1 How do we bear the re- frequent, but when they do or, p out 

What use do wo make of they should meet with the condemnation
‘XfwhTher in public office or i„ 
nrivate life, do not make the mistake, 
an often made by many of uS' OUssum- 
too that wo are inferior to the so-called 
“ native Americans," whose ancestors 
may have come here a little m advance 
of our own. There Is no such thing, 
thank God, in this country as an ar.«toe- 
»cy of birth. The only aristocracy

respectability to gasp 
ment, and good citizenship to feel less 

„f its foundation, suggests the 
propriety of seeking the cause of such 
desperate deeds. With deep sympathy 
for tin- outraged family, I venture to 

few reflections which, iu my

MA

secure? CANDLES life—what a

offer a „ , ,
opinion, touch the tap-rout of lawless
ness. Brutal and cold-blooded plots like 
that of the desperado Garnett are to lie 
deplored nit only because they bring 
undeserved anguish to many a heart 
and jeopardize the lives of the innocent, 
but more so because they uncover a

All sizes a,d styles

MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS ORDO.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
movement is followed and the

Lady Muriel Watkins, the only 
daughter of the Earl of Lindsay, has 
been received into the Church over ro 
England.

There are ten hundred thousand 
Catholic churches in Mexico, and a 
delight!ul surprise awaiting the traveler 
who goes, as he believes, to see modern 
Mexico, is the magnificences of the old 
church architecture.

the new
Etc.

I^LANDY
416 Queen St. west 

TORONTO, Ont.305 Archbishop Kyan of Philadelphia waa 
seventy-eight years old last Saturday. 
One of the first congratulatory messages 
received by the venerable prelate 
one from Pope Piux X., which read as 
follows : Blessings and felicitations.”

The Holy Father has elevated Mrs. 
Pen field of Philadelphia, the daughter 
of the late wealthy chemist of Philadel
phia, to the rank of Papal Countess ia 
recognition of lier many benefactions. 
She is a convert.
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Upon his retirement ns lroad of the 
Peoria diocese Right Rev. John 
Lancaster Spalding will be pre
sented with a handsome residence 

of the diocese. T'lieee,NDLE5 science as a 
admonitions as anything more than un-
cleanly scruples. . . , ,

Many with whom he associates look 
upon dishonesty, trickery and deceit 
subjects of regret only as far as they are 
discovered and punished. The well- 
conned lessons of everyday life satisty 

that ruined homes, blighted lives, 
broken hearts, distress of fa ni lies and 
wreck of hopes are hut stepping stones 
to ambition ; that for wealth and pleas
ure any man would bo justified in walk- 
in- along the brink of hell. Convictions 
are nothing, affections are nothing ; all
must suffer the fever of acquisition : the 
sacred thirst for gold is unquenchable.

CODE OF ETHICS NEEDED.

WILL & BAUflER
-—KIND----------

All Qualities 
All Sizes

Rev. Tvlvsphorus dv Masini, S. J., 
who died tho other day at St. Ignatius’, 
Sail Francisco, was one of the best know* 
Jesuits on the Pacific Coast. Born in 
San Remo, Italy, in 1823, he was eighty- 
six years old at the time of his death, 
and had been seventy years in the 
Society of Jesus. Before coming to 
California, in 18(18, he taught philosophy 
to Cardinal Gotti iu Genoa.

A statue of Father Corby in the act 
of giving a general absolution to 
soldiers of General Hancock on July 2, 
1863. is to be erected on the battlefield 
of Gettysburg. It will be a reminder of 
the fidelity, services and patriotism of 
all the Catholic chaplains who wvr<‘ with 
the armies in the Civil war. They were 
men of God, intent on the salvation of

him

All Shapes
he BEST on the MARKET

Irands—Stearine, 
Argind and Star 
Bcewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purisshn*

SOUND
It is important for those who possess 

anything, be it little or much to recog
nize that a man devoid ol moral prin
ciples or actuated by destructive ones, 
is an unsafe man ; that a hungry man is 
a dangerous man : and to see to it that 
a sound code of ethics be within reach 
and that men do not go hungry. Now 
wo know for a fact that there are plenty 
of unsafe meiu at large and plenty of 

and families hungry

the

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
THE Under tho presidency of the Right 

Rev. Dr. Casartelli, Bishop of Sal lord, 
England, a Catholic School of Social 
Science has been established at Man
chester. The purpose of this school is 
to impart 
economic questions and to equip the 
Catholics of England to meet modem

10L1C RECORD
CANADA

hungry men ; „ _ai .
through no fault of tiroir own. 
must recognize, too, that for many, em
ployment moans tho difference between 
prosperity and want. Yet we know 
that thousands are unable to niicl em
ployment, though they have no idea 
where the rent and the next meal are to

C°Those who value their safety and pos
sessions have most incentive for re-

Wegonibility ?
epporbenily ?
•or* Excmmca rxoM catholics.

So x 'how or other It seems as if mon 
•SV ef oir faith o mo to expect from us 
1 higher order of virtue and a nicer 
'i%e of hoaor than from themselves,

* id the suggestion is aofc entirely un- 
wc.loMM bo us.

®Tl>u ia the humblest walks of life,
• *e lowly positions where perhaps

ON
information on social aud

Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
bbon, just the thing to send 
friends oil St Patrick’s Day. 
)zen in a box with envelopes 
h for 25 cents. Samples 10o. 
Peel Mfg Co., London, Ont."
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MARCH 13,160ft.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 LINCOLN’S CENTENARY.and baa long been my prayer1 B<
dearest, moat unwearied of friends. still A CHAltx<7reB study of great intïiu», 
the tears ol mortality will flow ; lor 1 TO touno and old.
f“thîee™yworhlddreAnd Vy Helen ! O s,cr«d Hart Revi«„ —

Wallace ! the angel who exposed her rconcluded from last week. 
precious self through the dangers of that Mr. Howard proposed as his own p|a^ 
midnight walk, to save Scotland, her 0f action, that Lincoln should repudiate 
father, and his friends, is lost to us I his partv, Ignore his former principles 
Joanna, toll the rest," said he, gasping, „f political action, surrender the moral 
“ for I cannot." triumph of his Presidential election, ,],>

Wallace turned to Lady Mar with an clare war against four foreign nations 
W al ace turned to y . j d h(1 under given conditions; and lie couclud- 

inquirlnghHik. ,bat ia ed by hinting very broadly that ho him.
• there is not to be a Helen «’If was quite willing to be the chief
estimable * “«JV-» “ctor in ,hc a"air’ Ko Porfcct ,«
^but-"'‘he could proceed no farther ; Lincoln's self-control-so limitless hi,

, > , “ecouio prov patience, so great his noble desire to
“she has “neu iuto the hands of the p.eserve harmony among those who 

tine nas laneu mo v i.mmrht to were trying to save the Union, tlmt he 
enemy. On my lord a 8 ,K, d_ simply returned the memorandum t0
this place, he tent for y a Mr. Seward with a firm conclusive and
Helen ; but, m pass! 8 J tho mOUnd courteous rebuke, and never again wM
squadron issued from behind the mounu, ^ sl|bj(,ct Eluded to by either „(
and, putting our attendants to Bight, them 0nly to Mr. Nicolay, his private 
seized Helen I e8=apedj^ ( ^)laim.(l secretary, did the great - hearted Presl- 

ol dent reveal tbi« amazing incident, and
no one of his cabinet even suspect* d it 
until, thirty years later,the corn spoud- 
ence was published when Lincoln had 
lung been dead. Mr. Reward ree<ignis- 
ed his master. “Executive force and 
vigor ore rare qualities. The President 
is the best of us,” he wrote to his wife. 
There were no more very serious differ
ences between him and his ehi< f, to 
whom be was devoted, loyal and always 
respectful.

As lu Suiiitoli, he had bveii a scorn
ful and unsparing critic of the i ew 
administration, but he had great learn
ing, unselfish patriotism, and conscienti
ous convictions of duty. Magnanimity 
was one of Lincoln's most striking 
traits. Patriotism moved him at every 
step. As, at the beginning of the war, 
he placed at the head of three 
portant military departments three of 
his political opponents, Patter on, 
Butler and McClellan, so, in thi* pre
sent instance, on Cameron's departure 
from the Cabinet, he called on Stanton 
to succeed him. When objection was 
raised on account of Stanton’s ungovern
able temper, and it was stated that he 
was in the habit of jumping up and 
dowd when he lost his patience, Lincoln 
quaintly said :

“Well, if he gets to jumping too ninth, 
we will treat him as they used to treat 
a minister I knew out West. He would 
get so excited and wrought up. at re
vival meetings, that they had to pat 
bricks in his pockets to keep him down. 
But I guess we will let Stanton jump 
awhile.”

He had studied Mr. Stanton's char
acter, and within a few weeks Lie was 
satisfied of the accuracy of his judg
ment in making the selection; their 
daily intercourse brought the two men 
into relations which could net have 
existed between men of weaker char
acter. Unlike Mr. Chase, his colleague 
of the Treasury Department, Mr 
Stanton had the highest admiration for 
Lincoln's ability and judgment, and his 
imperious will and stubborn convict ions 
would not have yielded to any one else. 
On the other hand, no one appreciated 
so much as Lincoln the genuine worth, 
the deep sincerity, and the rare ability 
to organize and execute, that existed 
in his new secretary of war. There 
were continual differences of opinion 
between them. Men of strong char
acter seldom think alike, and with his 
peculiar temperament and impulsive 
disposition Mr. Stanton could not have 
served under a chief less amiable aid 
considerate than Lincoln.

Then* is no doubt that the President’ 
patience was often sorely tried, but in 
the same spirit that governed him When 
he invited Mr. Stanton into the Cabinet 
he continued to recognize the necessity 
of toleration and forbearance. While 
he usually yielded to his War Secretary 
in details, in matters of supreme im
portance he invariably insisted upon 
following his own judgment, 
gentle but unyielding firmness compel 
led Mr. Stanton to submit to his will. 
For example, Mr. Stanton once refused 
to carry out an order of the President 
concerning the enlistment of rebel 
prisoners of war who wished to cuter 
the service of tho Union, and when the 
order was repeated, refused a second

rear; whlTe V'hoKMtt

ISisiEH IllSæS
noble a graco that the chief was lost in Wallace, proceeding with a noise ess detained and, crossing the Forth
wonder. The youth, after an agitated atep, gained the hill which overlooked Mld-Iothlan he sued his eager
pause, bowing his head, exclaimed, his enemies. Hie front ranks, shrouded }iatil the happy moment that
“pardon this intrusion, bravest of men ! by branches they had torn from the trees him again to the side of hi»
I come to offer you my heart, my life; to in Tor wood, now stood still. As the moon »
wash out, by your side, in the blood of sunk, they stole gently down the hill and * > i<\Uvin
the enemies of Scotland, the stigma were within a few paces of the first out- As they continued their route, M 
which now dishonours the name of post, when one of thesentinelsexclaimed, inquired tbe_ events ol the past urn,
Bruce I* “And who arc you, noble -What is that?” “Only the wind and heard them related with wonder, 
youth?” cried Wallace. “Surely my amongst the trees,” returned his com- horror, and gratitude. Grateful for t be 
prayers are at last answered; and rade; “I see their branches waving: preservation of\\allace,grateful lor tne 
I hear these sentiments from one of let me sleep; for Wallace yet lives, and rescue of his country from the menaced 
Alexander's race!” we may have hot work to-morrow.” destruction, for some time he couId only

“I am indeed of his blood,” replied he; Wallace did live, and the man slept to clasp his friend s hand with strong 
“and it must now be my study to prove wake no more; for a Scottish brand was emotion. At last, extricating his powers 
my descent, by deeds worthy of my through every Southron heart on the of speech from the spell of contradictory 
ancestors. I am Hubert Bruce, the outpost. That done he threw away his feelings, he said— * But it my uncle Mar 
eldest son of the Karl of Garrick and sough, leaped the dyke which lay in and our brave Graham were in the iast 
Aim an dale. Grieving over the slaughter front of the camp, and with Bruce and conflict, where are they, that 1 do not 
that his valiant arm has made of his Graham, at the head of a thousand men, see them share our victory / l nope, 

people, he walked out In melancholy, proceeded onward to the pavilion. At returned >\ all ace, ‘that we shall rejoin 
I followed; and I heard, unseen, all that the moment he should blow his bugle, them in safety at Stirling . ur troops 
passed between you aud him. He has the divisions he had left with Lennox, parted in the pursuit ; and, after having 
retired to his tent; and, unknown to and Murray and Lord Mur, were to sent back the lowland chieftains, you 
him, 1 hastened across the Carron, to press forward to the same point. see I have none with me now but my

my loyalty to virtue; to declare Guided by the lamps which burnt own particular followers,
determination to live for Scotland, around the royal quarters, the Scots The Regent's expectations that he 

or to die for her, and to follow the reached the tent. Wallace had already should fall in with some of the chasing 
arms of Sir William Wallace, till lie iai<j his hand upon the curtain which squadrons were the next morning grati- 
plants my father on the throne of his wa9its entrance, when unarmed man, fled. Crossing the Bathgate hills, he 
ancestors.” with a presented pike, demanded, “Who met the returning battalions of Lennox,

“i take you at your word, brave comes here/'" The Regent laid the in- with Lord Mar's, ami also Sir John 
prince!" replied the Regent, “and this ter ruga tor at his feet; but the voice Graham's. Lord Lennox was thanked 
night shall give you an opportunity to aWakeued the king, and, perceiving his by Wallace, aud despatched to re-occupy 
redeem to Scotland what your father s danger, he snatched his sword, and call- his station in Dumbarton ; but the cop- 
sword has this day wrested from her. i„g aloud, sprang from his couch, and tains of Mar and of Graham could give
What I mean to do must be effected In wa8 surrounded by half a score of no account of their leaders, than that , ttn .
the course of a few hours. That done, knights before Wallace could reach the they last saw them fighting valiantly in “ God forbid ! ejaculated Mar, Got
it will be prudent for you to return to hpot. But short would have been their the Southron camp, and had since sup- forbid that my blood should ever minge 
the Garrick camp, and there take the protection : they fell before his arm and posed that during the pursuit they must with that of any one of the P*°ple w“® 
most effectual means to persuade your that of Graham, and left a vacant place, have joined the Re cut's squadron. A have wrought such woe to Scotland . 
father to throw himself at once into the for Edward had disappeared. Fore- cold-dew fell over the limbs of Wallace Swear to me valiant Wallace, by the 
arms of Scotland. Tho whole nation seeing the fate of his guards, he made a at these tidings, and he looked on Murray virtues of her virgin heart, by your own 
will then rally round their king: and, as timely escape by cutting a passage and Edvin. The expression of the immaculate honor, that you will rescue 
his weapon of war, 1 shall rejoice to ful- through the canvas of his tent. Wallace, I former's face told him what were his I my Helen from the power of this .out 
ill the commission with which God has perceiving that his prize had eluded his fears ; but Edwin strove t > encourage I run lord V
entrusted me!" He then briefly un- grasp, blew the appointed signal to Mar the hope that all might yet be well. I “ So help me heaven !" answered. Wal*
folded an attack which he meant to and Lennox, caught one of the torches, “ They may not hive yet returned from lace. Agroan burst from the lips of
make on the camp of Edward, while his and, setting fire to the drapery, rushed the pursuit; or they may be gone to Lady Mar; and her head sunk on the
victorious troops slept In fancied to meet his colleagues amongst the dis-I Stirling.” side of the couch. “What? Who is
security. ordered lines. Graham and his followers put these comfortings were soon dis- that ?" exclaimed Mar, raising his head

Ho had sent Sir John Graham to with firebrands in their hands, threw peued by the appearance of Lord Ruth- in alarm. “Believe it your country, 
Stirling, to call out its garrison; Her he conflagration into all parts of the camp, Çen wh() (hiving been apprised of the Donald !" replied she ; “ to what do you 
had despatched on a similar errand; and, and seemed to assail the enemy from |{egei,t/s approach) came forth to meet bind its only defender? Are you not 
expecting that by this time some of the every direction. The king in vain sought him. The pleasure of seeing the earl so throwing him into the midst of his 
troops would be arrived in the southern to rally his men. The English alone j.ir jeC0Vered, was checked by the first enemies, by making him swear to rescue 
extremity of the Carso, he threw his hearkened to his call; superstition had g|auce (,f his face. Edwin thought t I Helen? Think not that De Valence 
plaid over the prince’s splendid garb ; laidiher petrifying hand on all the rest. was tllv reCtllt disasters of Sc« tland ho will foresee a pursuit, and take her into 
then, returning to his men, lie ordered Fear took possession of the half intoxi- mourned ; aud, with a cheerful voice, he the heart of England? And thither 
one of the young soldiers to cated, half dreaming wretches; and it exclaimed, “Courage, my father ! our must our Regent follow him! O my 
give him his armour, oiul find was rather a slaughter than a battle. Regent again comes a conqueror 1 Ed-I lord, retract your demand! Release 
himself another suit in the heap that Opposition seemed everywhere aband- I wapd hasouee more re-crossed the plains Sir William Wallace from a vow that 
was collected from the dead. The brave oned, excepting on the spot maintained ()j‘ Xorthumberland !" will destroy him!" “ Wallace !" cried
Scot acquiesced; and Wallace retiring by the King ot England and his brave r the now soul-struck earl, “what have
with his royal companion, Bruce soon countrymen. The faithless Scots, who inthvon • *« imt v h it not done ? Has a father’s anxiety asked of
covered his gay hacqueti n with this had followed the Cummins to the field, iMst conflicts cost our country » >ou amia8? If so, pardon me! But if
rough mail; and, placing the Scotch also stood there, and fought with des- ^ M u wounded unto death and my daughter also must perish for Scot- 
bonnet on his head, put a large stone peration. Wallace opposed the despair I . . ' , f t ..nhnripd land, take her, n God, uucontaminated,
into his golden helmet, and sunk it in and valour of liis adversaries with the ! 11 * 1 .. , ' , #1.1,1»-1 loss I and let us meet in Leaven ! Wallace, I
the Carron. Being thus armed like one steadiness of his men; and Graham, I w,in,.in- t i nli,. MIUi dare not accept your vow.” “But I will
of the commonest soldiers, Wallace put having seized some of the war-engines, Tra *l ' . . . ‘ * J- bA j fulfil it," cried he. “Let thy paternal
the (rusty claymore of his country into discharged a shower of blazing arrows i^kcd on him • but all was still llcart rest in Peacel and, by Jesus' help,
his hand, and clasping him to his heart upon the Southron phalanx. HU1 teCd father ^ Helen shall again be in her own
— Now it is, cued he, that William The camp was nowon fire in every I fallen* and in that stroke, late I country, as free from Southron taint as
Wallace live* anew, since he has seen airociion; and, puttingall to the hazard ',',( m( d tl) u'ave emptied all her quiver. s'"‘ is fr>™ all mortal sin ! De Valence 
this hour! of one decisive blow, Edward ordered . , .. dare not approach her heavenly inuo-

Ou re emerging from I he wood, they h|s ,m.„ t() raake t„ tll0 p()int where, by . Le;d.m® L'. lie ■ cenec with violcnce ; and l“‘r 8cottls,‘
met Sir John Graham, who had arrived the U|,llt ()f th(, flami,]g ttints, he could : . H ! fn, Sentland heart wiM n,!Ver consellt to fer,ve bim a
with live hundred fugitives from Lord .„,rct,ive the plumes of Wallace. With j.ct ">e hear the last pra). r for Scotland ].iwfl|1 claim to her precious self, hd- 
Riite’s division, whom he had collected {lia ,M>ndero„8 nlilce held terribly in the from the lips of the bravest of her vttir- war(la ivgj()ns ar(, far beyond tlie bor
on the Carso. He informed his friend air t|lo king l|oro down to t|le‘ shock, aua 1 . ders; but yet 1 will reach him, for the
the Earl of Mar was within half aniile of | and hreakiug through the intervening ltuthven turned the head of his horse; tlemands of the morning at Falkirk are 
the Carron, with three thousand men, oom’lmtants, assaulted the chief. The as lie rode along, he informed the now to be answered in the halls of Stir-
und that he would soon be joined by might „[ t< !, tliousand souls was then in ltegent that Edwin had not left Hunting- | ling."
other reinforcements to a similar amount. the arm of the liegeut. Edward tower for the Forth half an hour, when Lord Ruthven, followed by Edwin aud 
While Graham spoke, a squadron of wondered at himself, as lie shrank from an express arrived there from l alkirk. Murray, entered the room. The two 
armed men approached from the v orth before his strokes. His mace was struck By it he learnt that, as soon as the in- I nepi,eW9 held each a hand of their dy- 
side, and Wallace, advancing towards frora bis hand; but immediately a I habitants of Stirling saw the nre of the I uncle in theirs, when Lady Ruthven 
them, beheld the Bishop of Dunkeld in faleioll aul,p!ied its place, and lie re- Southron camp, they hastened thither. ap|)eared at the door. She had been in- 
his sacerdotal robes, with a corselet on | n,,1V(,d t|1(, vomliat. At. this Instant the I «»">' entered its deserted confines (for for|M,(l of the arrival of the ltegent with

young Bruce, checking the speed of t,le retreating squadrons were then 1 J- ^er son, aud now hastened to give them 
, March, pierced him through the heart, i'1" ovcr Plaill)« and amidst the a sorrowful welcome. “ Ah. my lord! ” 

“We come to you, champion of Scot- I “Die, thou disgrace to the name of Scot,” slaughter near the royal tent a man I crie(i 8be, as Wallace pres^^ed her matron 
land!" cried the prelate, “with the I cried he, “and with thy blood expunge thought he distinguished groans l cbeek to his; “ this is not as your tri
prayers and arms of the church. The my stains!" I Fis sword laid hundreds at I ^ hether friend or foe, he stopped to I um are wont to be^greoted! You are 
sword of the Levites of old smote the his feet; and tho Cummin clan, breaking render assistance to the sufferer, and a conqUeror; and yet death, dread-
enemies of Israel ; and. in the same faith I from the royal line, fled after their I found it to be Lord Mar. L he ear.II ^ death lies all around us ! And our
that the God of Justice will go before fugitive allies." begged to be carried to some shelter, jleloil too!" “Shall be restored to you,"
us this night, wo come to tight for Edward saw the Earl of March fall, I that he might see his Wife and daughter I returned he. “What is yet left for me
Scotland's liberties." His followers I and, finding himself wounded in many 1 before he died. The people drew him | ^ j() sbaii be dune; and then—"he
were the younger brethren of the I places, with a backward step he re- 1 from under his horse and many a I pauge(it AUi\ added, “ The time is not 
monastery of Cambuskenneth, and of ceived the blows of Wallace; but that I mangled corpse, and, wrapping him in I £ar jetant, Lady Ruthven, when we shall 
neighboring convents; altogether making 1 determined chief, following his advan- their plaids, conveyed him to falkirk, l meefc in realms to which so many 
a stout and well-appointed legion. I tage, made a stroke at the king which and lodged him with the friars in tne ^ our dearest friends have hastened." 
“With this handful," cried Wallace, I threw him into the arme of his followers. I convent. “A messenger was instantly mmi ng eyes, Edwin drew to-
“I leaven directed, we shall strike I At that moment, Lincoln raised his arm I despatched to me, continued Ruthven, war(^a ^is master. “My uncle would 
Goliath on the forehead !” to strike his dagger into the back of *‘ 1 8i:t out immediately. 1 saw my ^ „ 8aid he ;“ he is exhausted, and

Lord Mar and Lord Lennox now VVallace, but Graham arrested the blow, brother-in-law. At his request, win recan ua when he awakes fr
came up, and Wallace found that he had and sent the young lord motionless to that others might not long suner wnat rest „ Thc eye8 of the votc,pan were at 
uearlv ten thousand men. lie gave to the earth. The Southron ranks closed I had endured under the pressure t tbat moment closed witli heavy slumber, 
each* leader his plan of attack; and before their insensible monarch; and a the slain, the field had been sought for Lady ^uthveu remained with the exmn- 
having placed Bruce with Graham in contest more desperate than any which I the woundeti. >iany were conveyta teg8 to watch by him ; and Wallace, 
the van, before he took his station at its had preceded it, took place. Hosts I »ut° the neighboring houses ; while the withdrawing, was followed by Ruthven 
head, lie retired to visit the mourning seemed to fall on both aides. At last I dead were consigned to the earth. Deep and two young men.
Holitude of Murray. He found the youth the Southrons, having stood their ground have been dug the grave*i of ^ Bis of Dnnkoidi
sitting silent and motionless by the till Edward was carried from danger, Scot and Sgny f oup faUen nobles and other chieftains, lay in different 
s Ivof his di'i.d purent. Without a,nus- fleet. Wallace pursued them, a.iel ( 1 thB nrtncely Ba e chambers, pierced with many wounds ;
i'lK til.' Viole,ive of his grief, by any driving them across the lowlands "f “ '! v”bèen conveyed to the comt but none so grievous as those of fxird 
ref,.rone,, to the sight before him. Wal- Lm , Uu"F-xh"C^rr^k f their ^^7others areên- Mar. Wallace visited them all, and at
lave briefly communicated his project, whom lie took, that flu b.arl of ta'rick • . . v f Falkirk • but the gloom of the evening returned toi,.rd Andrew started on his fee, "1 was m too Whums, having r(. tom.uWm tto,eh-reh ofjalki.^bat ^ ^ to enquire
cull share flu. dangers of this "Kill! 1 thithc • u the fli. t G _t o^s th. t tlie brother liuthw,.u { have retained till after thc repose of h,s uncle, and, on re
shall find comfort In again meeting the is vour ti me " said Wallin to your return." " You have done right," entering the monastery, requested the
foe that lias thus bereaved me. This Now is jour turn, said \\ allace to ) Wallace • and he saw not the abbot to conduct him to the apartment
dark man, le,'"cried he, turiiiu g toward, B™. ^ he tred,’tÛÏ th^wMls of the where lay the remains of Sir John
,ho eorpse ami throwing h,s plaid over 1 ” ^ «ootia 1 wher, t « crown 8 presented themselves to his Graham. Tho father oheye i, and, lead,
if '“will shroud thy hallowed remains ^ vôur c,„ ntov of the view. He threw himself oil his horse, i"K him along a dark passage, opened a
fill I return. 1 go where thou woiildst are a pledge to jour country of the preceded by Lord Ituth- door, and discovered the slain hero
direct me. O my father! the trumpet virtues which will support his throne a entend, pneeded tj Lord lying ou a bier. Two monks sat at his

1 r","1:1' -"-ll 1 "1,1 "•* "^r1 B"$ l ,g7e^07,aSub7,akrr,appeïredW1ag.in a"a He stopped before the cell which con- head, with tapers in their hands. Wal-
I go to take vengeance) for thy blood! rugged haube rk, appeared ogam , * .i i and desired the lace waved them to withdraw: they set
S" -»>•"«• V" fr7 '"'‘l"a':«. ahh,; to apprize the earl of his arrival, down the lights and obeyed. He was
accompanying Wallace to the plain, took messenger from nysell, or Iron, I mh|1 o0i,,ld of that voice penetrated to then alone. He stood lor some time his Station in the silent hut menwhilfarwHlT" ^ KtoïSKtai with clasped hands, looking intently on
",OV",p 1 ^CTt^/ïïdT.I-rring^ Mar started from Ins pillow, and Wal- the body and then he knelt in devotion.

the hanks of the Almond w is soon hot lace, through the half-open door, heard Edwin, having leaned that Lord Mar
ami, Rs sir des him say, "Let him come in, Joanna! -till slept, and being told where the

Wallace still" led the pursuit; and, All my mortal hopes now hang on him." Regent was, followed him to the cham-
The troops of Edward lay over-I meeting those auxiliaries which his Wallace stepped forward, and beheld i7",,i;n!,‘ hv'lhc'hmlv nf HaTra'cnil Me

powered will! wine. Elated with victory orders had prepared to turn out on the the veteran stretched on a couch. He j,..,..,,?,,,:.,,
they had drunk largely, the royal first appearance of this chase, lie drove hastened towards him ; and the dying ..lld ihl.ow;n,r hiy ;irnm am,md his neck
pavilion sotting tbvm tin* vxnmplv; for the flying host far into Northumber- man. stretching forth his arm», exclaimed, ‘ ■ . , „(x f • i • ,v , ‘ ilt V
though Edward was temperate, yet, to land. There, checking his triumphant “Come to mo, Wallace, my son, the only , j. ’ . , r smiles mv' friend
llaftcv Ids recovered friends. Buchan squadrons,he recalled his stragglers, and hope of Scotland, the only human trust ^ br0’tllvl.:'' Wallace strained him to

senf to their quarhu-s those hands which taking his hand, pressed it speechless ^ {‘ tMa ’ I ack!,ow-'
tho'p B h i w’o f* her hush antl^ ’; "t'f 7^"

t'lZX r^'lt stnS KeTremetf WMÜure'mdt «f1™ ™ they wouid

bjEFriî?wLH“B
Edward, Lord Ruthven had been so im- have wished, in the field for Scotland. .‘ j. 1 r^i(!ulem* 1 n, „1 ' ,IS ( ^ (1 •
patient to resume his duties, that, as Time must soon have laid my grey hairs .‘l f‘l.C( vISh,tl l,< < ll‘,t,1 *f, ,,u^ *.l,l( 011
soon as he was able to move, he had set ignobly in thvgrave, and to enter it thus, hl» friünd 9 breast» and lpft the celL
off on his return to I’erth, On arriving 1 covered with honorable wounds, is glory,

THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS ;
OB

m life of sir william Wallace

BY M18H JANE PORTBB.

r CHAPTER XXXI. cxîntinueu. 
“Burthen not iny name, rash young 

“ with the charges 
mad ambition.

Ban I” replied Bruce, 
belonging to your own 
Who disturbed the peace in which Scot
land reposed after the battle of Dunbar, 
but William Wallace ? Who raised the 
country in arms, but William Wallace ? 
Who stole from me my birthright, and 
fastened the people’s love on himself, but 
William Wallace ? Who affected to re
pel a crown, that he might the more' cer
tainly fix it on his head, but William 
Wallace ? And who dares now taunt 

with his errors and mishaps, but the 
traitor to his lawful sovereign ?"

Lord of Car- 
with a similar

me
same

“ Shall I answer thee, 
rick," replied Wallace, “ 
appeal ? wlio, when the Southron 
tyrant preferred a false claim to the 
supremacy of this realm, did all in his 
power to make a free people slaves ? 
Who, when the brand of cruelty swept 
this kingdom from shore to shore, lay in
dolent in the usurper's court, and heard 
ef those oppressions without a sigh ! 
Who, horror on horror ! brought an 
army into his own inheritance, to slay 
his brethren, and to lay it desolate be
fore his mortal foe ? Tny heart will tell 
thee, Brune, who is this man ; and if 
honor iyet remain in that, iron region, 
thou wilt not disbelieve the assevera
tions of an honest Scot, who declares 
that it was to save them whom thou 
didst abandon that he appeared in the 
armies of Scotland. It was to supply 
the place of thy desertion that lie as- 
semod the role with which a grateful 
people, rescued from bondage, invested 
him."

reason
afterwards by one of the Southrons, 
who, having been wounded by our escort, 
was taken and brought to Falkirk. He 
said that Lord Amyer de Valence, hav
ing been sent by his beset monarch to 
call Lord Garrick to his assistance, 
found the Bruce's camp deserted ; but, 
by accident, learning that Lady Mar 

to be brought to Falkirk, he 
stationed himself behind Duuipacis, and, 

our cavalcadespringing out 
was in view, seized her. She obtained, 
the rest were allowed to escape ; but, as 
Lord de Valence loves Helen, I cannot 
doubt he will have sufficient honor not 
to insult the fame of her family, but to 
make her his wife."

as soon as

most im-

“ Bold chieftain !” exclaimed Bruce, 
«* iH ft thus you continue to bravo your 
offended prince ? But in pity to your 
youth-in admiration of your prowess - 
I would expostulate with you ; I would 
even deign to tell you that, in granting 
the supremacy of Edward, tho royal 
Bruce submits not to the mere wish of a 
despot, butte the necessity of the times. 
Tbi» is not an era of so great loyalty, 
that any sovereign may venture to con
tend agaiiis- such an imperial 
Edward's. Can rational discrimination 
be united with the valor you possess, 
and you uofc perceive the unequal 
test between a weak state, deprived of 
its head and agitated by intestine coin- 
motions, and a mighty nation, conducted 
by the ablest and most martial monarch 
of his age ? If the love of your country 
be indeed your motive for perseverance, 
your obstinacy tends only to lengthen 
her misery ; but i;, as 1 believe is the 
ease, you carry your views to private 
aggrandizement, reflect on their prob- 

Should Edward, by a

arm as

Ci 'll -

I

able issue, 
miracle, withdraw his armies, and an 
intoxicated people elevate their minion 
to the throve, the lords of Scotland 
would reject the bold invasion, and, 
with the noble vengeance of insulted 
greatness, hurl from his height the 
proud usurper of their rightsand mine.”

“To usurp any man's rights, and, least 
of all, my king's," replied Wallace, 
“never came within the range of my 
thoughts. Though lowly born, Lord 
Garrick, I am not so base as to require 
assumption to give nut dignity. ^ I saw 
my country made a garrison of Edward. 
1 beheld tho people outraged in every 
relation that is dear to man. Who 
heard their cry? Where was Bruce? 
Where tho nobles of Scotland, that none 

to extinguish her burning villages,arose
to shelter the mother aud her child, 

from violation,to rescue purity 
to defend the bleeding father and his 
son? The shrieks of despair resounded 
through the land ; but none appeared l 
The liiitid of violence fell on my own 

The wife of my own bosom was

iiis breast ; and, instead of his crosier, 
he carried a drawn sword.

house I
stabbed to the heart by a magistrate of 
the usurper! I then drew my sword. 
I took pity 
as l had suffered.

nd with a

on those who suffered, 
I espoused their 

never will forsake it 
Therefore 1

cause, j and 
till life forsake mo. 
became the champion of Scot land, Lord 
of Garrick; and blame not my ambi ion, 
but rather aupiiionoss of the nobility, 
and chiefly yourself—you who, uniting 
personal merit to dignity ofdePent, had 
deserted the post which both nature 
and circumstances called upon you to 

Had the Scots, from the time
Bronchitis More 

Than a Coldoccupy.
of Baliol’s abdication, possessed such a 
leader as yourself (for what is the 
necessity of the times, hut the imsillani- 
Bity of those \>h > o .tend with Edward?), 
by your valor and their union, you must 
have surmounted every diflleult.y under 
whicli we struggle, sud have closed tho 
contest with success and honor. It may 
not bo too late to rescue Scotland, for-

Sometimes it becomes chronic and 
returns again and again, wearing out 
its victim.

At other times it develops rapidly into 
pneumonia cure is found in Dr 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine.
Any cold is serious enough when its 

dreadful possibilities are considered 
but when there is soreness or tightness 
in the chest and a dry hard cough joa 
can look for bronchitis, which is ofUn 
confused with an ordinary cold.

It is usually known by aching limbs 
and body pains, chilly feelings, weari
ness aud weakness, pain in the chest 
and a tight, tearing cough. Fever, dry 
skin, thirst, coated tongue and consti
pation are other symptoms.

Dr. Chase's Sjrup of Linseed asd 
Turpentine seems almost like a specific 
for bronchitis because it is so success
ful in loosening up the cough, aiding 
expectoration and preventing the in
flammation from reaching the lungs.

Bronchitis is particularly dreaded 
because of its tendency to develop into 
pneumonia aud even when this does not 
result bronchitis is likely to return 
again and again whenever a slight cold 
is taken until it wears out even the 
most vigorous system.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is so prompt in affording re
lief and so thorough and far reaching in 
action that it succeeds when ordinary 
cough medicines have no influence.

Mr. James F. Thompsen, Yonge Mills, 
Leeds Co., Out., writes: “Last winter 
my two boys were s bad with colds on 
thechest or bronchitis thatthey coughed 
all night and could get no rest or sleep. 
Several cough medics were tried to 
no avail until was told about Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup Linseed and Turpen
tine and this treatment soon cured 
them." 25 cts. a bottle, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

swear the tyrant who has cajoled you to 
this aband mment of your country, and 
resolve t> be her deliverer. The
bravest of the Scuts are ready to 
acknowledge you their lord. Exchange, 
then, a base vassalage for freedom and 

Awake to yourself, noble 
Heaven itself cannot set a

a throne.
Bruce !
more glorious prize before tho eyes of 
virtue or ambition than to join in one 
object the acquisition of royalty with 
the maintenance of national iudcpvtid- 

For myself, as am well con
vinced that the real welfare of my 
country can never subsist with the 
sacrifice of her liberties, 1 am deter
mined, as far as in me lies, to prolong, 
not her miseries, but her integrity, by 
preserving lier from the contamination 
of slavery; but, should fate decree her 
fall, may that power which knows the 
vice and horrors which

('ll A AT ER XXXII.
accompany a 

tyrant's reign terminate the existence 
of a people who can no longer preserve 
their lives but by receiving laws from 
usurpation."

The truth of these sentiments struck

Tin: HANKS OF THK CARRON.

the mind of Bruce with tho force of con
viction. Ho secretly repented of all 
that he had done; but, too proud to 
acknowledge so much, ho briefly ans
wered:

and Soldi s, lu* had allowed n greater 
excess t han he was accustomed to sanc- 

“ Wal lace, your words have tion. Guards Imd been placed around 
made an impression on tne, that may one the camp, more from military ceremony 
day still more brighten tl-«* glory of than an idea of their necessity. The 
your fame. Be silent respecting this strength of Wallace they believed 
confidence; be faithful to the principles broken, and that they sh. uhl have noth- 
you have declared; and, ere long, you ingtodonext morning but to chase him 
shall hear royally of Bruce.” As he into Stirling and take him there. But 
spoke, he turned away. Wallace stood spirit of the Urgent was not so easily 
musing on what had passe d, when hear- subdued; and now, lending his followers 
ing a footstep, he turned and beheld n through the lower grounds of Cumbern- 
young form, habited_ln a whitehacqueton ’ mild, he detached half his force, under TO BE CONTINUED.
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want that iting to work is so rare a 

should bo encouraged.”
At his Lyceum Address, Springfield, 

111., .Ian. 27, 18(17, he said :
•* Let reverence for the laws be 

breathed by every American mother to 
the lisping babe that prattles on her 
lap : let it bo taught in schools ant 
seminaries, and in colleges ; let it be 
written !n primers, spelling-books, and 
in almanacs ; let it be preached from 
the pulpit, proclaimed in legislative 
halls and enforced in courts of justice. 
And in short, let it become the p ditical 

and let the old

n ril Pry the Provost-Mar- that hive threatened the Union of these 
time. tJen present at the onco prosperous States. Ou the other

the iriJout as wstfnsAK
follow*. pw,U«nt. thaw aro the did net, acooriliiig to opportunity, labor

“ ‘N, ■ ' ma„ tint your order for p i.ici> between Europe and America,
faot., ana• el0Ui mol Stanton. So far, that peace has not been disturbed, 
ean not “» . . , ’ a w.,rd until the But let America be prepared. There is 

‘•Lmoo c n rk Then he said, no I ,vo for tho United States on the
8eere ielhat P^atlVe tone: * Mr. other side of the water. Generally 
in a sun g you'll huvo to speaUinn. on the other side of tho At.Uc-
Saoretary, , tie tho United States are ignored, if not

re ilio l with asperity,‘Mr. despised." The whole of this letter will 
■Stant I dl) |t_, bo found in Vol. II. of tho “ Complete

Ureudeot. l ean u Stanton, Works of the Most Itev. Johu Hughes,
.d in a m roice, and with an accent I). I).," pages 531) 542. 

f, Velearly showed his determination, The following letters were received 
th.t ole* V it will haye to from Mr. Seward at tho time of the
ho said, t Mr- 3aoreM j, Archbishop's death, tho lunger one
^e Sr, a at on realized that he was over- taiuing President Lincoln’s tribute to 
matched. He had made a square issue his worth : 
with the President, and had been de
feated. Upon an intimation from him I 
withdrew and did not witness his sur
render. A few minutes after l reached 
my Ohio, I received instruction, from 
the Secretary to carry out tho I resi-
deT«* °patienoo that Mr. Lincoln 
diowod with his Cabinet ho showed 
ï.th General McClellan, who was 
"estimes arrogant an i presuming 

al nest intolerable degree. Never 
" Lincoln onco said, when Govor- 

Uetaiaen of Ohio remnnstr.ated on 
*■[ will h »ld alcClel-

mSt. Jerome’s College, B£"ci&»o*
mernnl rouiv i.itflst hmirv** college tf**âuree. 
i s> IumiI com sc piepflr.it ion or nifitfV'tilAtio® 

otrsMonnl sliulin, College "r A,t* ““ 
paisition* for flegmes And seminaries. Na thoroughly npiipl»*d rip*n 

I Kuglish Literature i 
rst-rlnsa lioard and 
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religion of the nation ; 
and the young, the rich and the poor, 
the grave and the gay, of all sexes and 
tongues and colors and conditions, sac
rifice unceasingly upon its altars.

lie onco said : “ Let us have faith 
that right makes might, and in that 
faith let us to the end dare to do our 
duty as we understand it.” And of 

Protestant ministers who were 
against him on account of his political 
views, he said : “ I know that there is 
a God and that lie hates injustice and 
slavery. I set* the storm coming, and 
I know that His hand is in it. if H© 

seipiies of tho late Archbishop ll ighes, faas a |)lace ailj a work for me, and 1 
with which ho was favored by you. think He has, I believe I am ready. I power on

am nothing, but Truth is everything ; 1 testants. He could have either saved or 
cept the invitation, ho has, nevertheless, ^n()W j am right because 1 know that destroyed the Union without a human 
earnestly desired to find some practi- jijjertv js right, for Christ teaches it, (.0nte8t. Yet the contest began. And,

tho sorrow ftud Qbri#t -lH God. I have told them living begun, lie could give tho final
that a house divided against itself can victory to either side any day. let the 

th it distinguished Prelate's demise, and n()t 8tand, and Christ and reason say contest proceeds.”
his sympathy with his countrymen, and tbe sam6i an(| they will find it so.” >îo wonder, he cried out once :
with the religious com punion over which He said once, very wisely ; have been driven many times to my

deceased presided, iu their great pbo Government must not seek to kneeg , , tbo overwhelming conviction .
bereavoineufc. I have, therefore, on his un-jertake to run the churches.” But that I had nowhere else to go. My own b|g enougn
behalf, to request that you will mske ho wa8 |Very sensible of the help wiadom and that of all about mo seemed friend of every soldier he sent !
known iu mich rainner as will seem t ;1ff„rii,.d uy tlie iirnycrs of all good men , lfflcleut tor that day." to the front and somehow every man t „ . .
you most appropriate that having formed ,md he showed his keen appreciation of QF NATURE-S noblemen." to know it. No doubt, it was 1 .Tohn Bright used to tell how a bar-
the Archbishop s aequalntanoe in tho their sympathy, confessing openly his . , .. xv,., I 3 , , . .. . -, - nos around her who was cutting his hair once saidearliest days of our country's present OWQ wJaU!les9f h,8 reliance on Uiyme As has been well remarked While „ Linen ns vis'tstotheeamps around ^ ,ave a ,arRti ,p„d, sir ; it
troubles. Ills counsel and advice were aid and 1Ü3 t)pUef that aid was often Lincoln s speeches awakened respeet Washington m the ear y d^ . f Gh ^ & thlng to -av„ a |arge 'ead. for
gladly sought and continually received t,.d iu answer to intercessory for and confidence m his abilUy. the war, that Uje body of tK I . t; t a large'ead means a large brain, and a
by the Government on those points L)raver. story of his life «“rred soni h.in, this idea. They nevinr torg* h19,rn n^)raln u ,he most useful thing a
which his position enabled him better ()[ hi 3ecolld inaugural address, de- deeper in men. ****”?“ tto ‘y "“his reimm^traimo against some man can ave, as it nourishes the root*
than others to consider. At a conjunc- livered March 4,1805, it has been said become a leader of the nation by the you> his remonstrance nRal'Hl ,)tlhc'air"
ture of deep interest to the country, the I "hat u wiU Lirever remain not only one labor of his hands, the honesty of bis fifteen year-old boy "B « oI lhc '“r'
Archbishop, associated wiih others, tfie mo3t remarkable of all his public Intellect, the uprightness o ns ear ^ twenty, is ^lOu ar^ i ' af,ove 1 Not long after the Chelsea lire, some
went abroad and did the nation a service utt,.rance3 bllt that it will also hold a l’lam people were t"“«‘ied bY the, hard height of some »nIdler to b children in Newton held a charity fair,
there, with all the loyalty, fidelity and L, h r inU Bmo„g the greatest Sta.c shjps .> this Me so l I-tl e r ovui ‘n his own six feet foi»^. He^nqu,red into f.y wIl,ch $i8 was realized. This they
practical wisdom which, on so many 3 that history has preserved. In spired by the thought that a man who every phase of their (ronditi . ^ _ forwardeil to the rector of a certain
other oocisions, illustrated his great tb© briefest words the President an- had struggled as ey < • 'nf‘n / . ho makes us fight, Boston church, who had taken a prom in
ability for administration. Humbly noimeed what had been the cause of the remained poor who had limply. He cares for ^* he m»kosvnt part i„ the relief work, with a letter 
hooing that the loss which the Church ani how the Government had could be eligible to the highest p ace ,„t , e core And, no man wil ever I ««ntowhat as fidiow, : “ We
and the State have sustained in the re- h ’d to ,)ring it to an earlier close, in the nation. They had Mi curd that know here how many >of the neeay, hu| a
moval of the Head of your Archdiocese w th ,m33iouless candor he admitted : it could be done. 1 ere sudering. wmmdi d sick 1 - sending it to you. Please give it to the
m ty. through the blessing of God. be re- .. Either party expected for the it They told the story ^e r boys. jotd«r«lAbra am Lincoln helped, com Yours truly, etc
paired, so that what has been an un- war the magnitude or the dur- This, they said, is what American in forted, cared for, seat home. p. s.—We hope the suffering is not all
speakable gain to him may not be a per- atlon which it has. already at- stltutions make possible, not glitter ir When Richmond, Va., was taken early re 
manent cause ol sorrow to them. tained. N dthnr anticipated that the wealth, trickery or demagogy is ntrees- in A|iril_ 1H(i5, Mr. Lincoln visited the

I have the honor to be. respectfully, cause of the conflict might cease with, sary, only honesty, . fallen city and walked fearlessly , a little story which has just found its
Your obedient servant, or even before, the conflict Itself should fixed purpose. It was tne oegiuumit through it with four companions and a way ross the Atlantic from an 

Wm. H. Seward. cuase. Kach looked for an easier the peculiar sympathetic relation g„lird 0f only ten marines. His one ad- Rllgii8h country house tells ol the re-
Washington, Jan. 5.1804. triumph, and a result lets fundamental tween him and tne common pe vicP t(l the military governor in regard cpn, 3iip make by a new and ner-

Very Rev. Wm. Starr, Administrator and astounding. Both read the same which was to “ecome oneot tne con- ^ ^ ^ C(|||fvderatps was to "let them v„|la but|cr in serving his master, a 
of the Diocese of New York : I Bible, and prayed ;o the same God; and trolling indu n g down easy.” In Admiral 1‘orter s pro- fluke, at the luncheon-table. Quiet, re

ar , i> , -„,i near Sir—I regret each invokes His aid against the other the Civil War. settee, he said of the insurrectionists: 8pectful, and assiduous, he proffered a
' ^ iZ"th.., I can exnress that in- it mayseem strange that any men should He possessed in an extraordinary i-Gct them to plowing once, and gather- duh

more d roply th t Wlu flP. dare to ask a just God's assistance in ,iegrPÜ the power of entering into the . their owu little crops, eating p-p-
dispensable official engagement wr,nging [heir bread from the sweat of in,crests of others. He showed it to his corn at their own firesides, and you
^‘Vfh obL^nieitf the Ute Archbishop, other men's faces; but let us judge not. soldiers again and again. In his earlier can.t gpt them to shoulder a musket
lug theo.sequ es of the late Q^i P I UatA.ob0 not judged. T,,„ prnyersof flays the spontaneous unobtrusive help- aga;n fQr half a century," One day. 
and thus minifestmg. ' alIpi.tio;, both could not be answered—that of f„i,1P88 of the man's nature had endear- h visiting Libby I'rison, one of the 
T hPTHh»v!'so îo,^ cherished towards neither has been answered fully. ed him to his fellows. His considéra- party said t„ Mr. Lincoln that J-ITer-
wluoh I have so 1 g a ptoos prelate, “The Almighty has His own purposes. t|on for others, in the manilold ai d son Davis ought to be hung; hut “Judge
him as a faith „roat'and a good man. ‘Woe unto thee because of offenses 1 for crowding duties of Ins later life, has en- m)t t|,at ye lie not judged, Cliarles 
a loyal patriot, g -• Seward. it must needs be that offense cometh. deared him forever to men s hearts. ^umneP heard him quote.

I if utt.iii suddosc that American 'Ho eonsider only the pardoning power , . • ^
LINCOLN'S LABOR AND REVEHBNT sriRiT. 8,av is ODe ,,f those ollvnces which, which he exercised so abundantly dur- With the ,C, 'h"fl

It is but just to give ampler proof of iQ thJ providence of God, must needs ing the Civil War -from Sept. 23. 180.1. so bright,; ao ',l ; wa„fthrough
the mental and spiritual caliber of this I |,„t which, having continued to March 10. I860 he suspended sent- grown dtH,pP, cdl »s
groat American, in order to prove that th h His appointed time, lie now encP 0f death in 109 cases, giving per- 180.1 1m,I 1804 its Unias diropeni= • 
he was sum-thing far higher than the wi„3 to rPmnVe. and that He gives to sona, :mfl thoughtful consideration to pallor a ’j ^y‘, p J
jester and story-teller that he his been 1)oth North a„d South this terrible war, this, sometimes issuing as many as three with a ,^1,°tn pvpr be glad again, ' he 
so largely represented to be—a thought- a3 tho woo flu0 to those by whom the and bmr reprieves in a single day. In think I shall m g the war was
fui. serious, earnest soul, with wide |t camP, sha|| wo discern therein February. 1805,for instance, the average had said to a friend. But t
views for the toiler, the immigrant, the depart„re from those divine attri- was a c^edaily for twenty-two days of over and he co id. be glad agam 
com non people like himself ; and that bJog which the believers in a living thp month. Beside all this, he showed sadness had been suddenly c ge 
he was a higlily gifted aud eloquent man, I Qod always ascribe to Him? Fondly do b-lti personal interest in the case o an expressio o I)UPnoSp nf his life 
vet endowed with wond -rful humility wp hope—fervently do wo pray—that pri3om.rs by making personal inquires “i<,llJ^’ a hu,f d'1Ip was planning
ami a lirai trust in an over-ruling 1 «?- this mighty scourge of war may speedi- to the cause of their imprisonment, had been aohlt ™. • P
vid -noo and a loving Heavenly Father's , pa3sSaWay. Yet, if God wills that it and in regard to their physical comic for ""t and General
care. continue until all the wealth piled by ti<m. To one young man sentenced to 41, ' V' .V.m , or the

Iu August, 1855. Mr. Lincoln wrote to , bondmau's two hundred and fifty be shot for sleeping on guard at a very Grant was invited to rem^ f 
his friend. J. F. Speed : . years of unrequited toil shall ibe sunk, critical time in the war. the 1 resident session. The policy o ̂ reconstruc ion

“I au not a Know nothing ; that is I d until every drop of blood drawn went personally, learned that he was a ”as '■ , . Welles,
How could 1 be ? Mow can I ith tUe 9word, as was said three larmer's son and told him he knew him- Cabinet ‘'™PppVC3y^athiZe with any 

any one who abhors the oppression of thousand years ago, so still it must be splf how hard it, was to keep awa-e, 1» e am‘| vindictiveness. He
negroes be in favor of degrading classes Laidi -The judgments of the Lord are told him he pardoned him but the pr ce felings of ^ ^ no persecution,
of white people? Our progress in do- try(. and righteous altogether. was high, he said; and when the lad hoped there a(ter the war was over;
goneraev appears to me to bo pretty .. With malice toward none, with cried out that he knew his parents no bloody work, alter t wou,d tako
rapid. As L nation we began by declar- Ifiarity for all; with firmness in the wou,d mortgage the farm to pay it, hangîng or killing even the
ing that ‘all men are created equal. right, as God gives us to |si« the right, Lincoln said the price, however, de- a"y Pa” *" “ ® S Enough lives had 
We now practically read it ‘all men a-o , strive on to finish the work wc pended 0n the lads own exertions i . .... -We must extinguishcreated equal, except negroes.' When ape h to bind ,lp the nation's wounds ; '|iat he must now show how he could been sacrificed. We murt extmgu.su
the Know-nothings get eontrol.it will ^car'e for him ‘who shall have borne flgbt to 8erve his country. The hoy onr resentment, ,f we expect harmony
read 'all men are created equal, except L battle, and for his widow, dfd flght, and he died a hero s death, and union,
noorocs and foreigners and Catholics. and b|3 orphan—to do all which bpgging that word should be brought
Wn -n it comes to this, I shall prefer aohieve and cherish a just and the President that he had truly paid lus
emigrating to some country whore they ia9fcing peace among ourselves and with rau90m, and deserved the trust ol lus
mike n> pretense of loving liberty—-to al| nations.” benefactor. , ,
Russia, for instance, whore despotism jj»w remarkable is this ^ Médita- ^ bag been gajd 0f Mr. Lincoln by 
can be taken pure, and without the base tion on the Divine Will,” written when Mr llorace White, editor of the New 
alloy of hypocrisy." the Civil War was still raging and when York Evening Post, but connected m

O 1 the foreign oloueut he said in his the i3suo was undecided ; jy-,7, with the Chicar-o Tribune: 'No-
address to Germans, Feb. 12, 1801, m „ Tbe wd[ uf God prevails. In great body iillew better than he what was
Cincinnati : . . I concerns eacii party claims to act m pas3illg ;u the minds ol the people; 110-

•Tn regard to tho Germans and for- accordanc0 w;r.h the will of God. Both blldv knew better hew to turn thuigs to 
oiguers l esteem them no better than ma bo and one mU3t be, wrong. God adva„tage politically, provided it did
other people, nor any worse. It is not * |mt bp for and against the same not involve dishonorable means. He 
mv nature, when I see a people borne h- at the 9ame time. In the present could not cheat people out of their 

by tho weight of their shackles c:vd war it is quite possible that God s vote3 any more than he could out o 
the oppression of tyranny—to ra,lko purp0so is something different from the their money. Mr, Lincoln never gave
their life more hitter by heaping upon 1 ' of either party ; and yet the hig a3seut, so far as my knowledge goes,
them greater Durdens: but rather would ingtr„meutalities, working just to any p)a„ or project for getting votes
I do all in my power to raise the yoke th do are Qf the best adaptation to that woujd not have borne the full light 
than to add anything that would tend to affe(jt H(g parpose. I am almost ready
crush them, inasmuch as our country is t > gay that tllls is probably true ; that
extensive and new. and tho countries of Qod -VUg this contest, and wills that it
Europe Zlrot mie thU I «hall net end yet. By His mere great

land of their adoption, it is- not 
heart to throw aught iu their way 

from coming to the

Orange Meat, etc-
A Urge number of food, hive been snalriod and >om« of the result» are 

Incorporated In tho following table. In nearly every caia the figurée are tbi 

average cf a number of analysts :
Calorics per gram.

I8 <mOrange Meat .............................
While Bread .............................

• Entire Wheat Bread.............
Graham Bn ad .........................

This shows tho great advantage In favor of 0:ange Meat

2,721
Department of State, 

Washington, Jan. 13, 1801.
Very Rev. Win. Starr, Administrator 

of the Diocese of New York :
Very Rev. and Dear Sir,—The Rresid

ent of tlie United States has put into my 
hands tho invitation to the funeral ob-

.............. 2 4*6
2,610
ae a boat producer.some

/-

l
H -of day.” In his first term as President, 

he iound another way of getting votes, 
though he did not do it for that pur
pose -he won the people's hearts to his 
own great, loving, fatherly sell. l‘or 
instance, he never came to regard the 

machine, he never for- 
who made it up. 

man in the

the minds of the two con-

B KWliile it was imiosslble for him to ac-
>x";i

to an 

nor
such an oooasiou.
lau's horse if lio will only bring us 
mooes," II > Hi 1 not bring suoocss, 
but, as has been reoeatly well said by 
the B >ston Herald :

" [’resident Lincoln reinstated Me- 
Olellan in com nan 1, after Rope . failure, 
against the urgeut re n mstrauoe of 
Slant on oui Cluse which hal the tacit 
sympithy of the miiority of the Cabinet, 
beoauso ho correctly ostimitoi that 
general's value as au organizer, while 
painfully oonseio is of his shortcomings 
in the ttild. Tie urgent nee l of the de
feats l arny was roirganizatiou; it loved 
MeO.ellan, and Lino iln s action in re
storing him to command, despite his 
subsequent failure to make tho most of 
his Victory at Autieta n, w is a service 
to th) Union wiioli slutild uot bo tur-
**“tE'moolaww a greit man,growing all 
through tvs life. He grew to his great- 

slo.vly- He saw his duty n it at a 
glanto alwiys, but slowly ani with much 
inward pondering 

In the sum n >r 
gloimest period) of our history, lie 
c.uVl count on m ich mire popular sup- 
u >rt f >r e niuoipati m than it o > ild have 
enlist) 1 a year earlier, fo the abou
ties elenout of the RepuhlioaM who 
w.utd neither give nor receive quitter 
fr>n fcti3 ‘nvaul'rir iuHHfcution, Lincoln 
ia ,j„iy, 1311. ould ad l the groat m iss 
of h h P iPty WHO wore bout on ‘saving 
the Union' first. Toute who stw aboli
tion as a moral obligation and those who 
saw it as a military nsoessity were 
brought into coalition by Lincoln s de- 
iay. it this ooaliti m w:v nil accident 
it was a happy one : it Lincoln post
poned his policy, until ho could unite 
elements heretofore diverse, his deliber 
afcion wm statesmanship, and Abraham 
Lincoln was a statesman, 
raid I DENT , (LINCOLN AND ABCU BISHOP 

HUGHS'!.
In the year of the breaking out of the 

rebellion, we find the name of Arch
bishop Hughes of N-w York connected 
with that of President Lincoln, rlvt Arch- 

friend of Mr. 
led to

cable modo of manifesting 
with which ho received intelligence of â,-:army as a more 

got the individual man 
Indeed, lie was the one 
Grv(—nment who, from first to last, was 

to use both his head and 
From the outset ho was the

4“i
k .Toronta, Ont

the

WIT AND HUMOR.
i'

■ rm
i

» il

fair and made $18. Wv tironess

of 1332, ono of the

•v,f

.with the insinuating query : 
“Cold grace; your grouse ?” The slip 
is so obviously natural that doubt less 
the tale is true.

LOOKING FOR EDEN.

Rev. Wm. F. Warren, D. D., in a late 
number of the Methodist Review, is 
vexing himself over the location of the 
Garden of Eden. It’s a good thing that 

don’t know for sure where our first 
parents saw the primal light ot day, for 
they made very poor us" of their privi
leges and pleasures and the ruins would 
be only a gruesome memory; tin- disaster 
of their sin and shame has blotted it 
from tho face of the earth. The thing 
for these preachers to do is not to go ou 
vain excursions after the Garden of 
Eden, hilt to seek for the kingdom of _ 
Christ that they will easily find to be 
the Catholic Church. Unlike Paradise, 
it is not hidden iu some corner of the 
earth to he vaguely guessed at, but em

ail times and all lands and is 
visible in its rich principles and 

to heave*

4

<|
bishop had boon a 
Seward, and this fact probably 
the above in mtione l connection, in 
Nicolay and lliv's collection of Mr. Lin
coln's writings and speeches wo find the 
following courteous

W ishington, D. C., Oct. 21, 1831. 
Right Reverend Sir,—I am sure yen 

will ptrdon mo if in my ignorance l do 
not ad iron you with technical oorrect- 

1 fia l no law authorizing the ap
pointment of chaplains for onr h npitals ; 
aiid yet tho services of chaplains are 
more needol, perhaps, in the hospitals 
than with tho healthy soldiers in tho 
field. With this view, 1 have given a 
sort of quasi appointment ( i copy of 
which I enolose) to each of the three 
Protestant ministers, who have accept
ed and entered up in tho d-nties. If you 
pnreeive no objection, I will think you 
to give me tho name or names of one or 
mire suitable persons of the Catholic 
Church, to whom I raiy with propriety 
ton 1er the same service.
• Mmy thanks for your kind and judi
cious lottors to Governor Seward, and 
which he regularly allows me boththo 
pleasure and the profit of reading. With 
he highest respect,

aYour obedient servant,
A. Lincoln.

m
letter :

'

ii
braces 
very
their products. One can go 
very nicely by not bothering about the 
one, but one cannot unless you find the 
other, and all this as truly os that 
death will prove that right is on the 
side of the man who prefers Christ to 
John Wesley.

Doctor Warren believes that tho 
North Pole harbored earth's first ten
ants in their Deflowered garden. Be 
this as it may, our original parents 
certainly got a polar freeze out.— 
Buffalo Union and Times.

miss.

certain.

;; b

1
That very evening, tho President, 

with peace in his heart and kindliness 
and forgiveness on his tongue, was shot 
by an assassin's bullet; and the next 
morning, April 15, 1865 at twenty 
minutes past seven, the great heart of 
Abraham Lincoln ceased to beat.

a mPractically all of us can become load
ers if we nut forth the best there is iu 

There is great satisfaction in know
ing that one is a leader.

itl
OUR FAMILY DOCTOR

FOR SIX YEARS.
'Archbishop Hughes in tho fall of lSfit 

went, at the instigation of the United 
States Government, to E irope. to exert 
his influence in belulf of tne Union 
cause. Sh irtly after Ills return to New 
York, ho delivered a discourse in St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, Aug. 18. ISo-and 
then referred to his mus. >u as follows :

Another

High lilulT, Man. .Ian. 22, 1909
Dr. II. Sanche & Co. 
Dear Sirs,—“ I had no messag» t.o fleliv.*r. 

could have carried the me-wign ; but 
none was oom nit ted to mo except the 
message of peace, except the mes
sage of explanation — except the 
raotsage of correcting erroneous ideas— 
as opportunity might afford me the , ^ 
chance of doing, in tho same spirit «1 . . . tllc
to tho same end. I have lost no oppor- | 
tu ni by, according to ray discretion, a. id prevent 
thit was tho only qualification connect- g^tes.”
ed with my going. I hive lost no op- workingmen
porbuniby to acooomplish those ends, to ^ 1364, these words were 
explain what was misunderstood, to in- . strongest bond of human syin
spire, so far as language of mine could outside of the family relation,
have that effect, tho spirit of peace and ;houldbe one uniting all working people, 
good will unto the people of foreign ^ ^ nations and tongues, and kindreds.
States towirds that one nation to which , should this lead to a war upon
I exclusively owe allegiance and fi lelity. j or the owners of property.
Tho task was nob so easy as might have ,, rt‘y ^ the fruit of labor, property 
been anticipated ; its aocomplishmuit desirable; is a positive good in the 
has nob been so successful as 1 could |d That some should be rich shows 
have disirod. Nevertheless, I trust others may become rich, and hence
fchkt. directly or indirectly, mv gom V' encouragement to industry and 
^jhvoad, in groat part for tho purpose of prise. Let him who is houseless
aiding the oountrv, has nob been i>to- null down the house of another, 
gether without effooti." |„c him work diligently and build one for

Ou Nov. 1. 1832. Archbishop Hogues ^ thU3 by example assuring that 
wrote to the Secretary of State, is 'ol ()wn shall bo safe from violence when 
lows, concerning his European mis-imi : .. „

41 What occurred on the other -u le I '* Wd may add, to the above, a
think it would be. at present, impr .per ^ from a letter to Major Ra 
ft» me to make public. I am u »t «’or- 1 ^ ;
tain that anv word, or act., or iu l i nice * ’ q:P —The lady bearer of
of mine has had the slightest, etfocr. in ll-V . 2 80ns who want to
preventing either England or France this says - « _ ^ ^ possible. Want-
sro n plunging into the unhappy divisions work» *^v

I.'}, mIt is now six years since we bought onr 
Ox y donor, and 1 never could tell you 
troubles I have used it for.

I have nine children, and Oxydonor has
Among

liulf the
FREE

.145A HANDSOME PAIR OF
boon our family doctor for six years, 
other things, I have used Oxydonor successfully 

j for pleurisy, pneumonia, rheumatism, heart trouble
'4h/y-t/Jbud coughs, colds, bronchitis, catarrh, grippe, measles,
' throat, croup, etc., etc. It has also

à» Hthem

I If1

of Now York, March 
addressed ; cc.i.M wm s, »' H.r«i~ s..=s. soro eyes, sore

01 «usu «—"A- bcP11 f<)Und very helpful for chronic headaches.
I consider Oxydonor worth its weight in gold.

Believe me, Yours verv smcor. lv,
Mrs. Cox Smith

I
:

Established 1S79
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Cresolcnc is a boon to Asthmatics

li
: 111CON’T SEND ME A CENT,

ae I to Live away at

Spectacles to genuine b°na-f^
weeks—on”condition “that0 they
will inelv show them and speak of 
"heir merits to nei£hbors and 
friends everywhere^

Hrite today for my lies Home Eye

HSSSSæü Dr. H. SANGHE & e©.
380 SL Catherine St. We»t

, wonderful little instrument that cures at 
h,mc while you sleep. It can be applied properly by anyone and 

sensation, neither of pain or nnj thing else. .. .
All diseases are alike to Oxydonor. It ci.K» bJT ^« .-v mg m 

the body a powerful affinity for Oxygon, so that i is absoi hi f V 
l,v the whole system. Tais ahundanoe of Oxygen gives -mi h a hound 
^ vitality toVthe body that it D able to throw off th" disease unless 

vital organ has been destroyed) and regain perfect h.alth.
Book tolling about tlie OXYDONOR treat-

OYYDONOR is a 1
■causes no

th.a to ,;k^h'uUmih«yai"""jer,3 slronEly *nli- 
CUi. caohd ov=, th. dis.«ed surface with

ChTho«=facou-"’ptiv. WTZi «11»
tendency find immediate ■>fi' .- ' ^ -
'ntld\"nh,’o°fr^UA
throat. W

Sold by druggists. j
Send postal for booklet.
Terming, Miles Co., 1|q 

Umited, Agents, Mont- «
real. Canada. 3°7 Mr

but

WRITE TO-DAY for our Free 
ment ami its wonderful Cures.

quo-
msey,

Montreal f»-'A

I
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CENTENARY.
r OF GREAT INTtUroi 
> AND OLD. 

cart Review. 
tOM LAST WEEK, 

osed as his own j,laï
oln should repudiate
ds former principle* 
surrender the moral 
ildeutial election, de- 
four foreign nations 
ions; and he couclud- 
broadly that ho him.
Iling to be the chief 
ir. So perfect was 
pol —so limitless hi» 
t» his noble desire to

among those who 
e the Union, that he 
the memorandum to 
a firm conclusive and 
and never again was 

led to by either of 
r. Nicolay, his private 
great - hearted Presi- 
maging incident, and 
net even suspecte d it 
later,the corn spnud- 

ed when Lincoln had 
Mr. Reward recogniz- 
•Executive force and 
lilies. The 1‘resident 
he wrote to his wife, 

ire very serious differ- 
ini and his chit f, to 
oted, loyal and always

lie had been a M orn- 
ig critic of the new 
ut he had great l< 
riot ism, and corn-cienti- 
>f duty. Magnanimity 
coin's most striking 
m moved him at every 
beginning of the war, 

head of three most im- 
departments three of 

ipponenfca, Patterson, 
Mellan, so, iu thiv pro
ll Cameron’s departure 
t, he called on Stanton 

When objection was 
of Stanton's ungovern- 
it was stated that he 

it of jumping up and 
st his patience, Lincoln

‘ts tu jumping too nmth, 
m as they used to treat 
w out West. He would 
iiid wrought 111». at re- 
that they had to put 

:kets to keep him down, 
will let Stanton jump

ed Mr. Stanton's ehnr- 
iiu a few weeks he was 

accuracy of his judg- 
g the selection; their 
e brought the two men 
which could in t have 
n men of weaker ehar- 
M r. Chase, his colleague
• iiry Department, Mr
• highest admiration for 
y and judgment, and his 
md stubborn convictions 
yielded to any one else 
and, no one appreciated 
coin the genuine worth, 
ity, and the rare ability 
d execute, that existed 
iretary of war. There 
I differences of opinion

Men of strong char- 
hink alike, and with his 
crament and impulsive 
, Stanton could not have 
a chief less amiable aid 
in Lincoln.
Imiht that the President’ 
ftvn sorely tried, but in 
that governed him when 
Stanton into the Cabinet 
i) recognize the necessity 
and forbearance. While 
ded to his War Secretary 
matters of sup 
«variably insisted upon 
wn judgment, 
yielding firmness compel- 
on to submit to his will. 
V! r. Stanton once refused 
m order of the President 
he enlistment of rebel 
var who wished to cuter 
the Union, and when the 
peated, refused a second

remo im-

!ld with a

hitis More 
Phan a Cold
t becomes chronic and 
in and again, wearing out

s it develops rapidly into 
cure is found in Dr 

rup of Linseed and Tur-

i serious enough when its 
sibilities are considennl 
re is soreness or tightness 
ind a dry hard cough yon 
bronchitis, which is ofWn 

i an ordinary cold, 
ly known by aching limb# 
ins, chilly feelings, weari- 
akness, pain in the chest 
earing cough. Fever, dry 
coated tongue and consii- 
her symptoms.
's Syrup of Linseed and 
eems almost like a specific 
s because it is so success 
ling up the cough, aiding 
n and preventing the in* 
•ora reaching the lungs.

is particularly dreaded 
s tendency to develop inb
ud even when this does not 
hitis is likely to return 
ain whenever a slight cold 
til it wears out even the 
is system.
*’s Syrup of Linseed and 
s so prompt in affording 
lorough and far reaching in 
it succeeds when ordinary 
•ines have no influence.
F. Thompson, Yon go Mill#* 
hit., writes: “Last winter 
were S' bad with colds on 

bronchitis that they coughed 
1 could get no rest or sleep.

tried togh remedies 
itil I was told about 1if 

of Linseed and Turpen- 
euredhis treatment soon 

cts. a bottle, at all dealers, 
n, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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THE CATHOLIC RECCR D4 vited all the Bishops of the Dominion, will come to the mind in this connection, 

the Superiors of religious institutions Every day brings us a new batch of e* 
and a full body of theologians. denoe that a terrible humiliation is »

This council will mark an epoch in store for France unless the bulk of it, 
the Roman Catholic Church in Canada, population dings off that lethargy which 
and cannot be regarded by the faithful lias for too long taken possession ,4
otherwise than as a signal favor by His them, and thrust from power that
Holiness. miserable cabal whose unchristla»

His Excellency, Mgr. Sbaretti, will attitude has brought upon the country 
preside over the gathering, and while the scorn and contempt of all civilly 
the doctrine will not be a subject of peoples the world over, 
discussion, a re-statement of it may be 
made and disciplinary laws laid down to 

changing conditions of the

These gentlemen in j able creature whose place Is not In the 
’ ranks of the teachers,” he was removed 

and promoted. Before judgment 
delivered the two bills referred to were 
placed upon the table of Parliament. 
The first was directed against parents 
and guardians who should prevent their 
children from attending certain classes 
or using certain school books proscribed 
by the education authorities. By the 
second the responsibility of the State is 
substituted for that of the scholastic 
who is henceforth placed under the uni

te hire ministers, 
turn are practically independent of the 
General Superintendent. They had 
invited Mr. Jackson out to this country, 
they had engaged him for Sherbourne 
St. Methodist Church. When, therefore» 
Dr. Carman* hurled his shaft at this 
Methodist Modernist, some of the com
mittee shot back. First came Mr. 
Flavelle an arrow with its soft velvet 
tip upon his bow : “ It is not for a lay
man,” wrote this diplomatic, fencing 
knight, “ to pass upon what constitutes 
a sound or unsound interpretation of 
Scripture, but he will carry the appro
val of all sensible men in asking that 
where differences of opinion exist, a 
spirit of tolerance be shown to every 
man who honestly seeks to know the 
truth. At this late date it should not 
be necessary that leadership in the 
Church calls for a spirit of 
broad charity which seeks to re
flect that of the great Teacher whom the 
Church universal claims as its Head.” 
Notwithstanding the fact that this arrow 
missed its mark a few in the upper 
benches applauded. The gallant bow
man smiled, bowed and withdrew. Next 
came Mr. Massey. Ilis eye was fixed 
on the tiara. It did not, in his view lit 
we ll, and what was worst <-f all it looked 
too papal. Mr. Massey drew an arrow 
from his quiver. Aiming it at the

the Church is a divine institution, then 
must its light be different from aught 
else upon earth. Unity and sanctity in 
its nature, divinity in its foundation- 
stone, stability in its walls, and unfail
ing truth and life in its sanctuary. 
Those who seek it earnestly must l>e 
able to find it. Those who knock at its 
door for bread cannot be offered a 
stone. To the average man the 
Church cannot be non-descript or 
faltering. Like its Divine Bridegroom 
the Church is the way, the truth and 
the life. To use the term Church in 
continued indéfini tones s and then to 
turn round and claim that the unique-

Cl* Catholic fcecorti was
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for teachers, situations wanted, etr., 
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We would htrongi.y recommend our 
non-Catholic friends in Canada to take 
to heart the action of the Protestants in 
a place called Killamook, Oregon, wh<* 
an attempt was made to sell a book pro. 
ducc-d by one of those unfortunate char, 
aeters styling himself an ex-priest Upon 
noting the Inf amena character of the 
publication many Protestants expressed 
the belief that steps should be taken to 
exclude it from the Uuited States laails. 
They openly stated that the circulation 
of the books could not help the cause of 
Protestantism. Many a Protestant 
home in Canada, we regret to say, pos- 
sesses the vile literature of Cliibiqvij, 
Maria Monk and Margaret Shephard. 
The buyers of those books have vio
lated all the rules of good taste and 
fairness. These works have not lmrt 
the old church but they have befouled 
the minds of the purchasers as well as 
creating enmity towards their Catholic 
neighbors. Strange to say with many of 
them the reading of a good Catholic 
book would not be considered for a

varsity tribunals for nearly all offences 
concerned with the execution of Ins duty 
as teacher. Before the bills received 
their final test they were amended in a 

anti-clerical way. It is one of the

govern 
Church in Canada.

The United States has had three 
in 1852, one inplenary councils, one 

180fl, and the last in 1884. The South 
American republics had one in 1809, so 
that with the holding of the proposed 
great gathering in Canada the entire 
continent of America will be covered

1 ukr King.P. J. N«-vm, E. J. Broderick, M 
..Vajpirty and Miss Stua Hauler are' fully author- 
teed to receive subscriptions and transact <*'l other 
bssàne» for the Catholic Record. Agent forNew 
foondtand, Mr. James Power of St. John. Agent 
dietnrt of Nipisaing Mrs. M. Reynolds New Liskei

of Christianity is “that its salva
tion is not through a specified attitude 

arï I to an institution or to a creed or to a 
ritual, but through an experimental and 

1 a vitalizing self*surrender to a Person,” 
is to overturn all organization. Can

“ self-

J H

fundamental rights of parents to forbid 
their children to read what they consider 
vicious or dangerous. The Commission 
preparing these bills craftily set up an 
obstacle to the exercise of this right. A

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June ijth . IQ05. by plenary council legislation.
Further particulars will be given in 

our next issue.
“'wrViT sîf’s.rv. coming to Oe»d» I have I the avorag.r man appreciate thia
isi’ïîrîfr’d.saa «"jsflp’vs Um-ndorr wh.t
ability, and. above all, that it is imbued with h strong theory to he attached to the West-

—id "right». .m'V»tand»,flrmiy iiy the i.arh minster Confession of Faith or tlie Book
I Of Common Prayer ? Th Globe is mi.-

,ng tnese lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfaie of religion and country, and it win Ho 
more arid more, as its wholesome influence rea, lies 

Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly ic"'iu 
it to'Catholic families. With my l> 11,1
ork. and lx*st wishes for its continued sue. ess.

Yours ve

provision was Inserted that to prevent 
the use in class of books mentioned in
the department lists is enough to render the Archbishop of Men
the parent liable to the penalties set ^ ^ n,the
forth by the law. V urther, those who . -J , gratitude of the respectable people ofshall have provoked an offence agatm-t » . .
: , , 1 . , . .. . tn/anr the Dominion for the noble stand heit by threats and incitements incur , , ,, , ...

. , . . . . , . . * has taken in behalf of morality Inpunishment. A priest who points out to . ... .1 , - that city. It is to he regretted how-parents the danger threatening their ° ... o . ,
i i -, i i l , ,» f t i ever, that some of the authorities, who' children, and who urges them to take ’ .. .. .
I the m.'v proper course, is thus liable to have a d.spos.tion to permit the loose- 

„ ...... ... . ! (i„e and imprisonment. This list of ness and license which prevail in den-
Supenutendeut a borrowed head-gear he , J „p under the supervision «'ly populated centres » some l a.ro-
sent it whizzing through the a.r. H.s , * ^ ^ opJy ^ pe„u cities, have taken :~ue with Mgr.

I parent has no appeal except to the Bruchési on ...
authors and co-operators of the vicious Position will in the end be susta.ned, 
system. These bills will doubtlessly both by the law of the land and by pub- 

and fathers and mothers who wish >'« sentiment, we have no manner o
doubt. We hope the distinguished 
Prelate will keep up the good work. 
The conditions now prevailing call for

institutiontaking cause for effect, 
there mint be whose creed and ritual

definite, circumscribed and iden
tical whose growth may be* in th# 
ber of adherents but whose possession 
of truth was full and complete from the 
beginning. The effect upon the individ
ual who corresponds to the light and 

i^SX’nlï^nTivîï'. I lives up to the faith is that s lf-denial 
‘•'‘truly and self-hatred which brings lasting 
>fCRtote Pvace *nd happiness. If to the average 

ve me to re- j man country means something more 
than mere geographical limits, so does 
the Church mean something quite other

Apostolic DHcg.it»-I"
University of ottawa. 

Ottawa. Canada, March ?th, iqoo.

Mi. Thomas Ccrffcy 
Denr Sir : For

estimable paper. . . , . .
IuIaW you upon the manner in which it is pu 
He manner and form are both good : and 
CoiholK spirit pervades the whole. Thereto 
temiiiH | can recommend it to the fa it nf n 
ta* yoe and wishing you success, be lie vi

letter,” was the arrow’s message,
“is as intolerant as an encyclical 
of a mediaeval Pope.” He complained 
of the way the Superintendent was 
riding all over the arena.
General Superintendent seems,” he con
tinues, “to reserve the right to ride 
roughshod anywhere and everywhere 
over anybody who.se theological thought 
is not precisely the same as his.” It 
looked very much as if the tournament 
would break up in confusion, leaving 
Dr. Carman champion, the tiara still on 
his head. He was nothing daunted.
He rendered Methodism a real service
in calling Mr. Jackson to time, no society an army in battle array. A few 
matter whether in doing so he resembled principles, however, there are which 
mediaeval or modern Pope. “How easy,” a light to the shadowed mind, a strength 
he says with truth, “to advance Adam to the weakened will. One of these 
and Noah myths, crossing the Red Sea principles is that doubt is not a normal 
and the Jordan myths—who dares draw condition of human thought. No strong- 
a line and say: thus far and no farther? or evidence of this can be given than 
Once started, where will you stop?" the unrest outside the Church in regard 
We do not see that a General Superin- to matrimony. The trivial view taken 
tendent can draw a line. He has no of the sacred state of matrimonial life, 
authority. Never to him or his pre- the absolutely careless, inconsiderate 
decessors was it said: “He who heareth manner in which ministers perform the 
you heareth Me.” We know only one ceremony and in which the contracting 
man who can draw the line or bid the parties enter upon it, and, what is most 
storm cease: Peter whose unfailing shocking, the appalling number of 
faith is ever protected and whose divorces, all show that the non-Catho- 
guardianshlp is insured and guaranteed lie doctrine of the “Great Sacrament 
against all error. What about the is doubtful, and therefore erroneous in 
tournament? It began to »ag. The itself, and most injurious to society in 
Baptists wanted to come in and show7 its consequences. People who enter 
their powers of theological fencing. uPon matrimony, by the very fact that 
One of their ministers rushed into the they call upon a minister to perform 
arena—a sesquipedalia on his lips— the ceremony, show that they regard it 
eschatological. It staggered the ancients, as something religious. The doubt dis
it roused the modernists. Spectators Pla3'9 itself in the flippancy which sur- | 
heard it in awe and wonder—that learn- rounds the rite. It can hardly be called 
ing was so deep sounding, so late in a rite* because it discarded all the 

ru , , m . W(1Tlt appearing and so incomprehensible to reverence which the old Church had
mK „ Solnmo„8 Temple the battle wont ■ Baptist Church,” thrown about, it. At last an attempt
on without muse or tumult. No cross,ng appears, making it entirely ethical, thus
of -words couid he heard, no no.-y en ^vl tolvrant a.Ilf wadtog for robbing it of any religious pretence, 
couragement to friends or assault upon first point Through the laxity of ministerial
"reTimald'y earnestand^flxedly^resoWed" reached the benches a few Quake's in candidature and guarantee there is no 

U illot succeeded ballot with very slight the upper tiers heaved a sight of doubt. '°ng step from bad to worse--from a

victory for either party seemed as ro- Laws. The second point excited an odd pretender. A concret Mcth(Jkt
mote as ever, in rode a couple of the question about the promised Paraclete be given m th® ‘ , f

, ■ , • »! lieimr sent :uul teaehinc the Church in preachers and local preachers. Whereclerical warriors- onefromeach party- fl' Va we I as twenti th ,« is the exact legal test for the capability
and Shook hands. He battle was over : as thln disl «4 one of either class to perform the
a welcome compromise made. Both cn,cn- 1 ne auaionce » as t nen uismissea . . in Ww York
weary with the contest were glad to ac- ™ 1>rdf'r that the n''xt s0,'ne mid,t ceremony of matrimony,
cept it .as lan honorable and charitable bo rehearsed with closed doors. Mr. lately a
settlement. So the two divisions rode Jackson acted Jonas and the whale to a married a couple. p

zrJ.:"™: “ .j «.» ,,ll„
r X. S ... rr, »........

“ There can btV says the C. lobe, “ nu next si-ene -quite difft rent in character , ... . Now York could give it he had
enduring rest for the human mind in is occupied with Methodists. It is not 1-vate. No stranger was admitted- tôrnJy P«,J. This power
any surrender of 1U ........ responslbll- a question nf election or of anything a strong able ,e minister was pace, as the Leader of the
it, " How can the human mind, true to connected with the episcopacy. Being guard at the door. Anglicans like the culture, it required
Its Orni and its own conscience, rest ill Metlvu ist how could it? But the main ap is sari sn i i< w ig i . ley ^.istant leaders. After some years
...... . , ,.i,.-„v „.,a look for it from quarters where they do two assistant, leaueis. jthat which was not from the 1 egmmng, att.uk oui define ar ckrgy candidl t, t to flnd it alld each assistant, by a species of evolution,
aud which, when started, was neither laity. Doctrine and discipline are "<* candidly expect to nnu it, and chlef. The
divinely authorized nor constituted in involved. General Superintendent.pro- hey torn the, back upon that source ^‘'“ "strike the public yet. not- 

. <x, il4t to. from which alone it can reach them, wrong uiu uvu =»vi.n* v J
unity and stability ! Of all the res;.on- mnu nt minister and alth) I.iynun arc scene what it mav the withstanding someopinions in the press
sibilities to which man should he faith- the vine! actors. Some of the weapons " .. ’ . They feel that it is not all right—that

.... . , i..... .. i i «.liil.t ntlierq nm whole tournament has done nothing for xney ievi uuov efill, it is that which lie owes to truth used aie liant .is atet-1 whilst others art ......... . . to entrust society to unstable and îrre-. . ,i,,,,.,.I will, v. lvet The scene nnened Methodism or Anglicanism except to to entrust auvic y ...itself. He can no mere deny Christ s tipped with v. lvet. 1 he scene open, d .. .... . . .. sponsible associations in the adminis-
Ohnrc.li before men than he can deny with a sermon or lecture by a Rev. Mr. ■ tration of matrimony is more than the

, ... , , , . ,,, 1,-1.ich reference has been little religion the multitude possessed trauon oi mauruuuuyChrist. To surrender the one is to .laCkson to wniin reii renei nas ”* r public would do in minor affairs. Some-
yield the other. No memories are already made in these columns. The u ur< • __ thing is wrong—doubt enters without
fresho- and sweeter than thereof the lecture stated that the earlier chapters 177()x POLICY OF FRANCE, correction following. When matrimony,
martyrs- who preferred death to giving of Genesis were not historicalorsoienti- which Protestantism handed over to
»P truth. Does the " average man ” tic; but mythical or allegorical. This Two bills are before the French Par- niltionillisnl| ig thlls placed in the care of 
seek the Church with the same uiisel- was a war note to Dr. Carman the 1,amentary Commission of Education lt muat prcv0 » failure,
fish spirit ? Again the Globe tolls us : General Superintendent. I le rushed which tend to expropriate the family to ^ bo cted nor c011SPrVed-
“ The Church is good, is a divine in- into the arena and seemed to wear a the State. The political masters he- obligations are stripped of their
«.Ration for the culture of faith and kind of tiara, lie called the lecturer come more aggressive. Teachers of g charaCter and whose stability is
Kf.V’ That is not the fundamental names, and in a voice of thunder bade State schools are less careful of sneering 9ured hy the passion of ungoverned
purpose of the Church, nor its perennial Mm stop. The poor old Knight was at religion or questioning the patriotism th and the mushroom life of minis-
work. No doubt the Church is good, terribly handicapped. The» was the of Catholic*. Finding that silent suf- tvrial „r vtllicai associations.
It is a divine Institution. It, is not birthright of every Methodist and every fering was mistaken for acquiescence 
primarily intended for the culture of other Protestant- private judgment and that nothing came from complaints 
faith. Its purpose is to save souls. What right had he to tell Mr. Jackson parents began to organize for the do-
The kingdom is not of this world. Here that his interpretation was false ? fence of their children. A case was in
is where so many Protestants become Furthermore, Mr. Jackson did not be- stitnted against a teacher named Mori-
confused so that they not only think long to tin Canadian Conference, and zot who had habitually insulted the
Christianity and civilization are one consequently was not under Dr. Car. faith which many of his pupils believed 
anil the same thing, but that heaven man’s jurisd'ction. lie is a member of and practised. Notwithstanding the 
itself is a refined earth. Other suggest- the Km, ish Conference. Again, there fact that the Advocate-general who 
ions must occur to the overage man. if is a committee of laymen whose duty is 1 defended him spoke of him as a miser-

That hisqUU> null.

moment.

The Toronto Gi-OBEsaj sthatam tiling 
tending to remove the linguistic obstacle 
between the Provinces should be en
couraged. In this connection it draws 
attention to the remarks of Mr. J. W. 
Johnson in the Ontario legislate re 
suggesting that a colloquial school be 
established in Toronto for teaching 
sufficient French for ordinary conversa
tion and business purposes. This, 
we fully believe, would be a most 
excellent 'departure1 in our educational 
work. A knowledge of French imparte d 
to our boys and girls in Ontario aiud 
the other Rnglish provinces could often
times beutilized to advantage. They g» t 
a smattering of other languages whie h 
they seldom or never have an oppor
tunity of using. But would it not ho 
well were our Toronto contemporary to 
feel its way ‘carefully. On the next 
12th <»f July we may be told by the 
Hockens and the Sproules that nich 
scheme's are but Popish plots, and an 
evidence of disloyalty towards king and 
crown. They would like to extinguish 
the French langnage even in Quebec.

Your*, faithfully in Jnrns Christ. 
ID. Falconio, Arrh. of Larissa.

A post. De leg.
pass;
to guard their children’s faith and vir
tue will have to fight, fearfully handi
capped, the battle of religion and lib
erty.

“The
than his own relationship and surrender 

London, Saturday, March 13, 1909.1 to the Person of Christ. It signifies
______ ____________———--------------- I surrender of mind, will and heart to all

that our Divine Saviour established
it.

TUK GLOliK AND THEOLOGY.
The bench and bar in some places 

in the Unite'd State's have decided to 
take action to the end that the de-

with infinite love and wisdom for hisA suggestive* article appeared in the 
Toronto Globe on the 27th ult., entitled salvation, that is, surrender to the 
“The Church, the Bible, the Average | Church, it means a visible t hurch. 
Man.” It lays down the proposition 
that to the average man both the

THE GREAT SACIi AM ENT.
What a strange compound is human 

nature. The flesh lusteth against the vastation caused by the divorce court
at least to some extent, bespirit, and the spirit against the flesh, may,

Life seems one cont inual combat and arrested. The conditions are somet hing
terrible to contemplate. Let us take

TIIEO LOGIC A L TOURNAMENT.

A tournament of this character, moreOhureh and the Bible are of fundament-
si and perennial personal interest. If I easily imagined than described, was 
we admit this to be true we wonder why lately held in Toronto for some time, 
«•the average man” does not ask which Anglicans, Methodists, Baptists 
is the Church? What does the Bible the principal actors. Up to the present 
wean? Nothing can be, nothing should Presbyterians have not taken any p*rt.

The Westminster

Out of forty-Kansas as an example, 
six girls admitted within the school 

of 1908 to the Girl’s Industrial

are

were

School, a state institution at Beloit, 
Kan., the fathers of eight were dead ; 
the mothers of ten were dead ; both 
parents of two were dead ; the parents 
of nine were living together, 
parents of seventeen were divorced. 
More than one-third, therefore, of the

be, so fundamentally and so perpetually They are canny, 
interesting to him as these two things. Confession of Faith has knots enough 
They contain the solution of l ife’s neces- without introducing others.

the key to also to the purpose, the Globe, which is
What is The

sary problem; and they
eternity’s home. The trouble is that I the Kirks philosopher and friend, is 
their indefiniteness staggers the man quite conservative in nt least religious 
on the street. He has ne t time to study matters. Although not a professed be- 
these subjects no great taste for the liever in tradition it does not wish its 
abstruse, a certain timid reserve lest own
they might lead into unknown regions, I vice or tactful silence, therefore, is the 
and what is the most real of his fears course which the Presbyterians are pur- 
the fancy that he knows enough any suing. The tournament opened with 
way for being just and charitable to his episcopal election among the Anglicans 
fellow.*. The average man, supposing Into the arena marched as in two bodies 
him to be Christian, must surely admit clerics and lay delegates of the diocese 

What does he of Toronto. The line of division was

girls admitted during the above period 
were the unwilling victims of the 
divorce courts.

There are those who would advocate 
the establishment of divorce courts in 
the province of Ontario, little heeding 
the awful example given us by the 
American Republic.

traditions disturbed. Kindly ad-

Many of our separated brethukn 

are upon record as denying the existence 
of modern miracles. There are others, 
however, who take quite a strong ground 
in the opposite direction. The Rev. 
Dr. Bartlett, of the First Congregational 
Church of Chicago, says : “ Take out 
all the miracles in the life of Christ and 
what a ghastly wreck you have left l 
There is no period in the life of the 
Lord without its miracle. Either He 
performed them or He is made an im
poster and the writers are either liars 
or utterly untrustworthy. Such state
ments coming from such a source do in
finitely more harm than the attacks of 
infidels.” Another Chicago Congrega
tional minister, the Rev. Dr. Hopkins, 
of Pilgrim Church, speaks out as unhes
itatingly : “ Denial of the supernatural
cuts the foundation from under the 
Church and it becomes no mom a relig
ious institution than a Public school. 
If, as some affirm, the present generation 
is losing its faith or interest in religion, 
the principal reason is the average man 
and woman has enough during the w<*ek 
to destroy faith without going on Sun
day to hear some preacher who will fin
ish the job.”

His Grace the Archbishop of St. 
Johns, Nfld., deserves the gratitude of 
his people for the noble tight he is mak
ing in the cause of temperance. 1 le has 
established in his archiépiscopal city a 
temperance society called the “Anti
treating League.” He believes, and 
rightly, that much of the drunkenness 
which we find amongst the people arises 
from the senseless habit of treating. 
That the movement will be successful 
we have no doubt. It will be easy for 
men to impose upon themselves a partial 
pledge of this character. It would be a 
safeguard against excessive drinking. 
The Archbishop hopes to extend this 
society throughout every parish of the 
archdiocese. The obligation reads as 
follows : “I pledge myself with the 
help of God, and for the prevention of 
drunkenness, not to offer nor accept a 
treat of intoxicating liquor in any place 
where such liquors are sold.”

that the Church is one. 
ind? Anglicans divided not about in- not very rigidly drawn between the 
dividual candidates for the episcopacy, clergy and laity. It was more between 
but about these individuals as types of high and low. The two colleges, Trinity 
religious views which are as ftmda- and Wycliffc, were moving at t heir head 
mental and perennial as Anglicanism in rallying, as t he spectators could see,

admit, their different forces. Like the buiblits principles and Its history can 
Methodism presents to him a still more 
partial picture. So is it with these 
others. If the average man is to 
strengthen himself he must find in 
Church as well as Bible that funda
mental character which will prevent it 
being misunderstood. H<- must see in 
it that perennial vitality which is the 
guarantee of its divine origin and the 
warrant of unbroken divine protection. 
If the Church is of such serious import 
to the “average man,” it is dread
ful to call that th»' Church 
which has not a single attribute of 
Christ’s Church. It becomes a more 
devastating ruin when the b*ss favored 
are taken into account. All have the 

right to the fountains in the

leader of Ethical Culture

Mr. Stead, the noted journalist, gives 
it as his opinion that “ the Irish are 
much the most eloquent of the English- 
speaking nations. Even in America, 
Mr. W. J. Bryan is of Irish de
scent. In the eighteenth century, the 
great Parliamentary orators were Irish
men—Burke, Sheridan, Grattan, Curran, 
Flood, were all Irish. In the nineteenth, 
Plunkett, Shiel, O’Connell, Magee, A. 
M. Sullivan, and Sexton, all stand in the 
front rank. In the present Parliament, 
Mr. Redmond, Mr. T. P. O’Connor, and 
Mr. T. M. Heal y are the most effective 
speakers.” Mr. Stead might have added 
that in the United States and Canada the 
Irish are also well to the front as orators. 
Pity it is that the old Irish Parliament 
house in College Green has not been re
stored to its original use so that Irish
men may thus be. given an opportunity 
to give an exhibition of this rare gift in 
legislating for their own country on Ire
land’s soil.

House of David. All are average men.
A VERY INTERESTING little pamphlet 

is published by the Jesuit Fathers 
who have charge of the Church of Our 
Lady, Guelph. It is a hand book of the 
interior decorations of that sacred edi
fice, together with a carefully prepared 
historical sketch of the parish, dating
back to the forepart of the last century. 
The first place of worship, we 

was erected on the
a weode®

told,
hill of Guelph, and was 
building. This was used until its de»*

are

traction by fire in 1844. In the year 
1845 another church was bui 11 through 
the heroic labors of Father J. Holser, 
S. J. He also had erected St. Ignatius’ 
College, now occupied by the rectory, 
the Loretto Academy, and St. Joseph** 
Hospital. The history of the parisn to 
then recounted up to the 
of the erection of the Churvh 
of Our Lady, that grand edifice 
which takes rank with the very best 
church edifice® in the province- 
Indeed, we may go further and give it 
first rank. To the Catholic people 
generally, this lit*".» 
hour’s profitable r *>. •• *i r. 
residents of O’. h. 
abroad, the stn B of ts pages 
prove a special pleasure. A copy 
be sent on receipt of twenty-five cento* 
Ad lress, Church of Our Lady, Geelph., 
0*i t.

Lime

A BRAND new fad has been intro
duced by the French infidels. In the 
town of Ivry, just outside Paris, the 
deputy and major lately presided at 
what they were pleased to call the 
“civil baptism” of twelve children. 
It may be supposed that the “ spon
sors ” were pledged to see that the 
little ones wore brought up good 
“rtds,” hating religion and all 
its belongings. “ Whom the gods 
would destroy they first make 
mad,” is an old quotation that

FIRST PLENARY COUNCIL OF 
CATHOLIC ('HURCH IN CANADA.
Tlie Pope has resolved to call the first 

plenary council in Canada, through his 
representative, Mgr. Sbaretti, the apos
tolic delegate.

Tlie council will be held in the early 
summer at Quebec, and to it will he in-
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an advance, as compare i tho Pro- ! out wok there is nothing and there is j
testant population, of more , uan a mil- no lasting work, no enduring accomplish- 
llou of birllts. ment that is not born of that hard feat-

So far, therefore, as the prevalence ured, yet kind-hearted aud wise mother, 
may bo taken as indicating the level of Necessity.—Pilot, 
illegitimacy, divorce, and suicide of 
morality obtaining amongst a people— 
we could hardly have a better criterion 
the above statistical facta supply an 
eloquent refutation of the oft-iefutad 
charge as to the inferiority of Cat holi
cism to Protestantism—at least in so 
far as the German Empire is concerned.
Aud we may, we think, safely hazard 
tho conjecture that if in any other 
countries the statistical returns dealing 
with these same subjects were elan 
silled according to the religious profes
sion of those concerned, it would be 
found that Catholics, as compared with 
all other denomim

i this connection, 
new batch of e*. 
humiliation is m 
8 the bulk of it* 
it lethargy which 
m possession 
•om power that

unchristlai 
ipou the country 
t of all civilly

even down to the children ; but above 
all he advocates them in the case of men 
and young men.

Shortly after his elevation to the 
Papacy the Holy Father addressed a let
ter through Cardinal Merry del Val 
to Father Van den Pul, rtotor of 
the House of Retreats at Lierre in 
Belgium, congratulating 
singular results achieved by the 
spiritual exercises for men. When 
Father Kadaeli, of Rome, set about 
to open a house of retreats speci
fically for men in that city, the Sover
eign Pontiff, first by letter, and three 
months later in a private audience, en
couraged him most cordially in 
terprise.

Of the many letters which the Vicar 
of Christ wrote in the interest of re
treat fur men, we shall quote one writ- 
t« n on the feast of the Immaculate Con
ception, 1904, to the Superior of the 
House of Retreats at Liege. Among 
other things he says: 
ways esteemed highly the exercises of 
these retreats introduced by provident 
disposition of God. For they are a 
marvelous means for the improvement 
«if good morals and the enkindling of 
Chri Can zeal. Now, however, that we 
have been elevated to the papal dignity, 
and are informed that not only ,iu ,s ' /-> f 
but the laity as well make these exer-

pbotestantism and morality.

The alleged moral superiority of 
^aot populations 1- a topic that o«- 

««tonally comes up tor discussion in the 
datholio press. It is assumed as a 
which admits of little or no dlscus- 
that those nations In which Pro- 

22,,,tUm prevails enjoy on the score 
j morality an incoiitestlble pro etnin- 
“ nfcr Catholic countries, and tho 
^^complacency of our censors is such 
îhat they seem to Imagine no proof is 
.“nded to co,ill nil tho popular Protest
ât presumption. It has however, been 
Hhowu, time and again, that not only 
22» Impartial Inquiry fall to bear out 
the Protestant contention, but that ,t 
cives very emphatic contradictions to 
?L view so industriously propagated by 
th enemies of tho Catholic Church.
The case of Germany is tile latest in
stance in proof. Our co-religionists in 
that country were frequently taunted 
will, their inferiority In morals, but con- 
agious of the injustice of the imputa
tion they set about procuring precise 
faots by which to establish the holluw- 
j^g „f Protestant claims and at the 
«imo time show the relatively high 
moral standard which obtains among 
their community. A recent publient 
r-rnishes very valuable information on 
this connection which the Catholic press I 
has been prompt to utilize. 1 lie "'ll- reason it 
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THE NORTH-WEST. We .issisl mhim on the

INFORMATION Foil KETTLE Its.

-Icertain number ofEvery year, a
Catholicb emigrate to the Wtst, and a# 
a rule, they know very little about the 
Catholic organizations in the new 
provinces, where to find a sc bool, or 

church and a priest. And how- 
that problem must be to them, 

especially to the man in charge of a 
family, more important, an it< m than the 
question as to where they will (hid good 
land or an advantageous business.

We leave to others to advertise the 
material possibilities of the country, 
but we cannot overlook the fact that 
Catholic new-comers scatter themselves 
at random, regardless of the existence 
of Catholic centres, that, in most cases, 
they are not within the reach of the 
priest, and as a consequence, their 
faith is greatly endangered.

Why do they not make » point to re
inforce the Catholic groups already in 
existence, preferably pitching their 
t«‘iit where a priest is living, or, at
least, win re he makes a regular monthly ( ises, we realize more < le m\ tl an c\er
visit? Those who buy improved land the importance retreats assume, t«.
have no excuse, as improved ami can reach the goal proposed to ourselves, to
be purchased cheap in most districts, renew all things in Christ. How often
Homesteaders, though their choice be do men, filled with prejudices against
more limited, should consult the priest <>ur holy religion, and Christians in * * ; .
in whose districts they are hunting for name only, enter these houses _uf piety r(T CL-îlîl)0ltC tXfCOlU
lan<L to depart again converted and happy,

The It. It. Fathers of Tincbebray and afterward in word and deed labor as 
think it is their duty to give some in- veritable apostles among their friends.________
formation about the district of which To recall the eternal truths to the seo ^ Utu,p me any
they have the charge in Alberta. ™m<ls of m0“ ‘Ztn^tor^hiabeT ‘and futility of the task tô which be has set dïrtul little' fruit tablet, entirely cured

It extends from Calgary up to La- that they are horn for higher and nmmy
combe and from the fourth meridian to nohtor ideals than the fleeting and per- 1 ™„ ',h . „ at Nashville he held
the Rockies. Fathers are stationed in ishable goods of this world, will confirm , .. y audience education as but m,w 1 bike only one tablet every
(’•irst'lirs Stettler Trochu Valley, them in their duties as good Christians, up before his am i ne . . . , two days I am now entirely well, andInlisfaii and Red Deer^ Croasfleld and Kspecially will the poor in this wise be the panacea for all the evil" which ttenk, to -native-." I give you

arcw.ited qhT „=/ p°Zf
from 1 Cross,iéld, in yon, and all those who assist you, tor so 'c^ec^theFr wa^waFTimpuFT. SSM Ti

the district: Ewing I'. O., Lowden holy and timely an undertaking.’ When educTtion, but re- tor *2.60. or trial bo, 25c. At deafen,

K* %SZ'Ï. Mît ttssss: XZ&Z ii,!' £ arwwrstfr" " ‘
'cm*. (..MM.....to — ÏÏLJÏÏVu S, V:‘!S «Z The Sooth orst. JoMph.

,7 un„u .t„f* .Tld with 1100hated etrength March bar 1.... act avert aa tloa
The eastern part of the Stettler dis- heart of tho \ icar of Christ up n ^ unceasing invasions of evil in- month dedicated, in a special manner, 

trict was opened last year for pre- earth. fluences. to St. Joseph, and, by
emption land, and free grants may still What fruits have the solicitude and Thero ;s oniy one way to save Holy See, this glorious saint has been
be found. The Lacombe-Stettlerbranch efforts of the great and beloved Pontiff soci(,tv and that is the way of Him 1 proclaimed the patron of the Universal
is going to be extended this year to- nurtured in these retreats ? Sporadic Who is its real Regenerator and Church as well as of all Christian

Another branch is beginnings were made under the “ Lab- „ . Jcsua Christ. The means and ! families. To stimulate our devotion to
going to be built from Calgary through orer Pope,” Leo XIII., especially in Bel- tfac m,,thod „f accomplishing so vast St. Joseph, the Church has prescribed 
Trochu Valley, crossing the C and h gium and France. In his last encyclical Duri,ose lie gav<> into the keeping that a particular prayer in his honor be 
branch at lted-Deer aud going west to this great Pope, acknowledging the good 0( the Church, which He set up in ! recited immediately after the Holy
the Rockies. work so auspiciously established in these tho wjrlJ to coutiimc His work and Mass during the whole of the mouth of

Inuisfail and Red-Deer are largely two countries, expressed his earnest de- |nisaio||_ Thc miln who s,,tq„ t0 be March, and has attached special indul-
devoted to mixed farming, the dairy sirc to see the movement spread also ^ 'gtje to t]le world must, as a gences to the pious recitation ol this 
industry and stock raising being im- among the other nations with the same t gtp„ humbly submit himself to prayer.—B. C. Orphan Friend, 
portant branches. Very good improved beneficial results. Pius X. withthc cvi- Uer teaching, and then make use of the
land can lie got cheap there. dent benediction of heaven, has pushed which she places at his disposal.

lted-Deer is a thriving town over the hopes of his predecessor far towards To attemptauch a gigantic undertaking
2,000 inhabitants, beautifully situated their realization. The houses of re- ot,ler w:lv simv.lv to lilnnder
on the Red Deer River, provided with treats in Belgium and France have rap- . <ac, an valuation upon
all modern conveniences, electricity, idly multiplied, also In Germany, Hoi- d[vine ordinances and human snbstitu- FOR ALL
water works aud sewerage. land and Italy. Organizations for the  Pilot. PURPOSES

Rod-Deer is the headquarters of the support of these houses were formed;
Fathers of Tinchebrav. Nowhere in the dozen of exercotants in the begin------------- ' • * , v
that portion of Alberta will Catholics ning soon grew into the hundreds, and The Critical Period. ‘
have better facilities for the education to-day thc number of men alone are The T0.à\\y critical period for the 1 $8^1 _ Itx
of their children. A large convent, counted by many thousands. average young American is that be J y!,V: i I1 . *
under the direction of the Rev. Sisters And what about the Catholics of tween his leaving school and his mar-| | iHmtirl _
of Wisdom, was erected last year America? Are we less in need of a re- vi;1g(». There do not seem to be sta- EHTERPRISc FOUNDRY ̂ ND FENCE CdFRP/.Mt
where they take boarders and day newai \u Christ than our lirethren in tistics of any sort by which an estimate 464 South Senate Avenue ImliLaapuis, Ind.
pupils. Lately, a Separate school has [^,ir0pe? Are the paternal exhortations could be made of the number of young
been established which is taught by au(j pleadings of our great Pontiff less men who continue to lead a good life in
the Sisters. pertinent to our land and conditions ? ! conformity with religious precepts from

Those wanting more information can We can boast of numerous organizations1 I their boyhood to their wedding day. 
apply to Rev. Father 11. \<>isin. Super- | fioc|eties and unions, perhaps more than j How many of them lose their faith and 

of the Fathers of 1 inchebray, Rod Europeans. Would not a renovation in become more or loss corrupt in their 
Deer, Box 341. He will answer them the spirit of faith and religion by a three morals during that period? llow many 
with the greatest pleasure, and new- tj.,y8* retreat be to the members of 0f these thus lost owe their fall to their 
comers will cheerfully be given all these organizations a most desirable I own perversity altogether? How many 
possible help. blessing ? Fortunately, opportunities uf them would'not have gone astray had

Rev. H. Xoikin, O. M. 1. fOP 9uch spiritual retreats are preparing there been some adequate provision fur-
of late years in several localities of the nishing them with innocent pastime and
United States. Thus Techny, 111.; St. supplementary
Stanis’aus' House of Retreats, at Brook- for the battle of life ? It is this query
lyn Station, Cleveland, O.: St. Andrew's- which is the most important one to
on-Hudson, Pouehkeepsie, N. Y., are mako. How many parishes have a
open, especially during Lent and in sum- young men's society?—The True Voice,
mer, to courses of retreats for men.
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until their work was complete and llaw-

known , , .
issued the first volume of a work en- 
titied “ Kirchliches Handbuch,” which 
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l T was a martyr for many years t*contains a .....
on the organization and activities ot the Qf course there is this great difior-
various Churches. The facts and (»nce between thv work that is done by 
ftgar'^ revealed in this excellent pub- mv„ to gain life-bread, or pay a debt 
location are eminently instructive, more ami that which comes from the inward 
especially as regards three subjects conviction that they were the bearers 
which have a very distinct bearing on ()f u message which they must deliver 
tho question of morality—illegitimate I *in the most perfect and enduring form, 
births, suicides, and divorces. 1 One was accidental, the other a part of

Examining the figures relating to the | the man. But the result in each case 
first of these heads, we find that in the ;H the same. Necessity is the motive 
space of ten years—between IH'.Hi and 
1905—the average number of illegiti
mate births was for the whole Empire 
8.77 per cent. In Prussia, where Cath
olicity is very vigorous, the rate fell to 
7.40 per cent., and it is in the Catholic 
districts—tho Rhine Provinces and 
Westphalia, both containing a large in
dustrial population, that the proportion 
of illegitimacy was lowest. In the Rhen
ish Provinces the rate was 3.80 per 
cent., and in Westphalia *2.(54 per 
cent „ whilst the great Protestant centres 
arc above the average, Pomerania reck
oning no fewer that 10.17 per vent, of 
illegitimates, Saxony 10.44, and Berlin 
as many as 15.01 per cent. Going far
ther into detail we find that in the more 
exclusively Catholic districts the moral 
tone stands highest, even according to 
Protestant official statistics. In the city 
of Treves, for example, the proportion of 
illegitimate births is but 3 per cent., in 
Ooblentz 2.9 per cent., Aix-la-Chapelle 
2.5 and in the city of Munster, which is 
called German Rome, the rate i as low 
as 2.2 per cent, a figure which, in this 
respect, gives to Munster the place of 
honor in the whole German Empire.

The situation is still more creditable 
to Catholics when we examine the fig- 

relating to suicide. Not all the
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power.
1 low often we see men

4
with every gift 

All their attain-except motive power, 
ments are palsied by incorrigible indo
lence. They put off the time of exertion 
from day to day, and daily the potenti
ality evaporates. Finally there comes 
the time when their eyes are opened, 
but their hands are powerless, and then 
comes bitter pessimism.

Whit a curse is laziness? It robs the 
most gifted man of the power of produc
tion. It makes of him who might have 
been an ornament to his age, a bene
factor of his kind, an honor to his family, 
a useless hulk. Fortunate is the man 
congenially lazy whom hard necessity 
or the irresistible impulse from within, 
pushes on to accomplish meut, 
sity has redeemed him.

Look at the crowds who are content 
to gain a livelihood, who earn enough to 
feed them and buy pleasure and stop 
there. Look at the hosts of men with 
intelligence aud education who accom- 
lish nothing and sink down to thc level 
of the illiterate toiler. There can be 

question that in that multitude is 
extraordinary ability, that under hap
pier conditions, with more inward force, 
might have won all the rewards that life 
holds out to him who strives.

Consider the inventions that have 
revolutionized life in modern times. 
Not one of these marvellous machines 
has been evolved except at the expense 
of sleepless nights, laborious days, mon
astic self-denial and a perseverance all 
but incredible. Those inventors were 
possessed by their message. They could 
not but keep on until it had been deliv
ered to mankind in whatever form. 
Necessity impelled them.

Consider thc architects of the modern
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CATALOG,German States supply particulars as 
to the religious profession of the vic
tims of suicides. In Prussia, Bavaria, 
and Alsace-Lorraine this information 
is recorded, and as these three coun
tries contain about nine-tenths of tho 
total number of Catholics in Germany, 
we have a sufficiently wide basis of 
comparison. Between the ye; 
and 1900 there were in Prussia '.*3 sui
cides for every million of Catholics; 
for every million of Protestants the
number of auicid.'s w;,s ”17. In Bavaria fabulons fortunes. Prescinding from 
the figures during thv same period were i the mortality of their methods, the 
Catholic suicides 93, Protestant suicides amount of work the producers of these 
210 for every million of the respective fortunes have performed, staggers be- 
communions; and in Alsace-Lorraine lief. As an example uf what human 
the relative proportion was 118 Catholics ability and iron will can do, they arc a 
and Ü.14 Protestants per million. It forceful example. Almost every one of 
will be seen that in the three countries these men started at thv bottom and 
the proportion of suicidal deaths in the forced his way into power by herculean 
two denominations is about the same, struggles. ....

much in favor The men who have done great tilings 
in our land in statesmanship, in the pro
fessions, who stand to-day the leaders of 
the nation, have worked harder and 

constantly than the laborer in the 
trench. Progress in these lines is never 
easy. There is but one way to the top, 
hard, gruelling work. Would these men 
have condemned themselves to careers 
of ceaseless toll, not only to gain a place, 
but having gained to hold It, unless they 
felt they had to 1 1 know not.

Go over tho long list of scientists who 
have wrung from Nature lier deep hidden 
secrets, who have found out the enemies 
of the hu. an system in the blood and 
tissues, who have lengthened the span 
of life for millions and given to human
ity a working and winning force that 
otherwise would have been a dream. 
They have done all these things on the 
spur of necessity. Whether they 
worked for mankind, for fame, for wealth, 
need not concern ns, they have proven 
themselves overpowering benefactors to 
men, and these blessings wo would not 
have had not necessity compelled their 
discoverers to go on until they found 
them out.

Consider now the great books that 
men have written for tho instruction 
and enjoyment of their contemporaries 
and posterity. Hardly one of these but 
was rewritten scores of times, pondered 
and polished until they were master
pieces. It is an intolerable labor, yet 
scholars and artists will do it until the 
end of the world, because they must do
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PIUS X. AND RETREATS FOR THE 
LAITY.

We carry the largest 
stock of

and in each country very 
of Catholics. Inquiring into the 
of so striking a difference in the preval
ence1 of suicide amongst the two relig
ious bodies, many Protestant publicists 
frankly attribute the greater immunity 
o! Catholics to the salutary influence of 
the confessional.

In the matter of divorce the moral 
superiority of Catholics is even more 
apparent. Among the German States 
Prussia alone preserves a record of the 
religious persuasion of the parties who 
have instituted proceedings in the 
divorce courts. According to the 
official returns for every 1,000 Catholic 
marriages in Prussia the number of 
divorces was 9.0 ; for every 1,000 Pro
testant marriages the number was 20.7 
whilst for every 1,000 mixed marriages 
thv proportion rose to 40 divorces. 
This last figure furnishes an impressive 
commentary on such ill-advised unions, 
and is confirmatory of the wisdom of the 
Church in discouraging them. These 
divorce statistics, which are in harmony 
with similar returns for other European 
countries, demonstrate for every 
prejudiced mind the superiority of 
Catholicism considered simply as a safe
guard for the sanctity and permanency 
of the marriage-bond.

To the above may be added some 
figures touching a subject which of 
recent years has attracted the serious 
attention of social observers at home 
and abroad—the question of the birth
rate or the fecundity of marriages. For 
a considerable time past this branch of 
sociology has been carefully studied at 
Berlin, and thc information which has 

collected is instructive as indica
ting to what extent parents may bo 
influenced by their religious beliefs in 
the discharge of the duties that mar- 
tinge imposes. We learn from a return 
dealing with the years between 1870 
and 1895—a period of twenty years— 
that there were, on an average, in Prus- 
tia 4.1 children for every Protestant 
family and 5.0 for every Catholic family. 
For Bavaria the proportion is the same: 
LO children for every Protestant mar
iage and 1.9 for cacli Catholic marriage, 
those figures show for Catholic mar- 
*,agos a fecundity of 20 per cent, super- 
or to that of Protestant 

this

causes

MISSIONOur glorious Pontiff Pius X. on his 
accession to the papal throne, gave his 
first greeting to the world with his 

41 Omnia instaurare in Christo” GOODSWhy •• Patrick's Day ?”motto :
“ To renew all things in Christ, 
took him only a brief space ot time to 
prove his determined sincerity in carry
ing out his intention. The few years of President Eliot of Harvard Univer- 
his pontificate have been prolific in re- sity is making a tour through the 
novating measures in the great causes West and South to preach the new 
of Christ and His Church. And justly gospel of salvation through educa- 
have the great deeds of Pius X. found tion. We tru-t that the learned 
eloquent expression at countless cele- head of Harvard University does not 
bratious of his recent sacerdotal jubilee. f01* a moment assume that he has been 
One particular merit, however, a scheme the first to promulgate this new 
most dear to the heart of the Father of evangel. Many other eminent dream- 
Christendom, has apparently not re- crs have been in the field before him, 
eeived the notice it so much deserves ; aljd have attempted to substitute edu- 
we refer to his eagerness and anxiety to cation for the grace of God in saving 
promote and spread the so-called spirit- human society. Many have lived to
ual exercises of the retreat as a means see thc foolishness of such an enter- 
of pa,amount importance for spiritual prise, and we trust that President 
renewal.

But a few days after entering upon 
his exalted dignity, Pius spoke these 
significant words to a deputation of men 
who offered the homage and felicitations 
of their respective societies : “1 desire
to 1)0 the Pope ol the spiritual exer
cises.” Pius could hardly have ex
pressed his estimation of the retreats in 
more laudatory terms. And he went on 
to say that he considered it his highest 
honor and glory to advocate and extend 
the use of those exercises ; because in 
them he recognized a prime means to 

Finally the highest and most import- realize tile end lie proposed to himself 
ant work that men have before them in "to renew all things in Christ.” In the 
life Is the salvation of their souls. “ If capacity ol Supreme Shepherd lie knew
they scorn and live laborious days,” fast, 0[ no better pastures for thc flock en-
nriv scourge their bodies by mortiflea- trusted to his care liy God than thespir- 
tions tell themselves that life is short |tual exercises. As representative of 
and eternity long, that pleasure deludes the Good Samaritan, he found no more 
and the world is a snare, and use up the wholesome remedy for tho diseases and 
newer of their souls that they may dev- wounds of his subjects than the same 
clop in those souls spirituality, that tried means. He consequently harbored 
cleanness without which we cannot see no dearer wish than to sec the faithful 
God we can be sure they suffer and do nVail themselves of opportunities to 
.11 things, because they arc convinced make a retreat. _ ,

c.i die tho eternal On frequent occasions Pius X. has am
ply shown these sentiments to be the 

—. indeed a blessing to conviction of his soul. All priests are
Yes, necessity th„vfurP, whose well aware of the Holy Father’s epistle

mankind. Let endîêaa, and addressed but a year ago to the entire
109 arr., ,Zd’ luhnut number cease clergy of the universal Church showing 

responsibilities without number cc«“ to hia paternal heart are re-
sepining and be th.nM.1 tto* for pri(.sts. In like manner, he
th®‘rl t beneficial of mankind. With- urges retreats for other states of life,

$It THE NEW REGENERATION OF 
SOCIETY,

Why say “ Patrick's Day ” when one 
can with a little extra vocal effort say 
“ Saint Patrick’s Day ?” No thinking 
Catholic should use the former phrase, 

do. Let those who speak of

IN CANADA
LOWEST P ICES 
LIBERAL TERMS 

Satisfaction Guaranteedyet many
Paul and Peter as if they were boon 
companions have their Patrick, too, if 
they wi-h ; but let ever> Catholic, and 
especially every Catholic Irishman give 
the great Apostle of Ireland, the 
saintly title which so justly belongs to 
him.—Freeman's Journal.
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proportion having boon maintained 
*nce the foundation uf the Empire some 
"iTty-scven years ago, tho Catholic t 

. pulation has gained on this at v 1 4
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In the world to ci 
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one talent which n 
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for him to take hill 
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hi 1A holy writur, commeuting upon this 
Gospel mvs that the seven devils 
spoken of ira the relapsing sinner's seven- 
gold wickedness in his contempt of the 
seven gifts of grave Iroiu the Holy Ghost 
which wrought his former conversion. 
To relapse into sin is to sin against the 
special light which one always receives 
in the hour of conversion. It adds to 
the new sin the sin of ingratitude, and 
the breaking of one's solemn promise 
made to God, when in confession, to 
avoid the occasions of sin in the future 
and to amend one's life. After a good 
absolution one goes forth not only with 
a clear conscience, but with a clearer 
mind. He sees things in a new light, as 
we say. and wonders how lie could over 
have been either so wicked or so foolish 
as to commit the sins he has just con
fessed.

And yet he can be more wicked and 
m ire fool sh than everjbeforc. With the 
suggestion and aid of oho devil he com
mitted lits former sins. Now I10 opens 
the door of his heart to seven devils 
more wicked than the first, to help him 
do worse than lie ever dreamed ho 
would dare do. That is because he is 

sinning against the light. When

can bn made care-free and comfortable 

with the proceeds of an Endowment 
policy uf insurance procured in early

i ■paistop of liis great hous • and lying Puntifi- 
cally clothed on his pallet bed, he made 
his final profession of faith, Opus 
rneum c jusummatum est," he said later 
that evening. A few hours afterward he 
had passed away.

The city mourned him, rich and poor 
paying him equal honor. Death, the 
groat reconciler, would have brought 
oblivion of all differences of judgment, 
divergences of opinion, even had not 
time been beforehand in that matter.
But it was perhaps amongst the poor 
that regret was keenest. He had been 
the poor man's Cardinal.

Everywhere meetings were held as 
the news wont abroad, to express the 
sense of loss on the part ol the laboring 
community. Resolutions of regret were 
passed by the Mil wall Branch of the 
Dock, Wharf and Riverside Union, 
which declared him *• endeared to the 
hetrb of every dock worker/’—by the 
Barge Builders' Trade Uuio", the Gas 
Workers' Union, the Stilers' and Fire
men's Union, the Carpenters* ami Join
ers' Societies a udothers; and at a c 10 .vded 
meeting of delegates to the London 
Trades Council, in Farrington Street, 
the keen sense of irreparable loss which 
had been suffered ny the death of Henry 
Edward, Cardinal Archbishop of West
minster, was expressed. “By his tender 
sympathy for the suffering, his fearless 
advocacy of justice, especially for the 
poor, and by his persistent denunciation 
of the oppression of the workers, he lias 
endeared his memory to the hearts of 
every true friend of labor."

I11 Poplar, where the memory of his re
cent intervention as peacemaker was 
still fresh, Mr. Sydney Buxton spoke of 
the place he had filled in the hearts of 
the toiling masses. Whilst every one 
knew, he said, how the Cardinal had 
labored at the time of the great strike, 
only a few were aware how much had 
been done by him, modestly, privately— 
for he hated publicity, except when it 
was essential to success — tv prevent 
disputes from culminating in strikes, 
llis Influence for peace was enormous 
and remained so till his death.

Nor was regret confined to his own 
country. “The unhappy have los their 
friend." wrote someone to the Paris 
Figaro; and the unhappy are limited to 
no single race or blood.

As he lay in state in Westminster 
every class, every creed, every party, 
united in doing him homage. It had 
been determined that none should bo 
refused access to the Cardinal, dead, to 
whom, living, his doors had ever been 
open; and for three days the people of 
Loud m—his own flock, mostly Irish, the 
English working men who had learned 
to love and reverence him, and others of 
every station in life moved in single file 
to, it is said, the number of one hundred 
thousand through the temporary chapel 
where he had been placed.

“ The scene that London witnessed," 
wrote a secular review, “when the great 
Cardinal of the common people lay in 
state, holding as it were a last audience
to which all were welcome lias had no “ Educate Catholics, and the more you 
parallel in our time as a popular tribute educate them the more they will seethe 
to the incarnation of a great spiritual slavery which Rome exerts over them, 
and moral force." and finally they will shake Rome off."

“ lie will walk through purgatory like From the days of the Reformation to 
a king, ' said one of his own poor, as she our own time, these words have been 
looked her last upon him. heard ad nauseam from Protestant plat-

l'he funeral was again the occasion form and pulpit, and though today the 
of a demonstration of an unusual char-
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VANCOUVER VICTORIA see

his hands, as if he were rid of the whole 
matter, while Jesus is led away in bonds. 
Let auy one follow these pictures, 
whether he be Catholic or non-Catholic, 
if he bo at all acquainted with Biblical 
history be can not fail to understand 
the scenes depicted.

The second station shows where 
Christ is made to bear the cross. His 
first fall under the weight of the cross 
is depicted in the third station. Led 
along as a criminal to execution, He 
meets llis mother. This is shown in the 
fourth station. In station live we find 
an example of charity that is all too 
rare in tk. :>e da 
Simon, the Cyreuian, helps our Saviour 
to carry His cross. Then Veronica 
offers her kerchief to our Lord to wipe 
the sweat and blood from llis holy face. 
In return the imprint of llis blessed 
countenance is left upon the cloth. At 
the seventh station Jesus falls the 
second time beneath the weight of the 
cross, and at the eighth we see Him 
telling tiie women of Jerusalem “|Weep 
not for Me, but for your children." At 
station nine we see llim fall the third 
time.

The real agony of the journey to 
Calvary begins when Jesus is stripped 
of his garments, as is shown us in the 
tenth station. Modesty personified was 
the son of God, yet His enemies bared 
Him to the world. Station eleven shows 
us the crucifixion, and twelve depicts 
llis death. We see Him taken down 
from the cross in thirteen and in four
teen He is consigned to the tomb.

A follower of tit. Dominic, the Bless
ed Alvarez, originated the devotion of 
the “Way of the Cross" as it is now 
practiced by Catholics. Alvarez, when 
ho returned from Je*usalem to his con 
vent in Cordova, Spain, built little 
chapels, in which ho represented, sta
tion by station, the principal events in 
our Saviour's journey to Calvary. 
Like many other benefits that the world 
enjoys, the son of St. Dominic was not 
given credit for establishing the devo
tion in Western Christendom. It was 
not until the year 1312 that the stations 
began to be a regular devotional exer
cise, and then through the instrumental
ity of the Franciscan Friars Minor. 
From the latter the devotion was spread 
all over Christendom and has been 
practiced more particularly during 
Leut.
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sequences.
One heard a iorinon. It has not 

spoken of every truth, nor exhorted to 
every virtue : but it seems to have had 
» strange effect. It has been like a 
hand t » remove all doubts and difficult
ies, an l to tear away the dark veil 
that separated him from God. 
what divine peace it promises too, and 
how deeply he is moved to go in haste 
and obtain it ! Everything is clear to 
him now, so clear that if all the world 
knew his past sins no one would con
demn him so severely as he condemns 
hlmsel f.

More light, more responsibility. He 
is sinning now against more light, and 
that is why a relapsing sinner plunges 
himself into greater spiritual darkness 
than he over was in before, and his last 
at-ato has become worst' than the first. 
Finding himself in a state of renewed 
opposition to God, defying all warnings 
and impending punishment, ho begins 
to harden his heart. That is the new 
danger. Those who keep on falling 
back into sin learn to harden their 
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is, the most of them drift away alto
gether from any set form of religion. 
Sick and tired with tenetsof faith which 
have no lawful authority to promulgate 
them, and consequently no binding 
force, lacking altogether in these 
essential qualities, obedience and cohe
sion, they cannot accept opinion for 
dogma, and hence they abandon religion 
altogether. You m ty remark, however, 
that the educated pmongst them, those 
who study the question of religion thor
oughly. embrace the Catholic faith. 
Alter a careful study of the matter they 
find out that there is only one church 
that can satisfy their craving after the 
light, one church that clears their 
doubts and gives them that peace which 
comes from being moored to the Pillar 
of Truth. Education, instead of damn
ing the interests of the Catholic Church, 
sets up her doctr nes in the only reason
able and logical light (not speaking at 
all of revelation), and the human mind 
following that light must of necessity 
embrace her tenets. We Catholics are 
never afraid that our doctrines will not 
stand before an educated mind, for we 
have a reason “ for the Faith which is 
in us," and if the doctrines of the Cath
olic Church are misconstrued or 
shown forth in a false light by her op
ponents. it is because those opponents 
are either wilfully blind or ignorant of 
them.—Intermountain Catholic.

hearts.
sharp sting in the conscience, the ro- 

the shame, the wretchedness ofmorse.
soul that used to come after sins, even 
the very same sins, in former days ? 
They have hardened their hearts, and 

the ever-offered grace of God 
makes little or no impression upon

Whose state have 1 been describing 
here to-day ? Is it yours ? If so. let. 
me sav a word to you, a word which 1 
pray God to stamp deeply upon your 
heart, a word to ring in your ears all 
day, and haunt your thoughts at night ; 
a word that I would have appear before 
your eyes in letters of fire as you go 
on from sin to sin : “ Grieve not the 
Holv Spirit of God !" Stop now !

Go not, on heaping up wrath against 
the day of wrath, lighting against God 
and rejecting llis mercy. This is the 
season of penance, and especially the 
season of penance for you who relapse 
into gin.

Conic quickly to confession, for yoy 
are in urgent need of God's mercy. 
You who are listening now to these 
words, and are not resolving to do pen
ance and seek for absolution during 
this Lent, are the ones who need that 
mercy the most. Beware ! You re
member what the heedless man said in 
the Gospel : “ Soul, take thine ease ; 
thou hast many good things laid up for 
enjoyment. And you also remember 
what the Lord added : “ In that self
same1 night his soul was required of

AN EXPLODED THEORY.

Dominion Landdeed, it was developed as a pro*est 
against the Catholic doctrine that the 
people could be absolved from their 
allegiance to a tyrannical king. Yet 
there is no bit of historical ignorance 
more common than to chtrge the Divine 
Bight theory against the Church. FOR SALE

Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may bo acquired 
by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

Catholics are as educated as any other | 
actvr. It was not only a religious it j body of men. still instead of casting off 
was a national ceremony. Marching j the yoke of Borne they hug 
with their flags and hauliers all those tighter, for in what Protestants recog- 
public bodies who wished thus to assert nize as slavery we Catholics recognize 
their right to a share in the mourning 
for the Cardinal Democrat took part, as 
the dead would have desired, in the pro
cession. The League of the Cross, his 
special creation, was represented by six 
thousand men. All the Trades and 
Labor Unions were in full attendance.

As the great procession proceeded 
along the four miles lying between the 
Brompton Oratory and Kensal Green, 
the streets were lined with masses of 
spectators, gathered to testify their 
love ami respect for the friend of the 
poor, as he was carried to his grave. “It 
was an entire people," said a French 
journalist, “the people of toil,of misery, 
and of suffering, who rose up to mourn a 
hero of charity." — N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

their chains

151,631,882 Volunteer Bounty Scrip 1
“the Freedom of Chiisfc." It was the 
wonted boast of Protestants that their 
doetriues would commend themselves 
more and more to free peoples, and that 
the air of freedom would be the fatal 
stroke to the Catholic Church. Time 
lias proved the utter hollowness of such 
remaiks, and to-day in those two great 
countries, England and America, the 
Catholic Church holds her own better 
than any other Protestant sect.

Bev. Mr. Aked, a well known Protest
ant minister, has been complaining 
about the decline which is taking place 
day by day in America in regard to the 
attendance of the people at church, and 
we all know the difficulty the Anglican 
body has in obtaining young men for 
the ministry. The nun conformist bod
ies, the bulwark of Protestantism in 
England, have a falling away, too, of 
their members, and from the official 
handbook of the Baptist denomination 
issued lately it is ascertained that, 
though there is an increase in the num
ber of their chapels, there has been a 
decrease in the number of its members. 
Chapels and seats don't make a church. 
It is asked what religion do the major
ity of those who fall away from those 
various churches embrace. The answer

entitles the purchaser to take up twe 
adjoining quarter sections and aftei 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 
three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining and under the pre-emption law 
another one quarter section may be 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.
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Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 
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The Catholic Press Defined.
In an editorial on the subject, the 

Tablet, of Brookl 
olic press as : 
unity. A channel of communication be
tween the Bishops and clergy and the 
faithful people. The builder of Catholic 
thought and Catholic opinion on every 
question affecting Catholic interests. 
An organ of appeal and defense. The 
readiest exponent and defender of the 
Church's doctrines and practices. The 
medium of warning against danger to 
faith and morals. The voice that sum
mons the Catholic people to protect 
their rights. The mirror of Catholic 
life. The powerful auxiliary of the pul
pit and the complement of the parish 
school. The consecration of the great 
modern invention to the service of the 
Church. The antidote to the poison of 
the secular press. The destroyer of 
non-Catholic calumnies and prejudices. 
The blessing of clean, wholesome, Chris
tian reading for the home."

defined the Cath- 
u eternal bond uf

iyn, 
“ A was the net amount of 

insurance on the Com
pany's books December 
31st, 1908 and the 
year's operation showed 

that

THE CARDINAL DEMOCRAT.

THE PEACEFUL END AND NATION Ai.

FUNERAL OF II KN II Y ! HWAItl) MANN

ING.

HEALY & CO(FlOin 1. A I'.iy ?
■iivvr.it.")

rile Cardinal

F * OF CÂNAI

Early in 18V2 came the end, preceded 
by no long or painful failure ; finding 
him, a he had desired, in harness, 
though not uucxpvetaiit »f the release 
whieh was at hand.

“ Thank you," lie said, when an in
quiry had been made concerning his 
health , "I am quietly showing into the 
station/'

N ‘verMiel. ss, though looking forward 
calmly to the inevitable end, his daily 
life was carried on as if no great crisis 
was at hand, nor had even trilles lost 
their power to interest him.

“ Have I grown as old as .ill that?" he 
asked, as he looked at. a portrait that 
was;l>eing j-a-ated t l him during these 
last da.vs, adding an injunction that 

tin ■ rag ' -the old cassock ho Wore 
should not be depicted. To the last, 
to ’, he continued the assertion of his 
political ereed. Discussing 
rent topic with Archbishop Benson at 
Marlborough 1 louse the preceding year, 
he had avowed himself a Radical, em
ploying half in jest the term applied to 
him by his opponents; and only a few 
days before lus death lie again made 
of it.

Phone Main 5705 
124 Shutor st., Toronto, Ontario.WAY OF THE CROSS.

\+iOne of the practices of devout Catho
lics during the Lenten period is to indi
vidually or collectively recite the 
prayers of the “Stations” or “ Way of 
t he Cross." As a rule during Lent the 
faillitul assemble in their respective 
churches ou Friday evenings to practice 
this devotion. What are the stations? 
W hy do Catholics practice this devotion? 
These are questions frequently asked by 
those not of our faith.

The Way of the Cross is humanity's 
attempt to follow Christ in His journey 
from the court of Pilate to llis crucifix
ion and final consignment to the tomb. 
The Catholic Church is po 
that has not a representation of the 
“ stations," whether they be in 
prints, stone, clay, paintings, or other 
devices. There are fourteen of these 
stations.

The first calls to mind that 
Saviour wa= condemned by Pilate to 
die an ignominious death on the cross. 
Look at your print, oil painting or stat
uary and you will sec Pilate washing

inn, IM imts IM. 11 OTHER He mV
made very substantial 
gains in other depart
ments of its business : BELLSChurch

Chime
Peal

(a) It gained in Hssets$1,329,098
(b) “

(c) «
(d) ••

. vHB Memorial Bell» a Hpectalty.
BcSkeaeBeU Foudt?Co..Baltimore,lUL.DA&rs3E$Ll«UA.aJlW* Church Not Guilty.

A recent biographer of Cardinal Man
ning notes that the great social reform
er drew support for his democratic prin
ciples from St. Thomas Aquinas, who 
taught that God gave sovereignty 
immediately to the people, and through 
them to the king or other ruler. This 
is, of course, the Catholic teaching. 
The doctrine of the Divine Bight of 
kings was not of Catholic origin; in-

“ Reserve 948,268 
“ Income 302,571 
•* Surplus 348,296
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m O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt

i■ hor indeed

M while its ratio of expense 
to income was smaller 
than in previous years.

comm ui
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Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
selected barley in socfcf 
a way as to change 
all the constituents dC 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; j 
adding hops to this 
product gives the prt>

. perries of a nerve 
| tonic, inducing souafc 

and refreshing sleep. 
O'Keefe's Liquid Extra* 
of Malt is made solelf < 
with this object In Vfflw ■ 
and is the best made,
W. LLOYD WOOS),: 

Toronto 

General Agfflt

I

Head Office - WATERLOO, ONTKO BULBS
25 Cents•' Wo are Inmost Radicals lie and I," 

he told an Irish priest, as ho charged 
him with a message of affectionate re
membrance to Archbishop Croko.

No severe illness warned the outside 
world of thn approaching end ; but on 
January 11, London learned that he 
gone. Early that morning ho passed in 
peace and quietness away. Without 
haste or hurry he had set out on the 
last journey.

“ l have laid my burden down," he 
saiil a day or two earlier ; and again 
approached on matters of business, lot 
intimated that the time was at length 
eomo for it to pass into other hands. 
" No," said ho, “ my work is done."

On January 13th, in the small scantily 
furnished bedroom he occupied at the

WÀ
* s« All different kinds, 
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VIRTUES.
u a one of the~ost difficult things 

,n the world to convince an ambitious 
“ th that his hero is not a great genius, 

hu i„ not possessed of some marvel- 
talent which is so far above his own 

0 that it would be useless
as his model.

offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for any 
f Catarrh that can not be cured by Hall»

STEVENSON, 
London Swvi.ihvD"We

THE
Catarrh I’fiorie jio.Cure.Ceilings F. J. CHENEY!* CO.. Toledo. O 

We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly non 
oratile in all business transni tions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his fi

Walding, KiNNANi* Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O' 
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ous surfaces of the 
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Public,
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directly upon the blood and rnu< 
system. Testimonials sent free, 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

yearning for fulness of life ten more. 
The reader can see that it would be 
easy to make up the hundred per cent, 
without finding any one quality which 
could be called genius; that the total of 
his character would be made up of the 
sum of the commonest qualities, the 
most ordinary virtues, those within the 
reach of the poorest youth in the land. 
There is no one quality in his entire 
make-up so overpowering, so command
ing, that it could be ranked as genius.

What an inestimable blessing to the 
world, what an encouragement, an in
spiration to ambitious boys that 
Lincoln's great achievements can 
be accounted for by the triumph in his 
character of those qualities which are 
beyond the reach of money, of family, of 
influence, but that are within the reach 
of the poorest and the humblest !— 
Success.

possibilities
toThe™ youthful'1 mind throws a halo 

.«mild the successful character, or 
ZzLt„ it with extraordinary virtues, 
mviue attributes which ordinary, every
day mortals do not possess.

Probably Lincoln has been the hero 
Of more America., hoys during the last 

generations than any other Amen- 
” character. A great many young 
“ole look upon him as a marvelous 
LT„,, raised up for a divine purpose : 
”d vet. if we analyze his character, we 
hud it made up of the humblest virtues, 
the most ordinary qualities ; just those 
possessed by the poorest boys, who 
10,1, upon him as a demigod.

The strongest tiling about Lincoln 
his manliness. Ids straightforward, 

dowur ght ho. esty. You could depend 
him. His ambition was simply to 

make the most of himself, lie wanted 
to know something, to ho somebody, to 
lift his head up from hia humble environ
ment a»(l be of some account in the

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Streetyourself accordingly; and most especial

ly resolve to watch over your particular 
weakness and determine to conquer 
yourself. Ask your divine Saviour 
humbly for His assistance, 1 hat you may 
keep your resolutions. Offer up to 
Lord everything that you will be called 
upon to suffer during the day in union 
with His own sufferings and death. 
This good resolution is of great import

er a Christian. Renew it often 
during the day, particularly when you ! 
get, impatient, or when a vain intention , 
strives to creep into your actions.

In the evening thank God for all the \ 
graces atid blessings He bestowed upon 
you during the day. Examine your 

carefully. Make an act of 
perfect contrition, uniting with it a 
firm resolution that you will be more 
watchful on the day coming. Finally 
recommend yourself, body and soul, to 

I the infinite mercy of Cod. to your 
heavenly Mother Mary, and to y our 
guardian angel. In a tew minutes you 
can get through with a good morning 
and evening prayer. Of course, 
so, you must not allow your mind dur
ing that time to be occupied with idle 
fancies, but you must earnestly strive to 
do your duty. Another advice which I 
wish to give you is this : Perform your 
morning and evening prayer in a kneel
ing posture. Your prayer will he m >rc 
powerful, because it is said with greater 
humility and self denial. It is becom
ing to us sinful creatures that we 
should kneel when we come before the 
infinite majesty of God with our peti
tions. Try it for some time and you 
will doubtless find that you will [say 
your prayers better, more devoutly, and 
also with more satisfaction and spiritual 
relish. Every time a Christian maiden 
kneels in humility before her find, 

in her soul.—

The Lending Uudertakers and Embalmers

Open Night and Day.

T elephone -House. 373. Factory 54T

011 r
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundas Street

Phone 586Oppk Dat asp Ni<.ht

Cotise ence

GUI BOYS 4M) GIRLS.
ing the seventy-third year of his life 
and the fiftieth year of his consecration 
to prieytlv><>d in hi* old-time vigor.—* 
Rochester Herald.

FORYOUR COMFORT'S SAKEPRAYER.
’"’ll'c iiad a divine hunger for growth, a 

pass i ou for a larger and eouipVU-r life, 
but there is no evidence in his life of 
anv great genius, any marvelous or 
usual powers of mind, lie was a simple 
man. never straining after effect.

In fact, his simplicity was Ills chief 
charm. Everybody who knew linn felt 
that he was every inch a man, a large1- 
hearted, gérerons friend, always ready 
to help everybody out of their troubles, 
whether it was a poor widow in distress 
or a farmer who needed advice. He had 
an open, frank, transparent mind, lie 
never covered up anything, never had 
secrets. He always left the door of Ids 
heart wide open, so that any one could 
read his inmost thoughts. There is no 
virfueJiMM* ffuulit y of integrity or perse,ri- 
ance that distinguished Lincoln that any 
tiM no matter hoi» poor ur humble, ran 
not' possess. Yet every little while I 
get letters from youths who say, if they 
were positively sure that they could be 
a Lincoln In statesmanship, or a Web
ster in law,they would devote all their 
energies to study, fling their whole lives 
into their work ; or it they could be an 
Edison in invention, or a great leader in 
medicine, or a merchant prince like 
Wauamaker or Marshall Field, they 
eould work with tremendous zeal and - The‘^ jn yon flcld, behold the tree, 
power and concentra • , . which a year ago was laden with green
be willing to make - , , ' leaves, beautiful blossoms and delicious
undergo any hardship, ' fruits. A foolish man comes arid peels
achieve what these men havi at Im vid ^ t[)p bark ||(, all„xvs the root, the
But many of them ra> ”'J, ‘ “ ", jlitv trunk and the branches to remain nn- 
that they have the n< . , '•! touched. He removes only the outside
the great genius, the treuundoustab i.t because to him it seems so rough
exhibited by those leaders, and So J;hey ^ imsigllt!y Alld vhnt happens?
do not think it worth Spring comes, the warmer rays of the
great exertion. ; sun call forth everywhere new life and

They do not realize that sue beauty. Nevertheless, our tree depriv-
not necessarily measured by the accoin p ) J I£g |)ark wi„ „ot thrive. No
pliehment of some créât thing tli.it it bWoma ,md fruits will shoot forth, al-
does not consist alone in being wealthy, £h h ,he roljts and the trunk are
famous, nr powerful ; but that it ■ the re, and the branches ore stretched

of all win just honestly, earnestly out ag |n formcr years. The removing 
du their best and live tin y'<r><l. > (lf , r,)Hgh bark, which was thought 
simple life. It is by the exercise o to be there for no purpose, lias robbed
common, homely virtues ; it is by trying (hc trpp pf a|, i|s li(p and RTOWtU. It,
to do everything one attempts to a i , ^ psspg those channels through 
complete finish ; it is by trying to w|,ieh the sap passes which gives to the 
te upulously honest in every transaction, ils Vifv and fruitfulness,
it Is by always ringing true in our friend- s„me Christians act in the same 
•hips,by holding a helpful, acoommedat- m.m||(T Thoy despise prayer, and 
jn if attitude toward those about us ; g was'p „f |imp. they, therS
by trtng to be the best possible citizo , f „m;t those beautiful practises of
« good, accommodating, helpful neigh- (lpTotinn_ which their pious mothers 
bor, a kind, encouraging father, that we ^ £ thpm_ Thpy do not pray
make successful lives. in the morning or in the evening; and

There is nogreat secret about success. if opcasi,they do recite a prayer,
It is achieved quietly, without noise er j( N d()UO si; mechanically or thought- 
straining, by the natural exercise of the ]pgsl that it wiu not benefit them, and 
commonest, most everyday qualities. thu8 u close the fountain through 

We have wn people ‘" tho country whiph ^ graces How. Their
in the summertime trampling down the <ou) become weaker and weaker ; God
thmies, the beautiful violets and other witbdrawa ||ia presence
lovely wild flowers, in their efforts to whiHt gin_ and] wi(ll it, spiritual death, 
get a branch of showy flowers off a large t|,ejr abode.
tree, which, perhaps, would not compare S( Jo|m ChrySOstom is justified in 
la beauty and delicacy and loveliness to . that just as a city, which is not 
the things they trampled under their foJHfl“,d with a strong solid wall, is 
feet in trying to procure it. easily taken, because it cannot resist

In straining for . fleet, in the struggle attaek of the enemy, so the soul
to do something great and wonderful, wbich is not protected by prayer, is 
wc miss the little successes, the sum of pagi] brought Into the power ol the 
which would,make our lives sublime : and pv[1 ' ,rit who lvads it into every kind 
often, after all this straining and at rug- Tbc devil does not dare to
gling for the larger, for the grander pb a aoul, which is protected by
things, we discover to our horror wliat ee bpcausp he fears the fortitude 
wc have missed on the way up-what ^ J flmneBg which prayer lias given to 
sweetness, what beauty, what loveliness Prayer strengthens the soul more
we have lost in the struggle. than food the body, and St. Augustine

Great scientists tell us that the rayer the kvv, |,y which we
reason why the secrets of nature have imloc'k tfu> treasury"of heaven. "" 
been hidden from the world so long is fore Christian maiden, love prayer and 
because we are not simple enough in cur A, lt faithfully ; and you may ex
methods of reasoning ; that investigators > £ pnd y0,;r vtmth as worthy
are looking for unusual phenomena, for ... . God> Go‘d will take you
something complicated ; that the prin- undpr nig g pcial caro. Never omit 
olples of nature’s secrets are so extreme- vour morni„g and evening prayers. In 
ly simple that men over ook them. Glo morning do „ot omit to forsee what

It is most unfortunate that so many da will bring, and to prepare
J ten g people get the impression that ^
sueevss consists in doing some marvel
ous thing, that there must be some 
genius born in the man who achieves it; 
that otherwise he could not do any re
markable thing.

The study, therefore, of the life of a 
man like Lincoln is of inestimable ad
vantage, because it ‘ dispels the fatal 
illusion that, in order to succeed, one 
must be a genius or must have great 
talent.

The ability to do hard work, and to 
stick to it, is the right hand of genius 
and the best substitute for it—in fact, 
that is, in a way, genius. If young 
people were to represent Lincoln’s total 
success by one hundred, they would 
probably expect to find some faculty 
which would rank at least fifty per cent, 

the total. But I think that the ver
dict of history has given his honesty of 
purpose, his purity and unselfishness of 
motive as his highest attributes, and 
certainly these qualities are within the 
reach of the poorest boy in America.
. Suppose we rank his honesty, his 
integrity t wenty per cent, of the total, 
his dogged persistence, his ability for 
nard work ten per cent., his passion for 
wholeness, for completeness, for doing 
evcrything to a finish ten more, his 
uspirution, his longing for growth, his

1 efp on your dreeing table, where it’ han.ty, 1 bo
Christian maiden, yon, too, will find it 

necessary to converse with your God 
and Saviour, if you love Him. If you 
truly love Him, then it will not be neces
sary to urge you to pray. Your love of 
God will prompt and force you to do 
so. Your first action in the morning 
will be to greet your God and Saviour, 
and your last thought before retiring 
will be of Him alone. Often during the 
day you will converse with that faith
ful Friend, Who is ever with you. You 
will praise Him : again and again you 
will offer Ilim|up your works and your 
troubles. You will call upon Him for 
Ills assistance when temptations assail 
you, or trials discourage you. Only 
love God truly and perseveringly, and 
you will pray without effort, because 
prayer is the natural expression and 
language of

Prayer is also tecessary for you, 
Christian maiden, for another reason. 
It is a powerful means of grace, a rich 
fountain of supernatural treasures. To 
many worldly people prayer seems an 
insignificant practice, an almost useless 
pious pastime. They have no under
standing of the great value of prayer to 
the soul and to the human nature in

:

enMPZIXTVS ITALIAN BALM
quickly cure* the itching, 
low exposuie to cold, ftost 

Twenty five
A SPLENDID C-IFT

“eziNzeNi’’
It relieves at once and 

estions that fol 
md dry, dus

Fuming sen 
raw winds, 
commendation.A NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTE.

Free sample onyour druggist’s. 35c by mail.
request.Thousand* of good souls yearn for the 

truth and religious peace and as Father 
Richard Clarke, the Jesuit remarks :
‘ If those outside the Church knew that
on every Catholic altar God Himself , ... .. . , . .
dwvlls in the Blessed Sacrament, hnw mind through life. The dirt of a bad 
they would come in crowds to make hoy’s tongue grows with his growing, 
their humble submission to Him.” t>«t the unwholesome creations left in

A recent evidence of this longing the mind after reading an unhealthy, 
was given bv Hev. Dr. Korliush of De- immoral, unnatural, exciting book, will 
troll, a Protestant minister who in a enlarge and persist beyond all measure 
lecture on the Papacy, which w is highly if not counteracted by a sense of shame 
interesting, used these vords: at having to blot it out in the mind by

“Sometimes amid the struggling good reading. .... ,
forces of the twentieth century there »»£ 1M not- 80 offset during the time of 
comes over the soul of the bravest I youth, then the boy is lost and the man 
Christian a sense of spiritual loneliness, will be a source of wickedness.
The forces that are opposed to right
eousness seem so strong and so united.
The forces of goodness are so separated 
and divided. Then there comes some
thing cf relief in standing under the 
mighty dome of St. Peter's and looking 
about on those twenty seven confession
als where the children of men of every 
tongue come and forsake their sins.
Then there e< mes a feelingof strength 
and unity and one looks up and reads 
the motto which runs in gigantic letters 
around the foot of that dome: “Thou 
art Peter and on this rock I will build 
My Church,’ and one adds in silence the 
rest ol the sentence: ‘The gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it.’

“Then there is a wistful ness to creep
under the shelter of one who is a true J<)w gnd cont(,mptihl„ aets that tend to
M^tJr a pn>phecyethat there shall be CreatoH^our souln Motor G.r. of Any Make comp'e'H,o,erh»ul,d
one fold aethers is one Shepherd. And ^ totè « 81 VINCENT 8T. In the rear. Tononvo

the man of faith hesitates not to say rf ti(ina> That is what constitutes 
that, it; some way, a fast uniting Pro- Ling true to oneself, and if we always 
testant ism may someday come face to ^ j? givp to tho „ra(,0 „( G(„|
face with a fast spiritualizing Catholic- wo will be true to ourselves
ism in one holy Church under one Lord, ,]pY(,r bc (als0 to any ono. 
and united for tho one purpose of mak
ing the kingdom of this world the king
dom of our Lord. For such a consum- 

Christian work and

o., 176. King Street B. 
Toronto.

B. G. Went A C

BY

T. A. DALY
These i *)«**■» 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, art 

/V' . N full of the spirit nt 
f>t:j| humor and pathos

Jr
W

If sensational bad read-

ou r love of (iod. PRICE $1.10
POST PAID

hi
great things art* passing 
The Christian Maiden.

Catholic 
Record 
0 ftice

Be True to Yourself.
;DR. LAMBERT COMPLETES FIFTY 

YEARS AS PRIEST.
One of Shakespeare’s characters, in

hisgiving good, wholesome advice to 
son, has this to say in conclusion :

“ This above all. to thine own self lx* 
true. And it must follow, as the night 
the day, Thou ean’st not then be false 
to any man!”

But what constitutes being true to 
oneself, you ask. Well, it all might 
fcutnmed up by answering that it con- | 
sists in responding to God’s grace. In j 
every human soul there is imaged the ■ 
ideal character—our “ better self ”— j 
which prompts us to higher and more 
noble effort, and teaches us to scorn the ,

",
CAREER OF VETERAN CLERIC, EDITOR AND 

AUTHOR, WHO FOR TWENTY YEARS 
HAS RESIDED IN HAMLET OF SCOTTS- 
MLLE.

London - Canad*

IRev. Dr. Louis A. Lambert, priest, 
editor and author, will complete to day 
the fiftieth anniversary of his consecra
tion to the priesthood, 
the modest priest who has for more than 
twenty years acted as pastor 
little hamlet of Scottsvilie, with the 
famous editor and the most influential 
polemic writer of his day in the Cath
olic Church of America.

As the author of “ Notes on Inger- 
defensc of

special agent*
McLaughlin Butch Automobiles

Night. North *610

be I —

Phones, North 1175
Second-Hand Cars Sold or For bale

Few associate

of the VISICK
Automobile Expert

!

soil,” the most powerful 
Christianity against infidel ism that 
has appeared in this generation. 
Father Lambert is known throughout 
the English-speaking world. In the 
Catholic Church he is known as one of 
the strongest champions of the doctrine 
of liberalism, as expounded by Sartolli. 
In Grand Army circles lie is known as 
the chaplain who accompanied Grant's 
Illinois regiment to the front in the 
Civil War. As the veteran editor-in- 
chief of the Freeman’s Journal, the 
leading newspaper of the Catholic faith 
in this country, his fame is imperish- 
ably connected with controversial and 
polemic journalism.

Father Lambert was born in Charle
roi, Fa. He was educated in Ht. Vin
cent’s College and was consecrated to 
the priesthood in the diocese of Alton, 
111., Feb. 11, 1859. Two years later he 

the front as chaplain with the

"Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick's 
Day Postai* ]>er hundred 90 cents, 
postage 10 cents extra. Sample 10r.

Norman Peel Mf>;. Co London, Ont

Living Proof of Zola’s Mendacity.
To Merchants

And others, we have received from 
Germany 200 gross of Shamrocks, they 
retail at 5 cents each, and we guarantee

mation may every 
pray.”—R. C. Gleaner, in Catholic 
Columbian.

Among the three thundred and fifty- 
two persons who had in former years 
found miraculous cure at Lourdes, and 
who went to the famous shrine with the 
great national pilgrimage last month to them a quick teller. \\ <- will send post- 

thanksgivings for themselves pMd 12 dozen for > 1.00. Tour profit is 
SjM».20 on a gross. Write at once the 
Brantford Artificial Flower Co., Box 45, 
Brantford Ontario.

Bad Reading is Bad Company.
Says the Monitor: “Show me your 

company and I will tell you what kind of 
you are. If you will look down 

for your choice, you will stay down. If 
you
up and

offer up
and prayers for the present sufferers, 

Marie Lebranelm, cured in 1892 of 
tuberculosis in its last, stage. It is worth 
remembering that the case of Marie 
Lebranelm was referred to by Zola in 
his novel on Lourdes. She who found 
radical cure was described by that God
less author as having had a relapse 
while traveling hack homo, and as 
dying in the train. The truth is she

and is

either

1585-2

will look up, you will stay 
you will climb higher. 

But recollect, you must do either the 
one or the other—either you must be a 
cipher or a unit in the world's race. As 
in companions, so in tho books you read. 
Nay, more1, doubly, trembly, more— 
vitally more important to you now, and 
by-and-by, is t he reading you do. Tho 
company you keep in your mind to - day 
is the company you will keep in your

Don't Throw it Avm
Tl, '■%;>j»went to

18th Illinois regiment. Alter lie re
turned he became professor of (moral 
theology and philosophy 
Novitiate, later returning to pastoral 
duty at Cairo, 111.

Nearly forty years ago he came to 
the diocese of Rochester, and after re
maining a few months at Seneca Fulls 
he was sent to Waterloo, where for 
nearly twenty years he did active ser
vice as priest. He was then transferred 
to Scottsville, where he has since 
lived.

Father Lambert’s fame with the 
general public rests mainly on his re
plies to Ingersoll. His first editorial 
work was on the Catholic Times which 
he founded when at Waterloo. This 
paper was finally transferred to Buffalo 
and became merged with the Catholic 
Union, thereafter known as the Catho
lic Union and Times. A short time 
later lie became editor of the Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times, 
but at the end of two years he resigned. 
Some fifteen years ago lie began his 
editorial work on the Freeman's Journal 
the widest circulated Catholic news
paper
lie is still associated. Fat her Lambert’s 
latest book was his attack on Christian 
Science, published ten years ago.

He has been in ill health for several 
months, and at one time his condition 

considered serious, but he has now 
regained his health and he is approach-

from them, LdV They tnond all leaks In all
,,-4’ \ hrawLi-oi-pi r.KraniU-witrv.tp < ' >■
S i v. Nom-Mur. evmentvr r v. t.in the Fan list had any sort of relapse, 

after sixteen years, in robust
never 
now,
health, whereas the unscrupulous novel
ist is dead.

• Dcpl. J Collmgwood, Oet

©alt” Shingle s66

this is the sheet metal age.
To have been first shows

have become Ë 

The new S 

"Galt” Shingle owes Its enor- 1 
popularity and sales— ^

not to the age, but to the 
brains of Its Inventors and 

makers.

5^
oTliere-

nntiquity—to 
first proves merit. ?

O

I
VU

in the United States, with which

MADE tN CANADA the "Galt”m
yw

Our claims for 
ShingU are firmly based on theY\> use only the Best British 

Plates—there
Our bold Gothic Tile pat-

Galvanized Steel construct tonal featuressuperiority of its 
here illustrated.

We originated the Gale-proof, Clot, d-rnd
cor ‘inuous

are none better, 
tern is very handsome in appearance.

accurately made,A'lf.V “Galt” Shingles nrc» We perfected theside lock.
Interlocking, over lapping, easy -fitV .£

à quick and easy application.
at both top and sides

which insures 
Covered nailing flanges 
Insures strength and rigidity.

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than Invisible top lock,

EPPS'SGradeCilLLTT'ô
*z X,

J.TA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

M Pronounced by %
# roofing experts X 

Æ to be the most X 
Æ perfect shingle * 

ever made.
Æ They cost no more than 
^ the others.

We have a lot more to 
tell you about them in Catalog "B-S”-* 
ask for It

J
Guaranteed Chemically Pure 

SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CANS W /L J
Same Price as the poor 

Adulterated Kinds eoooâ THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ON fE. W. G1LLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont. Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In J-lb. and J-lb Tins. Sales and Distributing Agent!: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg sn« Begins

I). A STEWART
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Rfstdrrrr'on
Oprn day and night.

Phonv 459
Charges moderate

101 Dundas St.
Ckori .b E. Lot.an, Assistant

Complete with solid 
rubber tires, horn, wheel 
steer and 3 lamps.

Tudhope-McIntyre 
Motor Carriage $550

This $550 "Tudhope-Mclntyre" Is just what most men have always 
wanted—a Motor Carriage that will make 25 miles an hour tl necessary 
—that Is practically trouble-proof—and Is far cheaper than a horse 
and carriage.

There are no 
tire-troubles with 
Model H H. Tires 
are solid rubber 
—can’t puncture 
—rocks, Ice, etc. 
have no terrors 
for them.

With these 
tires, high wheels

and the 12 horse 
power motor, this 
carriage will go 
anywhere that a 
horse can.

Fitted with 
Chapman's Dou- 

Ball Bearing 
Axles, that Run 
a year with one 
oiling.

For down-right economy, Tudhope-Mclntyre Model H H is a wonder. 
Hundreds of road tests have proven that this $550 Motor Carriage will 

30 miles on one gallon of Gasoline. 15 models from $550 to $1000.

Dealers, and Others
who can handle a reasonable number of these cars, should write us at 
once for terms and territory

3 b!e

run

1

ORILLIA, ONT.White Dipt FTHE TUDHOPE-MCINTYRE CO.,
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Wyoming, Petrolia and Oil Springs 3 00
Zurich ............. ............... .................. g <yi
Port Lambton and Sombra................ 5
West Lome and Wallacctown........ t
Bothwell.Thamesville & Ward
St. Peter's, Jeannette's Creek............
Staples and Leamington........ ..........
Simcoe and Port Dover___

South..................

f

00

5 <*)
.. 3 on

5 55 
.. 2 25
.. 2 50
this report read 

owing its reception. 
P. J. McKbon,

By order of the Right Rev. Administrator, 
London, February 24th, 1909.

1

Ridgetown.. 
St. Patrick" is, Raleigh

ted to have
unday foil

■tors are reques 
Churches the Stheir

NEWS FROM SCOTLAND. DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Glvnlivct is known as tho cradio of 
the failli in Scotland. In this secluded 
retreat was situated the little seminary 
of Soslan which in the* troublous times 
of the eighteenth century trained young 
men for the priesthood. In the month 
following the defeat of Prince Charles 
at Cullodcn. in 1740, a troop of soldiers

THF- M'lVHUNY AND IT A1 IAN FAFTHnmgi; COLLECTION

Epipha E'r;uake
ft54 20 

'ôo °°

52 00 
40 50

50 00

34 <*'
23 on
29 25

25 JJ»

30 on

25 00
«7 75

22 35 
»7 25

|H 25
15 00
19 no 
17 50
17 'Ï! 
|5 £> 

15

the Cathedral. ...
, St. Alphonsus........ ..
St. Mary's. .......

London,
Windsor 
London,
Chatham....................
Stratford. St. Joseph'

25

Sand 
St. Thomas • JO

unt Carmel & McGillivary........... n
laid thv little college in ashes, giving St. Mary’s. . ................. «
the students and their teachers barely j ............................................. 6
time to escape to the hills with their , i ,ï,mi>vh.........
books and their altar furniture. The 1 K.,nk°ra ......

, * uodench...

M"

' '
7

building was afterwards restored by 
Bishop Geddes.

, Sarnia .......................
j Amlivrstburg...........................

Tiie life at Scalan in those strenuous | \v mdM, ! ! 'l imluv u t ate ' V ' !!,? " (; buii 11. 
days ww not one of indulgence. The 1 Woo.isW. 
bell rang at <> in the morning, and L^n’" 
tin hoys, who wore tin* Highland dress si. \ . 
of black and blue tartan, with home-
made shoes ( brogues ) performed their t'emn'.,. < .m.tnght'and Forest
morning ablutions in a barn near tin- <*iin,"n ’«id ivvth .......
k"us,.. Their breakfut end their feSîSÆSu.SSiSSSS!.

Ashliehl and Lucknow.... ..
Ruscomb River ............

Columhan
klull ind Williams.
iard River ..........

Wallaceburg and Dresd

*5

stinc ami Wmgham. . . 
and Brussels ............

supper consisted of oatmeal porridge.
The famous Bishop Hay, while residing S| 
at the college, invariably dined with i it 
the boys.

3

P.ul
Can • • 3Bishop ll.iy's reputation as a physician 

was widely spread in the district, and JJ'J. 
indeed, wherever he went, and tin* mem- i
ory of his skill survives to this day. Waikemiic............................ 4
Not only While he resided at Scalan, lnit w „■ .......... xi,.... !,» J
when he used to visit it periodically, M.ud.t 
numbers of ptTsons would undertake a 
journey to the seminary, some of them 
from a great distance, to consult him.
He prescribed for them with uniform 
success, and if they were poor, lie added 
a little money to his advice.

When the Bishop was about to set 
out on one of his jourm y - lie would cal
culate the expense in round numbers, 
and whatever lie could save out of his 
estimate by rigid economy, became the 
property of the poor. The Bishop was 
an excellent horseman. A large iron- 
grey horse, called in the dialect of 
Glenlivet. a “ blue horse" used to carry 
him on his expeditions while at Scalan 
It is related that the animal one day 
shied at a large pile of wood lying near 
the r-ial. The Bishop immediately 
turned the horse's head to the woodpile 
and mat! • him leap over it, two or three 
times bvfori he went further.

4

Settlement

■in J Essex

bear K litor: Most mco have uo realize ion mo about T" 1 looked up their advertisement 
Of what “Wash-Day ' means to a woman. My ' and found the following address : 
busbar d la one of the best men that over livi d. 
but h. lanc-h d when I asked him ono day to

wonlo w ah a tubful of clothes In nix minutes- '
’’•Why. wife 'aald he. " a washing machine is 
a luxury. And b< sides there's no better 
exerclne than rubbing clothea ou a washboard 
It'«• grod for the bick I think w'- had better 
wall till we get the farm paid for before fooling 
awry money on eurli new fanghd things as 
warhlng machines "

C. K N. Hacher. Mm nager. 
The 1930 Washer Co..

857 Yonge tit . Toronto Canada.
'.«it Or-vUy Wahh»-r I told him It

That s all he eaid bu he lost no time In send 
i log for their Free Washer Bosk. The book 
ï came Id due time, and with It an offer to send 
! the 1900 Gravity Washer on thirty days’free 
I trial. My husband Jumped at the chance to try 
I the Washer without having to spend a cent 

"Wo 11 have four weeks' use of the Waehet 
. anyway even If we don't dueire to keep It," fce 

1 gave up tho Idea I stld. Ho he told the company to send on the 
.nd k'*pt right on W.,sher.
washing in the | It was sent promptly all charges 
same old way.

That settled It.

paid, and
- tho 1900 Washer Company offered to let ui pay

( confess 1 felt hurt, f ir It In little easy payments The next wetk
i but, 1 know John I felt well enough to use It. It is the nlces

had no notion how | W isher I. ver saw. and it almost runs itself 
hard it ‘Was to do Takte only six minutes to wash a tubful, and 
the washing for a the garments ro ne out spotlessly clean.

f imlly of live W were all <| lighted with the Washer, and 
— three of wrote to tho company that wc would k»ep !
hem little and accep' i heir easy pay nient terms of 50 ceils

U>t* 1 am a week. Wu paid for It without ever mDslng 
not very' the money, and wouMn'L part with the W isher 
strong, and for five tlnve Its cost.
(h* washing If women knew 
with all my 
o hnr work, 

finally got 
he bet'er

had qui le 
a sick spoil.

1
I m;

WÊVI

TTliiM\ TTT

what a wonderful 
help the I 9 <1 0 
Gravity Washer 
is not one wou’d 
be nil ont It. 1 
H.ves work and 
worry and doctors 
bills. Tak'sawny 
«11 iho dread of 
wash-day. I feel 
like a dlfll -rent 
women since I 
quit the use of the 
wash hoard If 

, any women's bus- 
, band ,bj c! to bnyj

ing one of thesf __ __
1 labor saving machines, let hi n do j ust one big 

washing by hand-rubbing on the old fashioned 
wash board, and he will be only tn. glad 
yon a lWOUnvlty Washer.

A ybedy can g> t one on free trial by first 
w iling for i h« Washer B ok.

D ,n’ bn talk d Into o > ing ny other m-chl 
'h re are many ImitiMomi, but none "juatas 

good" ih the !9'«l Gi ;vi y W
Th.t oToDlnff John c to my rocm and aald b„Ki hip^Mr Editor °*

kind of sheepishly : "What's i he name of tho b netii of t tv wo 
firm thatmnkf s those Washer* you were telling ! P*Per Hiucereli

• ; ! Vf

'-J
<lit!

•lutiur. Busy Days 
and after things had gone at. six h and sevens 
for n* arly two weeks I toggosted to John tha' 
be bad better do the washing. Wu couldn't 
biro a girl for love or money and the situation 
waektei.perato

f^JLv
So one morning ho started in. M>! what a 

comme: ion there was In the kitchen. From my 
bedroom 1 occasionally caught a glimp-n s of 
poor John struggling with that mountain of 
dirty clothes-

If ever a man had all the '•exercise'* he 
WantK’d. my hu -band was that man I Couldn't 
b<-lpfet lirg sorry for him and yet it made me 
langb. f,,r I remembered how he made fun of 
■»- wh. u 1 hinted so strongly for a 19 GGr ivlty 
Wa- hi r. When h< flnsl y got tho clothus done 
and on lh< line he Was juet abnnt * all in.

•w

*ui h a long leH-r 
you will print it for ' he 
id.-rs of your valuablemen ^ea 

y you'9 :
MK3 J. II PMITH

The Secret of the easy operation of the 1000 Washer is the peculiar "S' 
shaped links, which no other washer can have; then it has no iron to come in 
contact with the clothesi and also has a removable tub, which is a great con
venience.
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Erin Go Bragh.
Far, far beyond ttie ocean wide, 

And nestled in the sen.
There v- a loved and Iteaul'ous isle. 

That's famed for sanctity :
And o'er her shores a halo rest-v 

Unditurned by lapse of time , 
Illustrious sons of this fair Isle 

Are met in every clime.

And by her mountains' verdant slope - 
And o'er lier valleys fair,

A Saint, renowned, has lingered of'
To bless them with a prayer.

For with a simple triple leaf,
A rnyst'ry great he proved.

Amt won a nation, brave and wise, 
the God he loved.

Bought Her A 1900 Washer
One of our Readers Tells How 

Her Husband Learned
What Wash-Day Means to a Woman

Mr. JOHN a. SMITH
Iscoverer of the Great Rheumatism Remedy, - Gloria Tonic.”

On the theory that seeing is believing," John 
A. Smith, of Windsor. Ont., wants everyone to try his 
remedy for the cure of rheumatism at his expense. 
For that reason he proposes to distribute Fifty thousand 
50-cent boxes among all persons sending him their 
address.

1 am as supple as a boy." 
enabled a lady to discard her crutches, 
ly, R. I R. R. No. 1. it cured a farmer, 72 years old 
In Fountain City, Wis., it cured and old 'gentleman 
after suffering 33 years and after seven physicians 
had tried in vain. In Hull, Quebec, it cured a gentle
man of chronic Inflammatory rheumatism which 
so severe that he could not walk a block without sitting 
down. In Lee Valley, Ont., it cured a gentleman of 
lame back and Salt Rheum.

In Stayner, Ont., It 
In Wester-

Mr. Smith had suffered all the agony and 
torture from rheumatism, tried all the remedies known 
and yet utterly failed to find relief.

At times he wasjso helpless that he had to take 
morphine and after considerable doctoring he gave 
up In despair. He began studying into the causes of 
rheumatism and after much experimenting, finally 
found a combination of drugs which completely 
cured him. The result was so beneficial to his entire 
system that he called his new remedy " Gloria 
Tonic." Those of his friends, relatives and neighbours 
suffering from rheumatism were next cured and Mr. 
Smith concluded to offer his remedy to the world. 
But he found the task a difficult one as nearly every
body had tried a hundred or more remedies and they 
couldn’t be made to believe that there was such a 
thing as a cure for rheumatism. But an old gentle
man from Seguln, Texas, wrote him saying if Mr. 
Smith would send him a sample he would try it, but 
as he had suffered over thirty years and wasted a 
fortune with doctors and advertised remedies, he 
wouldn't buy anything more, until he knew it 
worth something. The sample was sent, he purchased 
more and the result was astonishing. He was com
pletely cured. This gave Mr. Smith a new Idea and 
ever since that time he has been sending out free 
samples boxes to all who apply. At National Military 
Heme, Kansas. It cured a veteran of rheumatism In 
hips and knees. In Hannaford, N. Dak.. It cured a 
gentleman who writes ; Since taking „ O'orla Ton'c "

was

In St. John, West 
N.B., it cured a case of Sciatic Rheumatism after 
other remedies had failed. In Oconto, Ont,, It cured an 
old gentleman 80 years of age.

Mr. Smith will send a flfty-cent box, also his 
Illustrated book on rheumatism, absolutely free of 
charge to any reader of the Catholic Record who will 
enclose the following coupon, for he is anxious that 
everybody should profit by his good fortune, 
doubt, fill out coupon below and mall to-day.

Don't

W.1S

If You Have
Rheumatism

Read this Offer R Fifty-Gent 
Box Mailed Free to All.

Iff ANTED. TWELVE 
If for Saskatchewan. Must I 

class profession;il certificates. S.
$<x> per month Duties to romnn-r 
May. Apply at once to L. L. Kr 
Regina, Sask.

A CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
A R C. Separate school, No. 5, Sombra. Holding 

7r second class professional certificate. Duties 
t Easter. Apply stating salary, quali

té Michael Con I on, Port 
1585-th

WANTED A CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER, 
Tf for S. S. No. 2. Gurd and Himsworth with 2nd 

or 3rd class certificate. Duties to commence after 
Easter holidays. State salary. Apply to Casper 
Verslegers, Sec., Trout Creek, Ont. 1586-tf.

CURE FOR DEFECTIVE BUSINESS EDUCA 
TION.

BOOK KEEPING AT HOME—ANY BOY, GJRL- 
D young man or woman will be individually 

ght and qualified by a tutor of superioi education 
and wide business experience,to become an efficient 
book-keeper, where residing, and without the slight
est interference with ordinary occupation, in 12 
weeks for $15 cash or by instalments. Thoroughly 
p-actical and first-cla^ instruction. Distance no 
object. Write James Shaw, B. A.. fOxon) Tusket 

1 Bt

CATHOLIC TEACHERS 
hold first or second 
llaries fro>m $55 to 

April and 
Box 57, 

15853.

to commence a 
fications and experience 
Lambton, Ont.

And ever since, the triple leaf 
Retains its prestige bright ;

Nor bends its head beneath th 
Which oft are sent to blight. 

And Erin's cnildren o'ei the world 
Revere this emblem blest.

And proudly wear the triple leaf 
That saintly fingers pressed.

e storms

And though a sorrow clouds this Me, 
And tho' her children weep.

Still blooms the shamrock, 
firm the roots and deep.

So may her sons united be,
Wherever they may roam ;

And cherish deep within 
A Jove for Erin's ho

Then in the castle and the cot 
Come wear the shamrock green,

T is Erin's bless'd Forget-me not,
And ever such has been.

And wlfc’e we mourn her saddened lot, 
We'llt

_ Erin’s bless’d Forget-me-not,
We ever shall revere.

fresh and green,
And

n their heart-.

Nova Scotia.

CARETAKER WANTED
fl ARETAKER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
V church and school in large town. Steady work, 
good wages, and cosy cottage for married man about 
thirty or forty years. Apply Box C. L , Catholic 
Record. 1586-1

Ami

—Judith Julia Farley, Quebec.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

DHODE ISLAND RED EGGS ft oo AND 12.0.7 
It per setting. See Canadian Poultry Review, for 

ite me for list. 
London, 

1585.13.

Wire renting. 11 per setting.
my winnings and premiumoffer.or write me 
S. Charlton, proprietor, Red Feather Yards. 
Canada.

Owi
Thn

ng to the rapid increase in the export bu>iness 
Page Wire Fence Company of Walkerville,

Out., since the introduction of it< Empire" white

tLVto S'vchïJdM WH,TE .“£*? CO“B LF.GHORNS. FIRST 
bv .1 company of a name similar to that of ; c f< ?,nZe l,n Boston. 1 irst prize inOttaw - Price
ing, and to this end The Empire Fence Export Com- p 0nf, h °Z,en 5° • O. IV, London,
pany, Limited, has been formed It is owned a id . na , K 'ohnston, 491 English St., London,

anaaa. 15S5-2.

of

Liu
What Is a Friend ?

ÏVar Kditor, In your paper of last 
we<‘l< you asked for :i definition of A 
Friend. Allow me to propose a simple 
definition which, how • vnr, includes the 
highest kind of friendship. A friend is 
one wh 1 loves you s > much that lie gives 
»p hi 'ife that you may ho saved.

F. .1. M.

Philip 1 Icily, of Fort an Basques, 
Nfld.. defines a good hook m a friend.

A Curious Fact..
.ere is a very curious fact, Modern- 

isLs and other Rationalists have ex 
plained away the miracles wrought by 
Our Lord Himself nineteen hundred 
years ago but not ’ ono of them 
Mires to give an explanation of the 
"phenomena” which arc constantly hap
pening at lourdes. Romo

veil

PJ.ES
! Ilea.

vlr. Ohaae’fl Hint 
«uvntiHa oorUiiB -an d jprnnranioot 
<*tro for each ana every for in of 
wchlnsr. blooding

hriorKfct In tho prone and unit 
ilKmsrv You can use It and 
>-ink If nofimAfettod. «to, at. Ml 

Datum&Oo., Toron Ui

» -SE S 08WTMBNT.
! ■*
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TEACHERS WANTED.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
company, 
alkei ville

controlled by the same people as 
The head office and factory will
Out.

the old 
he at W

DIED.
M, Tavi-ii. At LckIi Garry. Ont., on Janua 

1909, Mi. Alexander R. McTavish.aged seventy 
years. May his soul rest in peace !

O’Connor—At Whitechuich, on March 3. 1919 
Catharine, wife of B utholoinew O'Connor, aged 
sixty-two years. May hei soul rest in peace !

MARRIAGE.
Ilhaxoey Mitchell—At St Patrick's Church- 
ulph, l>y the Rev. D. P. McMenamin, P.P., Mr. 

Mcllhargey, to Mary Loretto Mitchell

Mc I

Archibald

Real English
SUITS

Bnd

OVERCOATS,

i

k \ A T y Th
to Measure from

$5.14 to $20 V \ i,--. '
Cot tn Latest London } 
and New York style, 
whichever preferred.
No matter what part 
of the dominion you live 
tn. we undertake to sup
ply you with a smart, 
comfortable Suit, fitting 
you perfectly, or other- 
wise to refund your 

R money In full. The 
process Is simple,merely 
fill In a post card and 
address same to us as 
below, asking for our 

to latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion plates 
and complete Instructions for accurate self- 
measurement, tape measure, all sent free 

ifj and carri.tge paid. We dispatch your order 
M vv ithin seven days, and if you do not approve, 
jy return the goods, and we will refund the 

money.

1 ’ i" ]

i 1

il
I
I
1
r

* SUITS & OVERCOATS to measure
from 55.14. to 820.

17

E ;

Tbm World't Measure Tailors,

(Dept. 1031,60 62 CITY ROAD, LONDON,
ENGLAND.

Addressee for Patterns i 
Por Toronto and Cast Canada i
CUnZON BROS., co MIGHT 
DIRECTORIES, LTD. (Dept K>t), 

T* 76 Church Street, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO.

Par Winnipeg; and the Weet i 
CXJRZON BROS.,

« e HENDERSON BROS. iDept KWX 
STS Oaurry Str eet. WINNIPEG.

iHon this 6*t>rr 3

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

Brands—Stearine, 
Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purl salmi

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
THE

CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON CANADA

a

BSPXI WANTED AT ONCP „„

RIEIl
of handling horses to adverti* and 

introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience nc . ..try- 
we lay out your work for you. AtS a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF G CO.. London, Oûüirio,

HANDLES
All sizes aid style,

MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR plate 
BOOKS. ORDO 

Etc.

J. 1. M

Si

LANDY
416 Queen St. well 

TORONTO. Oil.
Phone 
Ret. Pho

Collep<* 3°5- 
ollege 452

Delightful Reaolng Beautiful Illustration 
26xh year—JUST READY-26th Year

I

For 1909
Charming Frcntispiece In Colors ana 
a Profusion of other Illustrations

PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mail. Per dozen $2.00 

Stories and Interesting Articles of the Bes- 
Writers—Astronomical Cal ulations — Ca • 
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Househo'd 

Treasure—Reading for the Family
CONTESTS OF THE 1900 ISSUE

n eentury oT Catholic Proer.ee. B.
1 hos. A. Meehan, M. A

When the Tide Came In. By Marios
Ames Taggart.
Some Words of Wisdom. 

General Philip Sheridan. Civil
Hero By Hon. Maurice Francis!Egan, 
Eight Illustrations.

a Tue ot War.

The Statue. By Mart F. Manni
Mountain Monasteries.

Nixon-Roulet. Eleven illustrât»
Across the Years. By An

Two Illustrations.

War
L.L.D

By Mary T. Waggamas. Pout

By Mar r J.

ina T. Sadi i is.

ance of Rn Indian Maiden.
Story op Tbgakwitra. the bainTLT 

Iromiots. Five Illustrations.!
I?lu t'^Honr °y JRROM* Hart* Three

Jhe Test By Grace Kbon.
9 Double Mistake Bv Magdalen Roc*

thr vear ,i,c’

The Rom
Being the

So

Cfie CatijoUf Bfrorti
LONDON. CANADA

CANDLE5
THE WILL & BAUHER 
------------- KIND--------------

COUPON FOR A
FREE 50 CENT BOX OF " GLORIA TONIC.”

JOHN A. SMITH, 266 Laing Bldg.. WINDSOR, ONT.

m rheumatism and I want to be cured. If 
it box of •• Gloria Tonic" Tablets free of cost 
e it a trial and will let you know of the result. My

will send
a sufferer fro

n o me a 50 
paid. I will give 
e and address is :

Street No.

City

State

"The Servant Problem" is Easily Solved in 
the Home where Shredded Wheat Is Known.
To serve simply heat in oven, pour hot milk or cream over it 
and salt to taste. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c.
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! C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
; Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every rsonth 
I at eight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, tttch- 
| mond street Thomas F. ,Gould, President. Jaw» 
I *»• MvDcusall. SecreUrr.

MAIvCU 13,1009,

PomeBank
1 of canada'

ORIGINALCHARTER 1854

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice lu liercby given tliat , 

Dividend at the rate of Six P, r Cunt 
l«r annum u]ion tho paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bunk has been deck*, 
ed for tlie tlireo months ending 
28tli of Febuary, limit, and the saae 
will be payable at its Head Office 
and Branches on and after Monday 
the 1st day of March next. Yhç 
transfer books will be closed fra» 
the 14th to the 28th of Febr 
both days inclusive.

aery,

By order of the Board,
James Mason, 

General Manage 
Toronto, Jan. 23, lilO'j •

HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

394 RICtlflOND SI kbET 
London

Branches also at—

St. Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

t

....

VOLUME

%\)t Ci
London, Sat
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